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ESTABLISHED JUNE
BELF

WANTED

_

In the office of a well-known manufacturing Co., a young American lad, to
one with a good education,
business;
the
learn
who Is bright, acitve and attentive, will be permanently employed and advanced. Address, in
own handwriting, “MANUKACTUllER,” this offlce, slating, age. etc.aug20d3t

WANTED

boys, about 16 nr 17 years ol
WANffED—Two
age each, to work for me. JACOB J U del105 Middle street.

8HON,

20-1

WANTED—An
undertake
near Portland.

energetic

man and wife to
management of summer resorl

Address E. L. PARSONS, Fores)

is-i
Queen._
DRUG CLERK WANTED.
__

Wanted.

A second clerk in a drug
store.
Mood position and salary | tc
rightiparty. Address
“11.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, I*. 0.
auglHdtf

WANTED-ALENGINEEfi.
will be

one

SUPERINTENDENT,

_Box 1380,

auglSdtf

Portland.

FOR SALE

FOR

as finely located
be found on the city side of
II. HARFORD, 31% Exchange
street.*0-1

at private sale, tweDty-four
can

house on Neven9
electric cars; ten
Unished rooms and bathroom with hot and cold
water, healed by tint water apparatus, 13,000 feet
land, lawn 111 front; garden with trutt trees aud
shrubbery In rear, inquire of WM. H. SCOTT,
Spring street, Woodfords, or 33 Union street,
Portland.
19-1

SALE—Elegant
street. Woodfords,

FOR

VYfANTED—The address

of every artist aud
picture dealer. Picture frames, mouldings,
Send oroall and
mats, etc., at wholesale prioes.
learn something to vour advantage. J. F. HER
RITY & CO., Fortran Artists, 244 Middle Bt.
PERSON In want of a nurse for male
patient will apply to OTIS K. WOOD, Drug18 1
glst, 47 India street, Telephone 787-B.

ANY

new
near

highest
children’s clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to S. LEVI,
97 Middle street,auglOtl

great bargain.

19-1

FORIn perfect
condition, has been
be

A.

can

CLARK,

about 200
seen at GAGE BROS.
Address E.
213 Cumberland street.18-1
run

SALE—a

ladles’ and gent’s dining
FORand lodging bouse,
centrally located,

room

rents

GABDINEB, 186 Middle street, room 1.

N. 8.

__18

__

1

SALE OK TO LET—Yacht Tempus. Inat tile CUMBEKI.AND
STEAM
LAPNDBY, 321 Cumberland street.__ 18-1

FOBquire

splendid business opening;
property for manufacturing purposes and
patents all complete, costing over $16,000 will be
sold cheap within the next ten days;
the manufactured article Is In grea' demand;
the parties
holding the same do not have time t > attend to
the business; for further particulars Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, 42 Vi Exchange street.17-1
SALK

ol cast-off
buy $1000
WANTED—To
clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price lotand children’s
ladles' dresses,

FOB

SALE—A stove and kitchen furnishing
goods store, situated on one of the best
streets in the city; doing a gold
thriving
business. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vt fcx17-4
cliange street.

FOB

BALE—Store with tenement and stable;
good centre for business; land and buildtDgs
cost $6,000, will sell for $3,sou. $1,000 down,
balance on mortgage.
Apply to BENJAMIN
8HAW, 61Vi Exchange street. Also a fine buildlng lot on St, Lawrence street._
17-4

FOB

"IJIOE BALE—3 cottages, furnished or unlura:
nlshed, to settle Whitney estate on Peaks
Island. Enquire on premises, Massachusetts Ave.,
MBS. HOLLAND.lb-1
SALE—Fine cottage lot, 76x113, at Tre-

FOBfethen’sLanding.

Apply

MBS.

HOLLAND,

Massachusetts Avenue. Jones' Landing.

16-1

SALE—Houses: prices, $600,$660, $700,
$1*00, $1000, $1100, *1200, *1300, *1600,
*2000, *2200, *2300, *2600, *2700, *3000 and
J. C. WOODMAN, 106 V4 Exchange
*6200.

F10H

street._

16-1

SALE—The valuable and desirable estate
and business plant of the late Wm. Small,
now occupied by Wilson Bros., close to Wilson
and Baymond springs; Increasing In value every
year; a bonanza for some one; terms to please
purchaser. Address C.E. SMALL, No. baymond.
Me., Proprietor, Baymond Spring.
11-2

FOB

SALE—In Gorham, two story house, 12
rooms, very tine location, two minutes’ walk
to station, arranged for two families; for sale at a
bargain by G. D. WEEKS, Gorham.8-2

FOB

gents’
postal

gents’

winter overcoats; call, or
to MRS. UOODUAKT, 93

blankets, garden tools,
picking
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOODMAILaug4dif
SALE—Two story house and land situated
on the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided for two
For particulars |nfamilies; In good condition.
qulre on premises.
_14 tf

FOB

clothing,

wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. U. B. Mcgbkuok,
203 Commercial street.
24-tt

Absolutely

Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
pay off furniture leases.
Business confidential.
PORTLAND LOAN CO, 186 Middle street,
room C, second floor.
10-2

line of Maine Central

North Yarmouth
B. B., and l mile from Walnut Uhl meetingIN
the farm of the
house and

Wescastogo Spring,
late John W. Johusou. This Is one of the best
farms In the county, and is pleasantly located;
contains 90 acres of excellent land (several acres
of wood); cuts 40 tons of hay. has a line young
orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of
good water. The buildings are all connected,
nuuse
comparatively uew, auu in guuu repair;
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, baywindow, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit
purchaser. For full particulars Inquire of W. P.

JOHNSON, near the premises, or C. W. JORDAN,
Yarmouthville.
jel9F&Tutf

For Sale.
laud
as the Mussey Farm,
shore «uu sixty tons
on main road; two
acres of

lu

Cape Elizabeth,

known

consisting of upland and
of bay annually: t&rm house
large barns, County road
passes across it, giving fine house lots on both
sides; pretty bathing cove: line view of city and
harbor of Portland; building siteB and wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
good stone on the premises; about two miles by
tbe road from Portland and quarter of a mile from
South Portland steam ferry landing; will be sold
whole or In lots to suit purchasers.
Apply to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Portland, Me.
Jlylldt!

Btiug in

to do.

Jiy29

WE.makqTiS^RiKI
YOJjTAKEft kSUttfl
■jtrfo^v.Y0 UYareTcured.
aTeTSSpy.

TIED—To buy from $10«(/ u> $HJ,OuC
wertb ol cast off clothing, the h-gbas: ,■ j-h
prices paid for ladles' dresses, also gentlemen's
and chihlrens’s clothing aud winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid lor carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to, No. 102 Middle street
M. l)E l HI HIT, Portlana. Me
oct29tt

WAIN

DAN&SARSAPARILLA

AND FOUND

LOST

black fur cape
LOST—Ladles
street and South Portland.

rewarded by leaving
Hatter.

Eczema in its

it

same

between Middle
Finder

will

be

MERRY’S, the
19-1

property in this olty or vicinity, a farm In
Windham; cuts twenty-live (26) tons of hay;
buildings first-class. Excellent farm lu Deerlng;
cuts fifty tons hay. For particulars, call on
JOHN C. and F. If. COBB,
31% Exchange Street. Portland, Maine.
for

Ieb27

LOST-Somewhere

night with intense
Covered
itching.

between

from head to foot with

eruptions. Leg
swelled so badly the
physician thought he

FJIOUND-I have found

the Greatest Cure on
Barth forKheumatlsui and Neuralgia In tbelr
worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve years and
tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me
aud enclose stamp. MISS E. S. OKK. East Harpswell. Maine.
anel A.i/fae,

would have to lanee it,
and plainly told him
there was no hope of a

e.

FOUR BOTTLES wrought a

eurc.

RENT—Tlie modern,convenient,pleasant
FORhouses,
No. 486 and 601 Cumber! .nd street,

favorably located and In good order. Kaoh of the
above are very desirable. Examination solicited.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 6LV2 Exchange St.
20-1
LET—Lower tenement,
rpO
■A street corner

Elm,

nurse

for

20-1

competent young housekeeper
would like a position lu a small family;
good references given. Call at 99 FEDERAL
ST., City.191

WANTED—A

807 Cumberland

laundry, set tubs, range,
private lamily. Inquire M. H. FOSTER,
City Dye

Forest
19 i

House._

OOTH & EARACHE DROPS

—’e to use with chUven. A remedy
Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Inflamma^tion of al 1 kinds. For sale everywhere.
_

ror

LET—8 rooms, 11

Cushman, 7 rooms on
rooms and
bath on Winter, 6
rooms on Slone. 3 on Mechanic,
bath on Spruce. L. O. BEAN & CO-

TO Slate, 10
rooms on

and
40 Exchange street.
8 rooms

RAWDLETTE A C0„ Richmond, Me.

Grove, 6

TO

LET—Rooms in Hanson block,
TO
gress and Oak streets, numbers
and la.
Box 1610.

ap!5

18-1

LET—2 large stores, Nos. 35 and 87 Pearl
street, a little below Middle street.
A good
business locality, large celler, room cau be used
as one or two stores.
Apply on the premises In
business hours. J. DUMPHY.
16-1
Con3. 4, 7, 8
Inquire ot CHARLES PERRY, P O.
corner

_MW&Plylstp
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At

KxOHANOe

TO

piAiwcrs;
[ JT1. Bteinerl A Sons Co.,
-or—

Daniel W. Winslow.
Mr. Daniel W. Wlnslaw, whose death was
recorded yesterday, had been connected with
Harris Bros., and later with Harris, Gage &
Tolman, since 1801, until his retirement from
ill health three years
ago. He was a member
of Ancient Brothers
Lodge of Odd Fellows
and Bramhall Lodge. K. P. He
leaves a
widow and one son.

Wholesale and Retail representatives in the New
England States for the World Renowned

The death of Mrs. C. L. Lewando of Allston, Mass., formerly Miss Vlvia Varnum of
this city, Is a crushing blow to her relatives
and a sincere griel to her many friends, young

STEIN WAY,
WEBER,

and old.

HARDMAN,
CABLER,
HENNING find
WEBSTER

PIANOS.
Have opened a branch store In this cltv with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston.
TUNING

AND

REPAIRING.

540 Congress St., Portland.
T.

C.

api6

NcUODLDKIC, Manager.

Odtf

I nBHAYNES
ARAB\AM

Balsam

Daughter of John A. M. Varnum of Mt.
Royal, Florida, and granddaughter of P. Fv

aiuum, iuio,

ARSONS, Prop’s.
e

FIRST

od&wly

CLASS

HP I A 1ST O &
or

rent; also

ORGrATVTS
very fuiiry

NO. 114 1-2

or

plain,

at

EXCHANCE ST.
AT-

e!7_dtl

The Greatest

Safety

For

Kelereuces
exchanged. Address this week, MISS I)
care
Capt. Gray, Southport.
augkOdlw*

HJiarcu,

row.

‘•Is it losing, to have given
One to swell the songs of heaven,
Ere her happy spirit knew
Augnt to stain Us pristine hue?
Henceforth to our spirit-sight
Snail that world be doubly bright:
And In tender longings burn
In our hearts—till. In our turn,
Chastened, sanctified and blest,
Pass serenely to our rest.”

M. B. J.

Major J. H. Bleeper.

Major J.

H.

Sleeper

died Wednesday at
his summer resldencs at Marblehead Neck,
Mass., aged 52 years 4 months. He was a son
of Jacob Sleeper and was born In Boston.
He went out in 1961 as second lieutenant In
the Fifth Massachusetts Volunteers, but returned at Gov. Andrew’s request to take
command of the 10th Massachusetts Light

Artillery, afterwards known as Sleeper’s
Battery. Reserved with Hancock in the
Army of the Potomac to the close of the war.
He was a warm frleDd of Hancock and a firm
believer in Fitz John Porter. He was
prominent in the preparation of the histoiy
of his battery, which met with a large sale.
He was a prowinent member of the Union,
Somerset and Eastern Yacht clubs and of the
Loyal Legion. His winter home was at 295
Marlboro street, Boston. He bad an office at
3L Milk street, but bad retired from active
business.
Major Sleeper was for several
summer a boarder at the Ocean House at
Cape Elizabeth and had many friends In
Portland.
William Faunce.

Patrolman William Faunce of Station 15,
Boston,
He
Mass., died Wednesday.
was born In Oxford, May 6,1815, and was appointed on the Charlestown force April 1,
1868, He died his last duty July 28, and was
found leaning against a police signal box,
unable to speak or pull Id his duty call. He
bad made arrangements to celebrate kis
golden wedding anniversary, which had to
be postponed on account of his sickness. He
leaves a widow and one daughter.

City.

home.

uuru

Marshall Hayes.
Watebville, August 20—Marshall Hayes,
proprietor of the City Hotel, Waterville, died
Wednesday night, at the hotel, of heart failure.
Mr. Hayes bad been engaged in buslnets lu Waterville for the last fifteen vears.
ills death was entirely unexpected.

years ot age
a lady that sue can
assist in any way about the house, where she can
have a part ol the time to attend school, or such
a Indy of education wno would
*c.
,lK’B
assist her personally, would be much
prized.
Please address M. F., care Box 1799.
16-1

plain

wa?

She attended the Parsons school at
Greenfield, Mass., for four years, where she
was much beloved by teachers an3 schoolmates.
Her marriage to Mr. Lewando of Boston
took place last October, and she leaves an
infant eon, two weeks old.
Peculiarly sweet and winning In her personality, Mrs. Lewando won friends at every
turn, during the short period of her earthly
life. Musical In her tastes, very capable and
accomplished, her new life was full of promise and of happiness.
To those who counted her bright presence
as part of the sunshine allotted them here,
what but the simplest words of condolence
and affection can be tendered at this time of
their desolation ?
Her busbaDd’s family and frieDds, as well
as her own, including the large circle of her
relatives In Portland, will have the deepest
sympathy tendered them in their great sor-

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IN CASES or PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound Is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many whohave occasion to use it by tbe certainty with which it relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and intern*
Ally. It is safe and certain in its action.
Ibr Bums, Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation
of the Eyes or Bowels, Earaclie, Deafness, Rheumatism, Pi ins in Side, Back or Shoulders, Piles,
j&ore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.

jjowhuuu

1870.

One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

IT

Good

MS

IMlS. C. L. Lewando.

charge of a manufacturing and buttling
business; must come welt recommended, and one
with experience preferred. Address F. O. BOX.
18-1
1067, city.

a

POHTLAND

NTEINERT HALL, RONTON, MANN.,

9-1

trustworthy woman to do
A capable,
cooking In school in the country.
conveniences and

HTBKET.

OBITUARY.

Jj'6-dtt

LET—Five cottages on Long Island.
Enquire of K. PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle streets.
30-tf

aged woman to take

WANTED.

SUFFER.

iMifiWijl ^HALEY’S

TO
to

PL>"t

Iftfaniiir

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, gas and Be“ago. $14; house rear Monroe Place. Apply
,,
E.
HASTY, 12 Green Sr.i£l

come

j

Hslilng Z

rooms, bath room,
hot and cold water:

capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work. Call at 111 CLARK ST. Must

well recommended,

GUARANTEED TO CURE!
Dana SareaparflLa Co., Belfast, Maine.

8

W. P. HASTING S.

children;
position
WANTED—A
experienced. Address E. M. J., this office.

Baiph it. carter, radical cure two
years ago and he remains cured.
It has cured thousands, and
if sou will give it a chance it
will cure you.

LET,

TO

oil

VEII1ALE HELP.

worse forms cored!
Ralph M. Carter of
Ctr. Montvilie, Maine,
was tormented day and

Union Station and
State street, an Alligator Grip.
The Under
will be suitably rewarded by leaving tlie same at
Press office. X.
17-1

for sule

sale or exchange

pleasant

THE

Bicycle Riders
lies in

having

a

bottle of

WEATHER.

Umbrellas

are

In Order.

Following Is the forecast of the weather for
New England: Increasing southerly winde;
cloudiness; rain; warmer. Cooler Saturday.

Booms
IXflOUS Til I.BT

--...

,...

IV 171 lll(jU BTBKET.20-1
LET—Two suites of rooms nicely furnished

TP utfeO. 2GKAV

BT.,

corner

Bark

_

street.
18-1

TO LET-Wltb board at “THE BAIN
HOUSE,” 61) 8prlng street,28dJ

BOOM

BENSON&DALTON,
—

DEALERS

IN

Egg Cases, and All Minds of Poultry Supplies.
do our own

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

a

Portland, Me., AugustI20,1891.

*?<xvwKttVev
W

Always in Reach.

—

Corn, Meal, Flour, Oats and Feed,
Pressed May and Straw,

Fine dround Oats

Aogry Crowd

of Men,

After

a

Long Farley He

Surrendered and

specialty;

we

grinding.
TELEPHONE 2212.

This old and

popular remedy

also, and always, CURES PAIN of
the Cramp and Colic family—
Pain of the Cough and Cold family—Pain of the Cut and Bruise

family—every Pain in every family.
For Horses and Cattle also.

GOOD —if

Cor. Kennebec and Green Streets,
1yl

eodGm'

used.

Cold Everywhere. F

__

18 AM | 8 P M.

Barometer. 30.005 29.879

08.6
Thermometer.C8.0
Dew Point.
68
r.2
Humidity. 84!
78.'
kw
Wind.
velocity.;;;; |
j"
Weather.Cl'dlcs Cl'dles
u

Meau

daily tuer.OS.o.Max. rel. wind....23 SW
Maximum ther.72.0 Total preclp...
o
Minimum

ither.54.0|

Weather Observations.
The following are the United States Signal
Service observations lor
yesterday, August
20th, taken at 8 p. m., 75th meridian time
the observations for each station
being given
In this order: Temperature, direction of
the
wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 70°, SW. cloudless; New York
M°. H. cloudless; Philadelphia.
8

7**

hL0nU„dy7ioWa^ngt,on^174''bany, 74, bE, cloudless; »,Buffalo, 74° s
cloudy; Huron, Hak., 744, N, cloud v Do!
trolt, 70°, SW, cloudy; Chicago 7^ W
cloudless; Ah

cffilel-s;

^VW.
NW, cloudless; St. Vincent

"OW.

■ntn.

urmcdSm

W,cloudless; Bismarck, 68°,
cloudy; Jacksonville, missing.

10

W

4 a.
m. whea a line
composed of 40 men whom
Almy must have seen from his hiding place
in the barn emerged from the fog which
hung over the country to the time of his surrender the crowd rapidly grew in numbers.
Opposite the Warden homestead Isa tract of
grass land 20 acres or more In extent. This
Is almost completely covered with teams,
many of which had come 15 to IS miles. The
roads for half a mile are literally crowded

with carriages, all heavily laden with men,
women and children.
In the early morning
after the preliminary search failed to disclose Almy’s retreat the old college bell was
set going.
Solicitor Mitchell
sent a
messenger
to Lyme and Lebanon, N. H., and Norwich and Hartford, Vt, to set in motion the
machinery perfected during the last week
under the direction of High Sheriff Geo. M.
Stevens of Lancaster for the local search in
the towns named.
They were directed to
form their lines and move rapidly as was
consistent with a careful search in the direction of Hanover. At that timo It was not
absolutely certain that Almv was in the
barn. Pref. G. H. Whltcher and Sheriff
Brown, the men who discerned Almy In the
night as he came into the garden to replenish
his stock ol food with apples, did not see
him reenter the barn but pass around the
east end of it. They thought it possible that
he might have taken to the woods and if so
parties coming in from thse towns would
find him.
At about 5 a. m. the barn was completely
sutronnded and systematic search begun
under the supervision of Deputy Sheriff
Stevens. At about 8.30 which pitching over
hay C. E. Hewitt ran a pitchfork into Almy
who fired upon him.
He returned the fire
and the barn was vacated.
A second attempt was repulsed by the murderer. A
circle of 230 armed men was formed around
the bard.
When Almy refused to come out as he
agreed the temper of all the people changed
and a general cry was set up, “Don’t fool
with him any longer, bring him out dead or
alive and do it quickly.”
Those who had
been in conference with him having retired
by force, with Winchester rifles, and after
locating him as nearly as possible from the
outside, commenced firing. Almy responded
with his revolvers. The shooting resulted in
nothing except to bring another demand
from Almy for a second talk with Solicitor
Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell went again into the

hay. Of the second visit the Solicitor says:
Almy was flourishing his shooting irons in
a manner even more dangerous than before
As be put them under my nose the expression of bis face led me to think my life bung
on a very slender thread.
He said to those
within hearing, ‘stand back gentlemen, I
hold Mr. Mitchell’s life in my band. If you
>»
nink i'll aboot
Mr. Mitchell «»ps
“Alter some reference to our talk at
the first meeting he again
asked
me
if I would
guarantee
protection
and
a fair tril In the courts.
I assured him he
would have both. He then called again for
John M. Fuller, who came up where we
After going over the same talk again
were.
he handed one of his revolvers to me and the
I have since learned that
other te Fuller.
Sheriff Brldgeham, who had secured position
unknown to Almy, had a gun levelled on
the parleying murderer and was at one time
at the point of pressing the trigger.
A carriage driven by Sheriff A. O. Kandall
was called for and driven up with the cur-

tains down.

Toe crowd became furious at the prospect
of losing the chance to see Almy as he was
driven away.
They demanded a view in
tonesi which unmistakably meant that they
would take the affair into their own hands
unless the curtains were put up. The officers
recognizing the spirit of the almost violent
crowd, removed the curtains. Sheriff Bridgeman and other officers brought down the
murderer and he was soon placed in the
carriage, but the people massed in front of
the baru doors a long
time before they
could be induced to move sufficiently to allow the team to pass out.
Four officers
with drawn revolvers were in the wagon
and shouted to the people to
stand back.
Aim was so surrounded by officers that be
was scarcely visible.
A rush was made for
tbe carriage which promised for a mlagte to
overturn it.
The officers finally got the
wagon clear and the horses were whipped
lot a rapid pace. Almy was taken swiftly
to the Wheelock hotel In advance of all pursurers. Amid tbe grand rush
of
several
hundred teams which soon arrived in the
was
taken
into
village Almy
the class dining
room at the head of the stairs on the first
floor. The office instantly filled with people
still loudly calling for a sight of Almy.
Five officers with drawn revolvers were
stationed at the foot of the stairs and prevented any passage. The streets about the
hotel were packed solid with the crowd
pressing towards Almy’s retreat. The officers soon became convinced that the crowd
meant
business. Sheriff
Bridgman announced from the steps that Almy could be
seen tomorrow, when he would be arraigned
at a preliminary hearing.
This plan was
not satisfactory and a cry went up, "We
want to see Almy today; we are going to do
it.” They were soon assured that thev
could do so as soon as his wounds were
dressed. When this was completed the Fecple were allowed to file through the room.
The stream kept up till 1500 passed, when
Almy fainted and the doors were closed.
An examination of the murderer’s body
showed that he had been shot three times,
twice in the left leg below tbe knee, the
lower shot breaking the large bone. A shot
scooped a hole out of the top of his head but
did not touch the skull. This shot was fired
by someone while Almy was talking with
JL)r. G. M. Hoffman about surrendering.
These wonnds were dressed by Professor 0.
B. Frost and C. W. Smith of Hanover and
Professor P. S. Connor of Cincinnati. None
of the wonnds are very serious.
Almy says nothing in his past career is
bad, except that he has gambled some. He
will be arraigned before Judge Cobb tomorrow on warrants sworn out by N. A Frost.
It appears that tbe wounds in Almy's leg
were made by Charles E. Hewitt, the
plucky
State College student who stood his ground
and emptied his revolver into the hay mow
while Almy was firing up out of it. Neither
party was visible to the other during »>«.
snooting. Hewitt escaped unharmed.
At 10 p. m. Almy was sleeping guarded by
sheriff bridgeman and Deputy Clark.
Alloy's revolvers are both Smith & Wesson's

six-shot, 44-calibre, four-inch barrels.
He
bad on when he surrendered a belt
filled
with cartridges He had in his
pockets
a
large knife, a tooth brush and some matches
It was little short of a miracle that with
all
0CCUrred today D0 one was
hU
Ataj

bSt

Almy Was Found.
Hanovek, N. H., August 20—to a. m.—
Frank C. Almy, the murderer of Christie
Warden, was found in Warden’s barn this
morning.
Charles E. Stewart, a student at the State
college, located Almy in the hay by prodding
with the long handle of a shovel. Whence
punched the hidden man a bullet was fired
up at him through the bay on which he
stood. The concealed man firing, at the
same time digging himself out of the hay.
He fired at least 15 Bhots at the searchers
driving them from the barn.
Turner was only slightly injured.
Although nothing has been said about it,
it has been thought for several days that
Almy was within reach.
Monday evening. Mrs. Warden, while
looklDg for some chickens in the barn yard,
discovered a small opening in the underpinning of the ham which she thought might
lead to the chickens’ hiding place. She removed a small board and found on the inside an empty jelly tumbler aud further in
12 cans which had recently contained salmon,
oysters, peaches and other substantial eatables.
There, were also empty wine and
Mow

Local Weather Report.
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and

Warden, but

thought

I

he

as

came

recognized Aliny's

nearer I

walk.

He

was

barefooted. His trousers were torn and he
looked pale and thin. He bad a bag with
him and filled It while be ate ravenously.
After a little while he leisurely and unsuspectingly walked back to the barn and
That was
passed around the eastern side.
> the last
we saw of him.”
The watchers returned to the village and
aroused about 40 men, who proceeded to and
surrounded the building.
Sheriff Stevens and Solicitor Mitchell were
on the ground and the search of the barns
commenced.
A committee of procedure was appointed,
consisting of Sheriffs Stevens of Lancaster,
and Clark of Lebanon, General C. O. Hurlburt of Lebanon, and ex Sheriff N. C.
was
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Hanover, N. H., August 20.—From

your

tnat Is so badly damaged
and want as to be unflit to use and nave It made
to look like new. We uo ah kinds ol
gold sliver,
“d
Plating, polishing, Ac.
WOODMAN A CO., 444 Fore street.
80-tl

E. MORGAN

Cigar store, established stand,
fine location, rent low, good business; reason given for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CARET,
2tt8 Middle Sf., Portland, Me.

WANTED—A girl
would like a horn* with

a

Is Now in the Sheriff’s Hands.
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night Prof. G. H. Whitcher and
Sheriff H. C. Brown, watched the premises.
At about 2 o’clock, while they were hid In
some corn In the garden, a man whom they
first supposed to be Warden came towards
them to some appla trees within ten feet of
where they stood.

UnC8‘J
oartlv
parUy

ONLY SAVED BY THE USE OF WRENCHES.
Passengers

beer bottles.

Wednesday morning F. W. Davidson and
N. A. Frost made further investigations un-

Brigdemau.

While many favored burning the barn to
drive Almy oul the majority favored entering the barn nod volunteers for this purpose
were called for.
Twenty-two men Imme-

diately responded.

Almy’s Voice was Heard.
As the parly went into the barn Almy’s
voice was heard. He asked that John Fuller be sent to him as he wished to talk with
him. Fuller and ex Sheriff Bridgman went
into the loft aud after some conversation
with Almy Sheriff
Bridgman returned,
mounted a ladder leaning against the house
and said to the crowd:
“Fellow citizens,
Almy has been fouDd. Now I call upon you
UUU

w*

hUUU

Ui UU

1C-

strain your anger and let the law take its
course with the foul murderer.
I say this
at the request of the county officials, men
whom we chose by our vote to act for us.
We all have confidence in them.
We have
as good couits as there are are on the face of
the earth.”
Then turning to the county solicitor he
said: “Solicitor Mitchell 1 think 1 can assure you that these 1500^ most of whom 1
know personally, will consent to let the law
take Its course.”

“Let the Law Take Its Course."
These remarks were greeted with cries of
“yes. yep, let the law take Its course.”
Mr. Bridgman farther said: “Almy is at
this moment concealed under 20 feet of bay.
He says: ‘If you don’t give me protection I
will sell my life as dearly as possible and
then kill myself, but if you will guarantee
me protection through John M. Fuller, I
will give up my arms and come out.’
The law-abiding spirit of the people was
put to a severe test, but the feeling soon became strong that Almy should die only after
a verdict of guilty shall be brought In from a
regularly constituted Jury.
Mr. Bridgman, still perched on the ladder,
said: “Your assurance that Almy shall be
dealt with according to the law is satisfactory. I promise that you shall all have an
oppoitunlty to see him. Form in lines on
each side of the road and he shall pass along
between the lines.”
The barn was then entered

by

Foster and

Bridgman, but much to their surprise the

murderer refused to come out.
He sent for Solicitor Mitchell who went
on the hay where Almy was sitting.
Mr. Mitchell says: “I went up into the
barn In accordance with the request of Almy. He sat on the hay and said his leg was
broken. He had a large revolver in each
hand and flourished them, pointing them
sometimes at me, and sometimes at his own
head.
“He asked me If I would guarantee him a
fair trial. I assured him that I would most
certainly do so. He wanted to know how
much of his past hiatnrv I had found out. I
told him we would not dtscUss that
now.
1’ointiDg the revolver at bis own bead, he
asked me if I thought he bad better shoot
himself. The result of the conference was
that he refused to eome out."

Didn’t Mean
Hfr

A

D

th

Kill Christie.

to
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conference with Almy. He says Almy told
him be didn’t mean to kill Christie. He
said, “I fired at first accidentally, which
threw me into fretizy; then I shot her agalD.
If Mrs. Warden had invited me up to her

a

house I would have gone right plong and
there would have been no trouble.”
He then said to Smith as be pointed his
pistol at him, “You get right down now; I
will see you later.”
Smith says, "1 followed out instructions to
the letter.”
John M. Fuller, whom Almy called up for
two

conferences,

says;

“Almy

says he had
been here since July 18, and that he had
beea to the grave as often as twice a week.
He expressed the deepesi love for Christie.
He gave me a roll of papers and a ring.”
Almy said when they found the empty
fruit cans Monday he took it Into his head to
leave, and went In the night down beyond
Hartford, Vt., village a little way, but he
felt as If he couldn’t leave the place aad
came back again.
“When I was talking with him,” says
Foster, “I could at times almost persuade
him to surrender. Then he would ask some
question about the Warden family, after
which he would say he wouldn’t give himself up. He smooth shaven except a heavy
moustache and he looked pale and thin.”
At X.10 p. m. the decision was made to
catoh him unawares and shoot him, and put
an end to what was becoming a
grim farce.
When this conclusion was made it was
greeted with yells of delight by the poople,
who, though strongly inclined to let the law
take its course, were fast getting aDgry.

Almy’s

Own

8tory.

The Associated Press reporter had an inAlmy, who lies on a cot in the
Wheelock house, as the doctors were bandaging his wounds. He has been shot twice
in the left leg and the leg is broken below
the knee.
He has also a ballet wound on
top of the head. He shows the effect of his
i?!?,'1?,8,!,? btethin, pale face. He says, "1
terview with

killed Christie, but had no idea of committing any assault.” He Is still reticent about
bis past history.
All he would admit concerning his movements prior to the murder
was that be worked for a man named Wilkins in Peabody, Mass. He said, “f did intend to go to Texas. I talked with his three
son* about It.
I hoped to go there, make a
little home and persuade Christie to share It
with me. After I killed Christie I went
dij
rectlytj Mr. Warden’s barn and was there
when her body was
brought to the house.
From my hiding place in the barn 1 was in
full view of the house at the time of the funeral.
I have been about the premises ever
since, raaklDg fiequent visits to Christie’s
grave by night and roaming about the
neighborhood for necessary food.”

the story of the crime.
One of the Most Brutal Crimes on
Record The Rewards,
The crime for which Almy is wanted was
the murder of Miss Christie Warden, in
Hanover, N. H., on the night of July 17th.
ine young iauy, ner mother, her
sister
Fannie, aud Louise Goodell were rtturned
on foot to their home, located a mile
from
the village at a late hour. Frank Almy,
about 30 years ot age, jumped Into the road
in front of them.
Seizing Christie by the
arm, he said, "1 want you.’’
Her mother
and sister attempted a defence, when he
fired at them but missed. They ran for assistance and Almy dragged his victim Into
the bushes and shot her twice through the
head, one shot tearing out the left eye
When help arrived, the girl was dead and
her body stripped of nearly every article of
clothing. Almy had fled.
Miss Warden was a beautiful and most
estimable youDg woman, about 25 years old
normal school and a
a graduate of the State
Almy was a former empopular teacher.
ploye of her father’s whose attention Miss
Christie repulsed. She was the daughter of
Andrew A. Warden, a wealthy farmer and
leading citizen. The father of the murdered
girl offered a reward of $500 for the capture
of the murderer. The town added $1000 and
the state of New Hampshire $2500.
Stabbing Affair in Boston.
Boston. August 20.—WilHams McGregor
of North Woburn, was this evening stabbed
by a man with whom he had a dispute on
Bosworth street, near Parks’s Hotel.
His
MeGregor’s condition la
assailant escaped.

considered dangerous.

Steamer Montauk

Ashore.
Johns, N. F., August 20.-The Amer-

St.
ican steamer Montauk

went ashore this

morning having a point near Cape Uace.
The Montauk has a general cargo and will
likely be a total loss. She sailed from New
York, August 15th for Leith, Scotland,

the
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Startled

Fawn

Startled Themselves.

Broke

Rope

The Tiller

and

They

SOLDIERS ARE LEARNING RAPIDLY.
Flattering Reports by the Inspectors
at the 8tate Muster,

Women at Poland

Springs Speed
Parting Cuest.

Went to the Falla.

Tne Boat

After the Last Pas-

Sunk

Schooner List,

20.—The
Mass., August
steamer Startled Fawo, a pleasure boat on
the Merrimac river above the dam, came
down the river at a few minntes before six
o’clock with about 200 passengers on board.
While turning to make a mooring at the
wharf, the tiller handle broke, leaving the
boat unmanageable. With rare presence of
mind, Capt. Spates got some wrenches and
when the boat was In the swift current near
the falls he succeeded in turning her bow
towards the head of the canal, where it
struck against the boom post and rested. Intense excitement prevailed. Women fainted
and chlldien cried for help.
Only for some
cooler beaded ones iltves would have been
needlessly lost. The steamer Henrietta and

Lawrence,

many row

boats rescued

the

passengers.

one left the boat
Only lu.
wont to iut> bottom.
the boat would have gone over

Five minutes after the last
It lurched and
prompt action
the

falls._
PILGRIMS OF TREVfcS.

Preparations Makine to Receive
Million People.

a

Berlin, August 20.—The management of
the railways entering Treves are making extensive

preparations

for an

pas-

enormous

senger traffic.

The burgomaster of Treves says he expects
that 800,000 Pilgrims w 111 come to the city
and march In the procession. He is of the
opinion that the bulk of the Pilgrims will
bring tbelr own food and therefore there
will be no difficulty In feeding the crowd.
The provost of the cathedral has declined
The Uuard
military aid to preserve order.
of Honor, which will line the Pilgrim route
will consist of volunteers from Catholic patrician families and pupils of the priest’s sem-

dismiss their waitresses and to employ only
men during the exhibition.

MARTINIQUE HURRICANE.
Sixty Lives Lost-All Vegetation in Its
Path Destroyed.
Paris, August 20.—Advice from Martinique say that there have been about GO
deaths

as the result of the recent hurricane
Destruction of property and life is reported from all parts of the coast. All cultivation and forests in the path of the hurricane, together with numerous sugar, coffee,
cotton and cocoa plantations are totally destroyed.

here.

The Botzen Cloud Burst.

Vienna, August 20.—Further details

from

Botzen, near the scene of the cloud burst,
which, as announced Tuesday last, partially
destroyed the village ol Kollutad, state that

the fall of water from the clouds also Hooded
the other side of the mountain.
Hamlets
situated on the hill tops are isolated by the
flood. Many corpses are seen in the valley
on the other side of the mountain, belDg carried down by tno torrents, it is feared that
further and greater damage to property resulted from the calamity and the loss of life
Is very much greater than announced in the
first reports, dome time must necessarily
elapse before further details of the affair can

be known.
Three hundred men are employed In diverting the water.
Sixty bodies have been
recovered, and all are horribly disfigured.
They were buried in rugs, sacks, etc., owing

to a lack ol coflins.
Ex-Cabinet To Be Impeached.
Port au Prince, Hayti, August 20.—A
special commission has been appointed by
the national chamber to examine last year’s
budget. It is reported that there is a deficit
of (2,000,000. it is proposed to arraign the
members of the last cabinet over the matter.

Another Wicked Canadian.
Ottawa, August 20.—The charges against
Cocbrane, M. F., preferred by M. O.
Cannon, M. P., were submitted to Parliament this afternoon. They allege that Mr.
Cochrane received money for appointing various parties to government positions. The
accused member protested bis innocence and
called for proof. The matter was referred
to a special committee which will investigate and report.
Mr.

FIRE RECORD.
Anderson School Burned.

New Bedford, Mass., August 20.—The
buildings on the Island of Pentkese, known
the Anderson School of Natural History,
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon.
The fire originated In the building formerly
used as a dinning hall in connection with
as

was

me tcDooi, out now used as

storehouse for
wood. This and the two large school buildings were burned. In 1873 the Island and
buildings were given to Pressor Agassiz lor
a summer school ol natural history.
The
donor, John Anderson of New York, erected
the building at an expense of nearly 810,000.
When the school was closed the island was
purchased by Homer Brothers of this city
and Mr. Grouty of New York.
The build-

ings

were

a

[Special

Press.)
Camp Bubleigh, Augusta, August 20.—
Tomorrow the two regiments of Maine
troops that have spent the week In camp on
this delightfully cool and breezy hill top,
break camp and leave for home. They leave
camp better soldiers than they were when
In fact it seems to be the
they entered It.
general opinion of military men here that
this encampment of the militia has been
about the best, all things considered, ever
held.
The benefits of a permanent camp
are making themselves felt, and the men
have, as a rule, won praise by their deportment and attention to duty. The daily reports have given an account of the doing! in
camp, and now that the last evening has arrived it seems timely to give some opinions
of the result of the week of camp life.
General John Marshall Brown ef Portland
has been a guest at the camp today. He inspected the grounds and the provision made
for the accommodation of the occupants.
General Brown was much pleased with what
he saw.
He said that the location of the
On this high hill there is
camp Is excellent
an abundance of pure air.
The site shows
the wisdom of the men who selected it and
the legislature which appropriated the money for its purchase. General Brown believes
in a permanent camp, where the
equipage
can be stored In buildings on the
ground, a
saving of much importance to the state In
wear and tear and transportation expenses.
The buildings erected here, he said, are ad-

Valuable Timber Burned.
East Epping, N. H., August 20,-Fire In
the woods ol H. W. Smith, a mile north of
here, this afternoon was extinguished after
it had burned much valuable timber.
It Is
supposed to have caught from the sparks of
an engine.
A $3,000 Blaze.

Mass., August 20.-Fire

in
W. H. Wilkinson’s block last evening caused
a total damage of 83,000.
DAY AFTER THE FAIP.

Bennington

Emptying

Itself

iuiraoiy auapiea lor tneir

Bennington, August 20.
President
Harrison and party left North Bennington
at 9 o’clock this morning for Mt. McGregor.
There was quite a gathering at the depot to
see the distinguished party off.
The streets
seemed comparatively deserted this mornlngThe greater part of the visitors have gone
away. A number ol pick-pockets have been
—

ArrostPil thin innrnlncr

Got. Page reviewed the troops this afternoon.

President Harrison arrived at Mt. Mc10.30 this morning.
He was entertained at dinner tonight by Mr. Arkeli. This
is the President's 58tn birthday.
After dinner Mr. llarrison was introduced
by his host with a brief speech and delivered

Gregor at

eloquent eulogy on General Grant, concluding with calling upon the guests to
drink a alien toast to the dead hero.
On the
the conclusion of the President’s speech, be
left the banquet hall, and under escort of
Mr. Vrooman, strolled along the eastern outlook of the hotel to take a look at the scene
below. After remalng there 10 minutes he
returned to the Arkeli cottage. This evening
a literary and musical entertainment was
given the President by the guests of the Hotel Uolmoral.
an

The Pension List.
Washington, August 20.— Pensions have
been granted to the following Maine people:
ORIGINAL.

Charles V. Klchards,
Mark Tracey,
Melvin 8. Smlto,
Aldamah J. Mann,
Naihanlel M. Milllkeu.
Chas. H. ManD,
H. Merrow,
Wm.
David W. Christian,
Wm. 8. Libby,
Michael O’Nell
Kice.
8.
Dexter
additional.

Alonzo T. Moore,

increase.
Wm. W. Pomeroy,
reissue.

Lorlng 8. Webber.
original,

purpose,

General

ble.
Last night, Governor Burleigh, bis staff
and ether officers made the grand round at
midnight.
By request. Lieutenant Hatch
took command of the patrol.
Over an hour
was spent In the inspection, and every post
was visited.
In almost every case this
searching Investigation found tbe men proficient In their duty.
“In general,” said the
Lieutenant, “I will say that excellent advancement has been made in ail tbe exercises of camp life.
Governor Burleigh’s Interest and constant attendance have been a
source of great profit to the officers and men,
for by his presence and Interest be has stimulated all to their greatest endeavors.”
Tonight the band is serenading tbe governor at headquarters.
The troops break camp tomorrow, but opportunity will be given a few companies to
remain until Saturday If they so desire.

PRIVATE SILVA GIVES UP.
Other Member* of the' Militia are
Dolna Well However
Auousta, August 20.—The troops show
continued progress.
Both regiments bad a
good guard mount today. A fine battalion
drill and a well [executed regimental skirmish drill. Both gun companies went through
the Gatling gun drill.
Private Silva, of Co.
B, First Regiment, has been sick in the hosisuiuo

auu

lover,

comraeiea De-

fore
the muster began, was taken back
to Portland this afternoon.
Inspector General Harper and Lieutenant E. E.
Hatch, the
government Inspector, are making a comaBd
plete
thorough Inspection of the men
and camps of both regiments. The
troops
were In heavy marching order.

Lieutenant Mark P. Hersey, 8th United
States Infantry, Colonel Hersey, medical director of theieth Massachusetts, were visiting in camp today. An immense crowd is
expected tomorrow, on Governor’s Day.
The firing this afternoon
frightened a horse
attached to a carriage, which was tipped
over and an old lady thrown out and
badly
hurt. The ambulance corps carried her to
the hospital and later down town.
Governor Burleigh, this afternoon, at 300
yards, made 29 out of a possible 35 points,
wltn
a

rifle.

Lieutenant J. A. Fairbanks wins the Individual skirmish match and gold
badge, distance unknown, from 350 to 150
yards, making 92 out tf a possible 100 points.
'ine governor reviews the troops at 1.15 tomorrow afternoon.
HIS VOICE RESTORED,
A Shock Kelps A. N. Millett-A Com-

was partly gutted by Are Wednesday night.
Mr. Collins was In the house In the evening,
but was absent when the Are was discovered
The Are is supposed to have originated
There was no Insuramong some matches.
ance.
Prompt action by the hose companies

and water works prevented more serious destruction.
Blown All to Pieces.

Harbor, August 20.—The culter
yacht Pilgrim, Mr. Saunders of Philadelphia owner, while beating up the bay In a
Bak

heavy wind this afternoon carried away her
headgear, broke her boom, spilt the mainsail
and sustained other damage.

[Special

to

the Press ]

Mlllett,

whose lapse of consciousness and power of
motion was reported In the Press, has recovered bis speech after an enforced silence

of nine days. A severe and sudden shock
from an electric battery restored tls voice.
Hon. T. J. Southard Is the proud exhibitor
of a photograph showing four generations
of his own family, of which he and his wife
are the first.
The. others represented are
Captain and Mrs. E. A. Hussey of Brooklyn
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morse
of New
York and their two children.
DROWNED AT WESTBROOK.

Harry Parker, Aged 13,

Loses His
Life In the River.

widows, etc.

Sarah H. Koblnsou.
The Navy Hung Up.

Philadelphia. August 20.—Five hun-

dred men and boys employed on the government vessels in Cramp’s ship yards have
struck for higher wages.

Campmeeting was held at Old Orchard on
Tuesday, August I8tb. An unusually large

number of the preachers of the Portland
District of the Maine Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, together with
the district stewards, were In attendance,
On motion It was voted “That this campmeeting be closed on Saturday, and that we
recommend that no district campmeeting
should In the future be held over Sunday."
Over three-fourths of the whole number
of the ministers of the district have declared
themselves opposed to Sunday campmeetlngs as at present managed.
The following
memorial was received from Congress street
Methodist Episcopal church:
Whereas, The Orchard Beach Campmeetlog
Association is considered to represent Melbodlsm
by many people who do not understand that It Is
an Independent
organization; and,
Whereas, While It refuses to accept from the

railroad the usual commission for tickets on Sunday, It stilt advertises especially Its Sunday seralces, and Invites all to attend, thus Inviting Sunday travel and Sabbath desecration (vide Portland Press, Saturday, July SIGth);
and,
Whereas, The Influence of the campground on
me local church
has been more of a
membership
ourae than a blessing; therefore,
Aevoft-ed, That as members of the Official Board
M- K- «bnrch, we protest
ceuipmeetlng sustaining such
JU™0.u^,41,lrlct
an association
by occupying their grounds.’’
On motion it was voted “That we kindly
accept the memorial and pledge ourselves to
uo what we can toward
removing those matwe presume prompted the memo-

?LSongres^.street

American Wheel Company has twelve
In different parts of the couutry.
plants, manufactured stock and other
assets are said to be much greater than the
liabilities. Owing to the stringency of the
money market debts which wilt mature in
the next four months aggregating aearly 81,100,000 cannot be met.

plants
1'hose

Southern Lumber Company Failed.
Atlanta, Ga., August 20.—The Southern
Lumber Company, capitalized at 818,000, but
woith about 8800,000 with two large mills In
South Georgia and owning about 2900 acres

of timber land in that section of the state. Is
now In the hands of a receiver with liabilities estimated at 8129,000.

Two

Records for Safety Bicycles
Broken at Rochester. I

Errors -Philadelphia*, 4; New Yorks, 3.
Bar
terles—Kllng. Esper and Clements; Clarkson,
ituste and Buckley.
AT CHICAGO.

Chicago*._.1

0

6

0

1 3 3—14

Cleveland.0 0 0 3 0 0 0-3
Base bits-Chtcagos. 14; Clevelands. 4. Errors
-Chicago*, 1; Clevelands, 4. Batteries-Vickery
and Bcrib, O ruber and Zimmer.
AT CINCINNATI.

Pittsburg*.0 01 1 0 0 0 0 a— I
Cincinnati*.0 oolooooo— 1
Base hits—Cincinnati*. *; rittshurgs, 8. Errors
—Cincinnati*. 2; Pittsburg*. 1. Batteries— Balnea
and Aarrlngtoo. Baldwin aud Miller.

Heavy Milwaukee Failure,
Milwaukee, August 20.-Tbe Wilkin
Manufacturing Company, makers of saw

The following games were played by Association clubs yesterday:

Scotch lion Master Fails.

Milwaukee*.0 4001000 0—6
Louisville*.1 OOOOOOOl— S
Base bits—Louisville*. 0; Milwaukee*, 10. Krl; Milwaukee*. a Batteilesrors-Loulsvjlles,
Meekln and CabUl, Dwyer and Vaughn.

mill and general milling machinery, assigned
last night to John Barth.
No statement of
assets and liabilities has yet been made. The
company suffered heavily by the destruction
of their works by fire.

Glasgow, August JO.—Thoe. Eddington
& Co., Iron founders of this city, have failed.
Liabilities 8250,000.
Another Heavy Suspension,
Mklbournk, August 20.—The Anglo

Australian Bank, another company connected
with the British Bank of Australia, has sus-

pended, liabilities £120,000.
FLEETS
Bar

Harbor

GATHERING.

Getting

Croat

Ready for

a

Review.

Bar Harbor, August 20.—The White
Squadron Is expected to arrive here tomorrow.
The Philadelphia and Petrel changed
their anchorage this afternoon and now He
near the Despatch and the Enterprise in the
the upper harbor, leaving the lower harbor
clear for the coming fleet.

Secretary Tracy is reported to have said
that there will be a grand naval review next
week which will eclipse anything of Its kind
ever seen in this country.
Admiral Gheradl gave a dancing paity and
luneh on the Philadelphia this afternoon.
The party consisted of about 30, including
many noted belles and society men.
Mors Baae Ball at the Beach.
[Special to the Press.]

Old Orchard. August 20.—The Fiske ju-

N. Y.; Kay Gould, yacht Trophy.

Turned and Rent Him.

Bknninoton.
Vt., August 20.—This
morning W. L>. Haytborne, a special policeman, shot at a pickpocket be was endeavoring to arrest. The hall struck James Leonard In the abdomen. Indicting a desb wound.
Be himself ai rested and placed In jail with
the gang of pickpockets. Including the one
shot at, iiaylhorne was set upon and
killed before he could be released.

nearly

A Bear Point on Wheat.
Sanuobn, N. D August 20.—A very destructive hail stonu swept over a wide strip
of country south of this place late yesterday
afternoon, laying waste all crops In Its path,
it is uot known now much damage was done,
the full reports not having been received. At
a conservative estimate 7000 acres of grain
were totally destroyed. The grain Is partly
covered by Insurance.

Trouble In Peoria.

Pkoiua, 111., August 20.—The

switchmen's strike on the Peoria * Pekin Union
road Is seriously affecting Peoria’s business.
Not a freight car has moved for 36 hours and
the situation grows more critical every hour
There are hundred of cars of fruit. Ice and
perishable lrelght, some of It for dealers In
this city, but none of It consigned to other
roads. Borne cattle received here Tuesday

night died yesterday.

_____

Hotel Rina Broken Up.

New Yobk, August 20.-The police late
last night broke up a conspiracy *mu08 the
employes of Hotel Metropole at Broadway
and tad street to rob their employers, and
arrested Cashiers Albert Smith and William
Saved by the Water Works.
ytark and Barkeepers Albert Bosch and
[Special to the Press.]
Michael Manning. The men confessed their
Kk iimond, August 20.— The house on
crime and said they had been stealing about
High street, occupied by Davis P. Collins, I $13 a day for some time.

J-wtilcH

Cloae of the Central Maine
Oircult
Racaa at Poxcroft.

—

niors defeated the Ola Orchard juniors by a
score of 23 to 20.
[Special to the Press.l
Thursday’s arrivals at Hotel Fiske were;
Westbrook, August 20.—This afternoon, Mrs. J. P. Qage, Mrs. M. T. Gage, Lyons,
about 2 o’clock, a number of boys were la.; KjH. Bennlngtoo, Boston; Charles H.
D.. New York City; Charles W.
swimming in the river near the fcot of Gar- Barker Mary
A. Barker, Mabel Crawford
field street, when Harry Parker, a 13-yearBarker. Providence. It. 1.; Mrs. S. E. Busold son of I’. C. Parker, in attempting to
sell, Mrs. Clayton McNlcholl, Miss Folterall,
Dr. T. B. Nellson, Philadelphia; M. L. Butswim across the river, became exhausted
ler, Miss Mary F. Butler, Lcwell, Mass.;
and was taken with cramps and sunk. His
Miss Mary C. Butler, Hillsboro; J. E. Taylittle companions gave the alarm, and a large lor aud wife, l’utuam, Ct.; Mrs. U. W. Poor,
New York; Leslie Hatch, Mrs. 1. C. Hatch,
number of men were soon seaichlng for the
N. H.; W. A. England, Worcester,
body, which bad not been recovered at 5 Littleton,
Mass.; C. G. Brown, Worcester; J. D. Llao’clock this evening.
I ler, W ilmlngton, Del.; G. W. M. Hall and
wife. Boston; C. A. btrout. Orange. Mass.;
Warren C. Pbllbrook. Watervllle; B. r.
sunuai uamrs.
Green, Boston; W. F. Alexander and wile,
L. F. Wyman, Somerville; Joshua 0. Libby,
Ac«l»n of the Portland Diatrlct BusiK. M. Kandall, Portland; N. L. Flynn, New
ness Meeting.
York City; John Schoonmeeper, Newburg,

[Special to the Press. I
Old Orchakd, August 20.—The annual
business meeting ot the Portland District

The Seer Cut
Up High Jink. 0n the
Spilngfield Track.

veterans are expected to attend the veterans
Springfield, Mass., August 20. The
encampment next week.
Governor Bur- third day’s races of the Hampden Park Asso
leigh, Senators Frye and Hale. Representa- elation drew 7000 people. In the 2 21 trot the
tives Dlngley, Boutelle and Milllken, Gen- Seer, driven by the veteran jockey, James
Golden of Medford, Mass., was a
eral SchoAeld, Department Commander Millstrong favorite. In the second beat, as he was behind
er, General Chamberlain, Corporal Tanner,
a
General Spurllng and others will be
group of five, just rounding the final turn.
present,
Hon. T. B. Reed Is unable to be present.
Jockey Golden essayed to get Into the Inside,
but was pocketed so short that the sulky
Another Pine Pour-Maater.
struck the fence. He was! thrown Into the
Waldoboro, August 20.—The four-masted schooner Hattie P. Simpson of Boston, air, landing 2S feet from where the sulky
built by A. R. Reed A Co., was successfully struck, sustaining severe but not serious Injuries. The horse ran around to the back
launched today.
The well-earned reputawhere he was captured by a stable
tion of the builders la fully sustained in the stretch,
boy. The sulky Is a complete wreck. The
building of this vessel. Her frame Is of horse sustained
slight Injury. Belle Hamlin,
white oak, planked and celled with Georgia
Globe and J ustina, C. J. Hamlin’s famous
yellow pine, and she has Oregon spars. Her team, went driven abreast to beat their
recregisvci is.
aio.a teet, ureadlb, 41
ord of 2.14. Geers held the reins.
Justlna
feet; depth, 21.6 feet; net tonnage, 1220.05.
broke at the halt and the team was pulled
She rates A1 for 15 years.
Vessel Is owned almost to a standstill.
The mile was done In
in
parties
by
Waldoboro, Newcastle, Bathf 2.21f, the time tor the last quarter being 33
seconds.
Boston and New York, and bv Captain Al2.26 CLASS, TROTTING—PURSK 11600—(UoflUden C. Chaney, who will command her.
lshed from yesterday.)
Family Reunions at Rockland.
Play Boy, bs.. y 1
Lyons, b s.. g g;
ROCKLAND. August 20.—The annual re- Captain
Kva WllkM h m
;
union of the Ingraham family took place Katie L., b m.. 3 4
Michael
O’Hara,
brg.
yesterday, on the shady hill, where one of
Time—2.22%, 2.22',i, 2.20%.
the three original Ingraham brothers took up
2.21 class. tbottixo—Ptrjux $1000, divided.
land as early as 1781. After dinner, with Illinois Kirbert, b
g.4 4 4X311
Aoole Wilkes, b m.U 6 6 2 1 2 2
the transaction of a little business, addressblk g.1 3 3 4 4 3 4
I'ynamue.
es were made by the president. Deacon HiCharlie Wilkes, bs.S 5 16 3 4 3
ram Ingraham, and Rev. VV. O. Holman.
FredPslger.bg.6 2 3 3 Sro
Tom Arden, b g.8 7 7 6 6 ro
The Kalloch reunion will take place next
Tbe8e«r,bg.7 1 6dls
Wednesday, at Crescent Beach. This fami- (>. B., bg.A dr
1.31%, 3.11%, 2.12,
ly is also an ancient and a largs one, and if Time—2.2o)4, 2.11%,
2.21%, 2.21%.
the day should be iavorable the turnout will
MASSASOIT STAKE, HACK FOB PACEBS OF THE
2.22 CLASS—FUKBK $3oOO, DIVIDED.
be big.
Piank Doreb, g ..4 113 1
Mourned by the Ladlss.
Lady Sheridan, b m.1 8 3 12
Poland iSi-Kises, August 20.—Mr. George jAeoen,
b».3 3324
H. Quincy departed yesterday for Boston, to Thistle, b s.. 4 4 4 8
ch g.5 die
ChesterSeld,
the great regret of a host of lady friends,
Time—2720%, 3.23%, 2.31%, 2.22, 2.33%.
who, in appreciation of his many kindnesses 2.17 CLASS. TBOTTIXO— FCBSB |1600, DIVIDED
(Unttnlsbed).
during bis sojourn here, decorated him from
Walter E.,bg..
bead to foot with flowers, and escorted him
J. B. Klebarusou' b .„..A
to Danville J unction In a large barge drawn
Humalls, bm. a
Time-3.13%.
by six horses with plumes and regalia. The
Central Maine Circuit.
orchestra played Auld Lang Syne as be
started away from the house.
Koxcroft, Me., August 20,-Tbe Eastern
Maine Circuit race ou the Piscataquis Central
Launch at Belfast.
Belfast, August 20.—The three-masted Park closed today. Five started In the 2.40
schooner, EUza J. Pendleton, 729 tons, Cap- class. Essex Boy, owned by Lon McDonald,
East Pittston, won lo three straight heats;
tain Pendleton, owned by Pendleton Brothtime, 2 384; with Hilda, be'onglng to Appleers of Islesboro, was launched at the yard of
ton Webb, Waterville, second; Loafer, N.
Carter <fc Co., this morning.
Dawson, P. E. L, third; Guenn, A. C. TayA BIG FAILURE.
lor, Presque Isle, fourth, Six started In the
free-for-all. Lily May, owned by Nay A
American Wheel Company In the Burrlll of Skowbegan won. time 2 31, with
Resolute, one of Appleton Webb’s string,
Hands of Receivers.
second; Bird third, and Almont Clay fonrth.
There was splendid weather and One races.
Cuicaoo, August 20.—The American
Wheel Company having works throughout
Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and other states
has failed. Assets {4,100,000; liabilities 91,The National League.
800,000. Noble C. Butler has been appointed
The following games were played yesterrecived. Judge Butler in the United States day In the National League:
circuit court in Philadelphia today appointed
AT BBOOBLYX.
Bostons.0 0 2 1 0 0 4 2 2—11
Joshua l’usey received for the American
Brooklyns.1 00100010-3
Wheel Company’s property in Pennsylvania.
Base hits— Bostons.
Brooklyns, 12. Krrors
Receivers have been appointed for the Com- Bostons,6; Brooklyns, 16;
6. Batteries-Nichols and
In
New
York
State
and
pany’s property
Bennet, Carruthers and Dailey.
Indiana. They will have to be appointed in
AT PHILADELPHIA.
each state where the company has possesNew York*.A 0 6 0 0 1 0 1 x—IS
sions.
Philadelphia*.1 0000001 0—2
The

prehensive Picture.

Richmond, August 2a—A. N.

JIMMY GOLDEN SAILS
THROUGH THE AIR

The Veterans at Augusta.
Augusta, August 20.—Three thousand

Mage<yflf.

of

Cuests-Preaident’s Birthday.

Dautel H. Kemlck.

to the

Brown also spoke of the excellency of the
commissary department, and tbe value of the
ambulance corps, which has this year been
added to the military establishment. In
closing his remarks, General Brown spoke
In commendation of
Adjutant General
Sprague’s successful efforts In behalf of the
militia. This year, as Governor Burleigh’s
representative. General Sprage bas been in
command, and he has been untiring In his
endeavors to make tbe muster tbe success
which It promises to be.
Lieutenant E. E. Hatch, of the 18th U. S.
Infantry, the officer detailed by the government to Inspect the camp, repeated much
which General Brown said in relation to the
site, tbe arrangements for subsistence and
toe hospital corps.
Lieutenant Hatch regards tbe camp as one of the best in tbe matter of location In tbe country, and he added
that the troops of the entire command had
shown an earnest desire to learn everything
relating to the duties of a soldier. At the
opening of the camp, guard duty was poorly
done from tbe fact that the officers and men
bad had no opportunity for practise. The
improvement had, however, been remarka-

fully insured.

Conflagration in New York.
New You*. August 20.—The Immense
plant and lumber yards ol L. H. Mace & Co.
toy and refrigerator manufacturers, covering
a whole city block, fromllSOth to 131st streets
burned tonight.
Loss 8200.000 to 8230,000;
partly insured. The lire started in the grand
stand of the Y. M. C. A. athletic grounds
across the street, and a high wind carried it
into tne lumber yard. Two tenement bouses
containing 17 families, and Joseph Franks’s
dwelling were also burned.

,1,Si;kinofield,

the

Two Fine Vessels Added to the Maine

senger Was Saved.

Recognized Almy’s Walk.
Professor Whitcher says: "I thought It

Pure.

est of all In leavening strength.—Latest V. S.
Government Food Report.

ANTED—All persons In want of trunks ol
hags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,666and
668 Congress street, corner ol Oak; as we manufacture our goods, aud can therefore give
you bottom prlcos; trunks repaired; open
till9,

FARM FOR SALE.

WANTED—A

POWDER

on

buildings; Sebago
free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of

"Tor

Surrounded

aud

address letter or
Middle streer.

anglOlf

SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
cuts 40 tons hay, In the city of Westbrook;
FOB
good
water

Eighty

Wronged.

der the barn finding more bottles and a bludbut somewhat
geon about the shape,
larger,
Ibe handle was
of & policeman's club.
was
fresh.
quite
and
nioely whittled
Knowing that the cellars of several private families In the village had been robbed
of such material they visited these people
question that the
and found beyond all
goods came from there, and further, that
seme had been taken as recently as August

was

loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100,

SALE—A second hand

phaeton, wagon
FOBand carryall, two harnesses,
lap ropes, horse
step ladders for

on

Stone’s Throw of the House

worth

A

—

a

of Those He

Inquire at 401

SALE—A Columbia Safety, 1891 pattern,

miles;

Within

buy from $1000 to $16,-

to

I pay the
000 worth of cast-off clothing;
NOTICE—Wanted
cash price lor ladies’ dresses, gents’ and

BALE—Victor safety bicycle, 1890 patFORtern,
In perfect condition aud flue running

order; $76.00; a
Congress street.

Sinee July 18th lie lias Keen Hiding
in Farmer Warden’s Barn,

v v

evenings

SALE-At auction, on Saturday, August
28th, at 8 o’clock, unless sooner disposed of

building lots as
Woodfords. F.

1 fhe house work; write or call at once,
MURPHY.19-1

Danfourth street.

furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries,horses, carriages, diamonds, watches.

considered
sober and well recommended. Apply by letter to
no

ALMY LAID LOW.

s

WANTED—To
to $10,000,

Duties, to attend boilers and one engine; one
are noweek, days; one week, nights; applicants
whu Is not

tified that

miSCBLLANEOIIH.

AND WIFE wishes board 111
yumax/ur
prlva-te family. The woman would like to
63

MAINE,

PORTLAND

American Association.

AT LOUISVILLB.

AT BOSTON.

Athletics.1 0000101 x- 3
Bostons. .1 00000010—3
Base hits-Boston, 3; Athetles, 5.
ErrorsBoston 3; Athletics, B. Batteries-Haddock and
Murphy, Kelley, Chamberlain, and Milligan,
AT BALTUXOB*.

Washingtons .0 3310 0 003—3
BalUmoret.0 00000810—4
Base hits—Baltimore*. 3;
Washingtons, 11.
Errors— Baltimore*. 8; Washingtons,
J. Batterlea- Berkeley and Townsend, Foreman. Freeman
and McLulre.
AT ST. LOUIS.

SL Louis.........0 O O e O 3 O 6 3—16
Columbus.1 00030014—8
Base blts-SL Louis, 14; Columbus, 8. Errors
—SL Louis, 3; Columbus, 4. Batteries— Easton
and Darling, Knell, Twttchel! and Donohue.

Bicycl* Record* Broken.

Rochesteu, N. Y., August 20.—At
bicycle races today at the driving park,

the
W.

F, Murphy of New York made a mile In the
Safety clast in 2.25 4-5, breaking the previous
record. In the two mile safety, A. A. Zimmerman, New York, made the last quarter In
30 4-5, breaking the world's record.
WEDDINGS.
Babb-Holdon.
[Correspondence ot the Press.]
South Windham, Aug. 20.
A very pretty home-wedding occurred on
Wednesday morning at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Uolden; the contracting
parties being their danghter Caroline May
and Mr. George H. Babb of Sebago. Kuv.
Mr. Bean performed the service In an Impressive manner. Miss Maude Bodge played
the wedding march. The bride was daintily
arrayed In embroidered white muslin gown
urlfh

an

xaIm Rnrala

onrsa M

Rnnnnal

n

f

vain If

pond-lilies. Tbe bouse was appropriately decorated wltb ent dowers and potted plants. After a social boor, a substantial wedding breakfast was served. Numerous pretty gifts testified to the kindly feelings wblcb sre enteitslned toward the bride
by her many friends, conspicuous among
these on account of tbelr suitableness when
we contemplate tbe wedding tonr, are a field
glass from l>r. and Mrs. Sylvester end Miss
Bray of Harrison, and a camera from the
bride’s relatives. Miss Holden was a graduate from the North Brldgton Academy, and
Mr. Babb from the State College at Orone.
Mr. Babb has received, through President
PernalJ, a battering call to Kamebameha
College, at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, and
after a week spent In making farewell visits
In their native land they will take their departure for a bve years' stay In this foreign
country.
They will; make a leisurely tonr
across the continent, stopping at various
points of Interest en route. From San Francisco a voyage of about 3000 miles will bring
them to their destination, in what Bishop
Newman of the Methodist Episcopal church
calls " l he paradise of earth." Here they
will be “at home” about the last of Septemtinted

J
4

ber.

Crocker-Todd.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Todd, No. 30 Brackett street. Mr. George M.
Todd, their son. and Miss Sadie Crocker of
Portland were united In marriage by tbe
r.ey. Ur. Merrill. There was a large number of friends and relatives present, who enjoyed a very pleasant evening.
James Lynn Bound Over.
Pkoviubkcic, R. I, August 30.—James
Lynn, who shot aud killed his wife at Pawtucket last night, pleaded guilty la court this
morning and was bound over to the grand
It Was Edward Hustler.

Mascokstkii, N. H.,

August V

man lound dead last
night had
bed as Edward Hustler or Harr1
a wool sorter and

be

umbrella
formerly worked In tbe La-

X

FRIDA
We do not

nications.
are

THE

PRESS.

THE

V^AUfcl UST

OF

VANISHED!

A

_

21.

Oh. why should the world seem strange,
With Its beauty around me still?
And whv should the slope of my swarded pain
Seem suddenly all uphill?

In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily lor
a guarantee of good faith.

gone, with

1 had

cannot undertake t

So

retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

a

on my way;
cheerilyI believe
so calm a light

could
Could turn to so chill a gray?

How

OPE3NING

wherefore? Because the hand
That held tu its clasp my own—
Whose touch was a benediction sucli
As only the blest have known—

Colonel Benjamin Bunker is to leave journalism to become the agent ol a dyspepsia
cure.
We always thought that the Kennebec Democrat, as edited by Colonel Bunker,
might be good for dyspepsia.

Was cauglit by the viewless hand
Of an angel, and upward drawn.
What hope, what comfort, what guidance now,
Since the stay of my life is gone?

The people of New Hampshire offer to the
whole country a spectacle of self-restraint. f
There Is probably no State south of the
Potomac or west of the Mississippi where a
murderer like Alrny caught In the way he
Instant
was caught, would have been safe an
from the mob.

RHEUMATISM
neuralgia,
and sciatica
can

cure

is

sure to

medicine.

Has
will

Cured

DOWN
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THE

display,

the
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fUJO Cts*
5.00 cts.

5.’00 cts!
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general neglect of the natural beauties of
scenery to the lack of enterprise on the part
of those whose Interest it is to make the
most beautiful spots known to visitors. Perhaps this is sobut the general reputation
of the watering place probably has quite as
much to do with It. Bar Harbor is to-day in
the public mind a place where the rich live
their summer life amid reooption«, balls and
other
fashionable entertainments.
The
scenery is merely the setting for human
finery. Under these circumstances these
who go to Bar IHarbor are naturally those
who are attracted by the circumstances of
fashionable life. They do not care particularly for beautiful and romantic scenery.
On the other band, those who care for
scenery and nature, are inevitably turned
away to more quiet places. The neglect of
Bar Harbor’s natural charms must be
partly
Inevitable, and beyond the advertiser’s power
to

gf

Liver

SecondaAdvent<Ct?ri?«?etlnK

ot the
Maine
will be held on their cammrrnn!LA880cl,atlon
Bt
J'ak«North
side.
BeIgrade,
and closing September<>thiui^ugust :i9th
*ate
on a"
the railroads in Maine
usual.8
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IMPROVED pAT5
By their nse the most difficult forms of HHBNIA can
be retained.

J.

facial re rs

m n ii u

ns

soon us

R.LIBBY,488&490CongressSt.
O
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IITHPAKE
PROSPECT.

Put your
order by

Chills

and

Fever.

Physical house

taking

the

in

great

and Herb Remedy,
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. For
sale by all druggists.
Root

Kioto Mil mm)
THE GREAT INDIAN VEGETABLE REUKDX

FOR COUCHS, COLDS, SORE
THROAT, INFLUENZA,
ETC.

Price 50c. per Bottle.

5

Bottles, $2.00.
FMW&wnrm

\

Legitimate

I

j
|I

Washing Quality}
is
Embodied in

S
\
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DISSOLUTION OFCO-PAKTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing under the
THEfirmpartnership
name of Holbrook, Trefethen & Harvey,
is this

Fortland, Me., August 19,1891.

NO. 37

Building

Wffl. M.

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY

Proposals will be received by tbe
Committee on Public Buildings, at the City
Clerk’s office, City Building, until Monday,
August 24,1891, at 2.30 p. m„ for furnishing all
material and performing all labor required for
erecting a Boiler House for tbe Portland High
School, according to plans and specifications
wnlch may be examined at tbe office of Antoine
Dorttcos, Architect, 107 Clark street.
Bids for separate parts of the work will not be
considered. The Committee reserve tbe right to
reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to Committee on Public

SEALED

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
tended to.
novl leodtf

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nnrse. Be
it Inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
and life is saved by the use of

aug20dtd

tbe Honorable Hoard of County Coinfor the County of CumberSuite of Maine.

MURDOCH

WWVW\WIVWWVVWIV<I
eod&wnrm3meF

niliar

convenient point at tlie village of Cumberland
Mills, In tbe town of Westbrook, In said County,
In an easterly direction, with such variations of
courses as will make said way most easy of construction and travel, to a point in some public
way at or near Morrill’s Corner, in the town of
Deerlng, in said County, would be of common
convenience and necessity.
They therefore most respectfully petition your
Honorable Board to lay out such public highway
as by law provided and lo duty bound
will ever
Dated June 5.1891.
W. W. LAMB and Sixty-four others.

STATE OF ITIAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for tbe County
of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of June,
Anno Domini, 1891, to wit, at a regular session
thereof, on the first Tuesday of August, Anno
Domini, 1891:
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible, It Is hereby ORDERED,that the County

Commissioners will meet at the house of H. M.
Raymond, in the City of Westbrook, on TUESDAY. the fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1891,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and that the
Petitioners give notice to all persons Interested by causing attested copies of said Petition
and this Order of Court, thereon, to be served
upon the Town Clerk of the town of Deerlng
and the City Clerk of tbe
City of Westbrook,
and also by posting up copies of the same In three
public places in both said Town and and City,
publishing the same once a week for three weeks
successively In the Portland Dally 1'iiEss, a
newspaper printed In Portland, In said County,
the first of said publications, and each of tlie
other notices, to be at least thirty days before
tlie time of said meeting; at wldch time and
place, (after It has been satisfactorily shown
that the above notice has been duly given,) the
Commissioners will proceed to view the route
set forth In said Petition, and other routes and
roads connected therewith, and alter such view
they will give a hearing to the parlies and their
witnesses at some convenient place in the vicinity, when and where all persons and corporations
Interested, may appear and show cause, tf anv
lL<! prayer 01 bald Petition should

uotVe1granted
Attest

B. C. STON E Clerk
of Court thereon’
B. C. STONE, Clerk'.
dlaw3wF

:

ATTEST:
auB14

JII

I

I

tew

FOOD.

4B0 Fifth avenue, New York City 1
July 3,'91.
f
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen— I have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
it might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When lie was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was
so bad the physician
was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
stomach.
After trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign ana domestic—none of which
were of any use-the physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and
from the very first five drops given he began to
rally, and has been In mostexcellentbealtli since.
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to health.

pray.

Copy of the Petition and Order

LIQUID

This is one of many cases that we can
furnish, to show the value of onr Llqnid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.

RESPECTFULLY

New England !
5
Families.

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

TO CONTRACTORS.

nr

Very truly

colors at

One Round

Island Ticket given to each
customer purchasing the amount of $2.00, Two
Dollars worth or upwards at any one time.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One Price,

482 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
»ue15_diw
~

:

j

GREATS

The last 382 operations were made
with only one dealn, and consisted of
Capital

cases. 46
Rectal
“. 28
Laceration of Cer-

=T'

TOR SALE EVERYWHERE

MW&Fnrmly

Scklotterbeck & Foss.

■

■

SALE,

AT-—

240 MIDDLE

LARRABEE,

FLANNELS,

TABLE DAMASK,
LACE CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES,
BLEACHED AND BROWN COTTONS,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN

GINGHAMS AND PRINTS,
Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

6
1
2

the
heart. 12

Ours, lo make

room

for Fall Goods.

IT LARRABEE,

40

Curvature

Reclsslon of Knee
Joint.
Excision and Dratnage.
Removal Caruncle
of Meatus.
Replacing Uterus..

Dilation.
Expiration of Labia

2
9
3
2
12
1

MANSON
246 Middle Street.

Successor to Horatio Staples.

augiu
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t

GOING SOUTH !

1000, annually.

These results show that the value of Nutrition

Murdock’s

Liquid

Pool

Company,
M.W&Ftf

HUSTOK.

MITCHELL’S

flic tnndard remedy.
Doctors of airclasses are daily recommending
them. Cure at once all pains in back, side, or

breast,such

BELLADONNA

rheumatism and all colds and kidney troubles'
.Use no other. Ask for Mitchell's.* Hold by
all druggists. Price 25 cents.

PLASTERS]

declB

1.06 and 6.05 p.

MWFSwlycm

I

Grand ClosingOutSaleto Wind Up Business
ALL COODS AT COST,

Room Paper

*

Wide Borders,
Clilt Room Paper,

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

■

Borders to match.
•
•
OOLD WALL PAPERS.
They are beauties.
It will pay you to

BOOKS CHEAPER THAN

1 cents

•

]y8

98

rHK
.....

ELLIOTT, President,

__<ltt

POHTI.

Casco National Bank
—

OH'

Exchange Street,

AND.SRA6N,.

Transacts

a General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.

NVM81VT SECURITIES FOR S1LE.

1894.

Incorporated

Interest Paid

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Account* of
rccclrci

on

IndlrldUAl*. firm* and

tarorable terra*.

Interest allowed

on

time

deposits.

WEEK MAYS-

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.45,
0.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, •10.30, 11.00 a. til., 12.00
m., 12.30, 1.Alt, 2.16. 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 6.00, 6.46,
6.10, *7.00, 7.30, -e no, 9.16 p. m. Return—8.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.80, 10.30, *11.00,11.30 a. m., 12.20,
1.0O,*2.16.2.46,3.30,*4.16, 6.00, 6.30, 6.05, 8.30,
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island at 8.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a. m.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.00,
•8.00,9.16 p.m. Return—7.00. 8.16,9.16 •10.46,
11.20 a. in., 12.45, 2.65, 3.40, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30. 9.30 D. m.
For Trefethen’s banning, peaks island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00,8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m., 2.00,
*3.16,4.20, 5.46,6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—
6.10.7.00. 3.00, 9.10, 10.20, 11.60 a. m., 1.06,
3.211, *4.35. 6 26, 6.35, 7.00 3.36, *10.16 p. m.

Stephen K. Small, Marshall U, Coding,
I*rwi4«a«.

Secretary.

PORTLAND NATIONAL DANA,
FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vloa Prasldant
C. G. ALLEN Cashier
our

SAVINGS DEfARTPJT

Johnstown Passenger Kail-

in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
J'ridtt

Company,

way

CHA8. L. MARSTON,

I

Deposits in

$50,000

For Evergreen Landing,
Peaks Island, 6.30,
e.oo, 7.00, B.OO. 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.00,
•3.16,4.20, 6.45,8.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return8.06,6.56. 7.65, 9.06, 10.16, U.46 a. m., 1.00,
3.15, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.C0,
9.00, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.45,
6.10,7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—6.20, 7.16, 8.16,
9.26,10.86 a. m„ 12.05, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36,
6.60, 8.60, *10.25 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island. 6.80,6.00,7.01,8.00,
9.00. 10.30,a. m„ 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.45,
6.10.7.30, *9.15 p. m. Return—6.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20,10.80 a.m., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30, *4.46, 6.30

I

JelB_F.MAWlf

Ceahlti.
4

fat) 14

Deposits.

aa

ACCOUNTS of FIRMS ind INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED
8ELDEN CONNOR,
President.

corporations

will

AJIC«*C IIKvr.

PORTLAND THEATRE
O. E. Lothrop, Lessee.'and Manager.

First

Mortgage 6s.

Due 1910.

Grand Opening.

Regular too.

FBI. and HAT. EVH., AUG. 81 and 88.
Mat.— HAT.—Mai.
-FOB BA LB BY-

6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
Fur Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
5.45, 7.30, *9.16 p. in. Return—8.40, 7.46, 8.69,
9.60, 11.20 a.m., 12.60, 2.60, *4.06,6.10,0.36,
8.20, ‘10.00 p. m.
For Marrlucr’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. 111., 2.00, *3.16, 6.46 p. m. Return—
10.00, 11.30 a. in., 3.00 *4.15, 6.45 p. m.
-SUSOAVSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,*10.30,11.00 a. m., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
•3.16, 3.45, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return-8 30,
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.35, 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.16, 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m.,
3.45.12.16, 2.15, 4.46,6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return—
8.16, 9.16,11.20 a.m., 12.46, 2.66, 4.00, 6.C0,
6.40.7.60 p. m.
For Treletheu’s Lauding, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.16, 6.10, *7.30 p.m. Return—*8.00,9.10,10.60,
11.60 a.m., 1.20, 3.20, *4.36, 6.25, 6.30, 6.36,
*8.36 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. in.. 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.16, 610, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.55, 9.06,10.46,
11.46 a. m., 1.16, 8.16, *4.30, 6.20, 8.40, *8.80
p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.C0, 9.30,
10.30 a. m„ 12.16, 2.00, *3,16, !4.20, 6.16,8.10,
•7.30 p.m. Return—*8.15, 9.26, 11.06 a. m.,
12.06.1.30, 3.35, *4.50, 6.35, 6.60, *8.45 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00,9.30,
10.30 a. m, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20,5.15,6.10,
*7.30 p. m. Return—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Oo a. m.. 1.26
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.45, *8.40 p. m.
For Fouee’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in.. 12.16, *1.30, 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5.16, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40, 8.60,10.20,
11.20 a. m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, *4.05, 5.16, 6.16,

Denman Thompson and George Ryer’s successlul
Emotional Drams,

H. M. PAYSON & CO., me two
Strong fait.

ms:

Powerful Erect.
Fine Scenery.

aug3

dtf

Prices

HOME INVESTMENT.
Portland

Water

COMPANY

2

25c, 50c,

75c.

(SSg

LOUSE tUMILToN,

Id

* UNCLE TOWS CABIN,

{*«■•.

2

j S?i:;

Zl

ltm EVANGELINE,

**ai Slat.

aug2odtt

4 Per Cent.

Bonds.

Due 1937 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

Trust Funds.
We also have

other

hand

on

high grade securities yielding
the Investment from 4
cent to 6 per cent.

1*9

oa

per

New Meadows River
—

AND-

CUNDY'S HARBOR.
Mtr. iVl.rryc.acac by request will make another excursion to above places Monday, 4s«..i
•Aid, leaving Port) tad Pier at 0.30a. ra., stopping
there about three hours and returning to the
city at 6.30 p. m.; refreshments on the steamer.
Fare far Hawaii Trip 30 Cent..

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager Uarpswell B. B. Co.

For Marrlner’s Lauding, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p. m. Return
-10.30,11.30 a. m„ 3.00. *4.16,6.05, 6.05 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or (oggy weather.
C. W. T. UODINU,
General Manage
Je30Jtf

aug21d2t

Woodbury&Moulton

Transportation Co*

BA.NBLBR.S,
I

WILD WEST

t'apt. Mettle Littell
—

AND HER

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. COMPANY OF
e30_

dtl

—

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

& BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
PORTLAND
CO. Nsaarr Arrangement.
Oh and
Safe, Profitable and Where You Can
after Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise

will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. m., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at » a. in. for
Round Pood, touching at Squirrel Island aud
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Poud at 7 a. w. for Portland, touching at
Boothbay and Squirrel Islaud. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Squirrel Island
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquld at
7 a. m. for Portland and above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Boothhay, Herring Island ami South BrlstoL
No
freight received alter 7.45 a. m. on dav of

;«m

Laalo.~^

A Trust anil Loan Institution.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Custom House Wharf.

ON

aiTwilraMs., Us.

Capital $100,000.

CASCO OAT STEAMBOAT CO.

Island

TORN,

■•3DAIIUR«Tllk3T CO.,
lj;,Y;
GILBERT

..

83

Street.

Exchange

m.

and after MONDAY, June 22d, steamer
■HIM will leave
Wharf
for Great Diamond Islaud, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 6.60,7.46,10.00 ajn., 12.16.2.16,
4.20, 6.15,8.10 p. m.; returning, leavo Caeca
W'hurf at 6.25, 7.20, 8.16, 10.80 a. m„ 1.25,
2.46, 4.45.5.46, 6.30 p. in.; arrangements for
evening sailing parties can be made ou board.
J. F. WEBBER, Captain.

NEW

tl

THE

Leave Walters Landing at 0.16 and 9.10 a. in,
1.16 and 6.16 p.m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a.
in., 1.25 and 5.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Polat, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 a. m. and 4.80 p. in.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 a. m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Koyat Elver House,
Yarinouthvlllo, at 7.46 a. in. and 3.46 p. m. connecting wltd tne steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements lor Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Hteamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
jlyJ2dtfGeneral Manager.

•8.20 p.

CO.

a«|i>irar aaS Transfer Agent.
to whose order all cheeks should be made.
A Fifty. Page Praauerlat will be sent Iraa
'ennest bv the usilerslirned agents.

EKED E. RICHARDS k CO., NORTHERN BANKING
COMPANY,
BANKERS,

COMPANY.'

Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:

WASHINGTON TRUST

augauoaat

STEAMER “ALICE”
Will leave the west side ol Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawaudo, and Towu Landings Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in., 3.00 and 8.16 p. in.
For Cousin's island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarmoutnvllle. at 7.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. in.
lieturulng will leave Town Landing, Falmouth,
lor Portlanu, at 6.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 and 5.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawaudo at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m„

See It

6 PER GENT GUARANTEED.
Much More Probable.

Long

—

COW
AT

BOYS!

—

Island,

EVERT AFTERMOOR AT 3 0 CLOCK.

Take Casco Bay steamers from Custom House
sure that your ticket has a Wild West

Wharf; be

coupon.___

SUN DAY EXCURSION
-TO

Ancient Jamestown

or

Pemaquid,

ON STEAMER FOREST QUEEN,

Sunday, August 23,189r.

The Hall Mowing Machine Company offer for sale 939,999 of
This place Is about 40 miles east of Portland,
The Chapman and the Plymouth of old Maine; there Is on exhipreferred stock
bition at the Pavement Cottage, near the landing,
Banking Company of this city some relics of old city destroyed by the Indian,
BMiUK.
August 2,1689 ample time will be given to see
guarantees upon this stock a 6
ALFBED BACE, Manager.
mylldtl
the relic and get a lunch. Steamer leaves Cus: per cent dividend, puyable semitom House Wharf at 9 a. m.
Ticket, for K.aed Trip 39 coal..
annually, for three years, tho drst
C. W. T. GO JlttU,
Gen. Manager C. B. 8. Co.
dividend being payable 8eptemaug20dst
By Steamer Phantom.
her 13, 1891.
la ADDITION to
Will leave Portland Pier tor Mere Point and all |
landings, week days, at 8.56 a. m.
Keturnlng, | the dlyldead guaraateed It can be
leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.30 p. m.
readily shown (hnl the stock Is
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave
Peake (aland.
Mere Point for Portland and all landings at 6 a.
also certain to draw a contingent
in. Keturnlng, leave Portland Tuesdays, ThursP. J. McCALLUM,
Manage*
dividend much larger than that
days and Saturdays at 4.DO p. in. for Mere Point.
TIKE TABLE FOR I9V1.
In
our Judgment It
guaranteed.
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will cannot fall lo pay better than 90 MeCALLM’S NEW YORK COMEDY
leave Freeport 6.40 a m., 3.00 p. m„ Wolfs Point
6.50 A m., 2.05 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.16 a m.,
This Wtik, Commencing August 17,
per cent.
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.26 a m„ 2,86 p.
The company Is the owner of Every Afternoon and Evening appearing la Ihd
m., Cousins Island 7.30 Am., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Laughable Comedy In 3 acts, entitled
Foreslde 7.66 a m., 3.00 p. m„ arrive at Portland
patents which are conceded to be
3.40 A m., 3.50 p. m.
of
the
and
which
greatest value,
Keturnlng, leave Portland Pier 8.66 a. in., 4.60
p. m„ Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m„ 6.20 p. m„
many expert machinists predict
New Scenery. New Music. New Songs.
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m., 6.60 p. m., Littlelohns
New
Island 11.00 Ain., 6.56 p.m., Great Chebeague
will
evoluttonlze the mauufnc
Play Everv Ween.
11.10 A m., 0.06 p.m., Wolfs Point 11.35 A m.,
ture
Take
Casco
of mowers.
The company
Bay steamers foot of Custom House
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Wharf. Reserved
for sa'e at Stockbridge's
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive of live
has already more orders than At Fare for tbe round seats with
admittance to the
trip
miles, making an excursion of 33 miles (or f 1.00
as
cents.
Children
hall price,
Theatre,
and
uncan
flit
the
>nt7dtf
the round trip.
present year,
Passengers taking the 8.65 a. m. boat for Free- questionably
has a future of
port will arrive In time tor trains going East.
FOREST CITY
Passengers coming West by all a m. trains can
exceptional prosperity.
Among
Peak* Island,
have a delightful rlne and sail by taktug our carthose
interested
In
this
enterprise
riages at Freeport vlllsge for 1.65 p.m. boat arrivGEORGE
W.
<■
po
itovpral
nf
fhd»
btrnnvitftl
mon
GORDON.Manager.
ing In Portland at 3.60 p. m.
jyldtfH. B. SODLE, Manager.
of Portland and ■vicinity.
Tobogganing and Whaling Kvery After*
noon and Kerning.
Until April 1st, unless previous*
and Fiidaj Eianings, 9.30 it 11.
ly withdrawn, this stock will be Dancing Tutsdaj
Music by Welcome's Orchestra, 8 Pieces.
sold at par; after that date, at par
Sail 22 Miles Down Caseo
and accrued
PrsnyMr,
guaranteed divi- Hebhy Klchnrdann,
Admission to Rink 10 cents. Dancing, r,enJuly 20,1881, the elegant new dend.
tlemen 20 cents. Ladles Free. Coupons admitting
steamers
CHEBEAGUE and MEKBYThe stock Is offered solely for to rink sold on Casco Line Boats, leaving at close
CONEAU will leave Portland Pier dally as
of dance.
suglddfit
follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.60, 8.00,
the purpose
of extending the
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.:
plant and building and equip*
wood garden opera
2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m. For Hope Island and |
ping a new factory.
Week of August 17th.
Jenks, Great Cheoeague Island, 8.00, 10.30
a. m.;
We shall be glad to give full
For Lltll. lic.o’s,
2.00, 0.00, p, m.
THE FITZ6IBB0N FAMILY and COMEDY COMPANY,
Great Chebeague Island, 8.00 A m; 2 CO. u.oo u.
m.
particulars if our properly and One more week of the lady swimmer In new acta.
For South Harpswell, 8.00.10.30 a. m.: 2.00,
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islauds, 8.00 a. m.:
Special engagement of Mia, Alltie Beckwith,
<> any Investor who
our pluns
champlou child swimmer, only 0 years of age.
2.00, 6.00 p. m.
*
all
47
Comwill
at our factory,
KKTUKN for Portland.
Time of exhibition, from the steamer Spring, 2.15
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00,11.20 A m.; 4.10 p. m. Leave Bailey’s mercial Street, Portland, or to
trip every day; at the tank 11.00 Am., 2.45 and
Island, 6.10,10 65 a. m. j 3.56 p. m. Leave South
8.00 p. m.
auglSdlw*
Harpswell 6.26,11.46, a. m.j 2.0J, 4.36 p. m. furnish like Information by mall
Leave Littlefield's, Ureat Chebeague, 6.60 a. m.:
to any who prefer to make Inquir2.26, 6.00 p. m. Leave Jenks’ and Hope Islands,
Leave
h.. m-1 i-l.la 2.40, 6.16 p. m.
ies in that wuy.
T'®5
Little Chebeague, 7.20, a. m.j 12.20, 2.60, 4.46,
7-4o> a-m-

EXCURSllToyfE r

HEW

rAviuura

intAinc,

MUGOS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Bay.

BEGINNING,

(Tree

“KioSKr16-20'

6.3i:fepnmndl 6-50’8’16»’^ 3’*0’ Hall Mowing Machine Company,
WOODBURY,

SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 a. m.: 2.00 p. m.
KKTUKN. Leave Harpswell tor Portland,calling at Intermediate laudlugs at 11.46 a. in.) 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30, 6.30 p. m.
Sailing excursions 22 miles down the bay every
atternoon on the 8 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to
Harpswell and return only 36 cents. Cither
landings 26 cents

ISAIAlfDANIELS,

Jy20dtf

General Mauager.

HOTELS.

DO 101 STOP M PORTLAND ? YES.
Then Slap

m

a

roll

.1 cent a yard
6 cents a roll

L 8, IO, 19 cents a roll
buy for another yeur.
EVER.

mchatdllTreasurer.

Investments

4a

City of Portland

DUE 1904-1919.

City of Portland.6s
DUE 1993.

6a

City

of Portland

City

of Portland.Os

...

DUE 1897.
DUB 1997.

City or Bath

City

the

!

We offer, subject to sale,

.Os

...

DUB 1909.

of Cleveland. Ohio,
DUE

...

7s

1893.

5s

City of Colnmbus, Oblo,
City or Toledo, Oblo,

4 l-2a

£U.?eM5r>t?1*»-

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 1-2*

STATION.

European plan, 76

cents

person; American plan,
fSrr7.l4y lor.eilch
day‘ ”° flll#r rooms or beds
can be »n,.n'J?7
found Inp8iT
the city; Cafe and
Hall

UnionC8tatlona °D‘y

ouo

Dtnine
ullaute’s walk to Cafe In

in^«.^.^&“°5«ht£,rros.r5i!
°pen
ESSE Ku? 8J»8m^“,0r them-

,rom

“Cl‘To
ven^nr^WrfclMn^,^
tSqr'&kto Ukeey D°tl,y °h''"s was"1"'

“■“in._P^SrtAr.

THE
Little

Cplepworthy Book Store, 92 Exchange St.

CLINTON A.

WEST END HOTEL,
OPPOSITE
UNION

| as found In Murdock’s Liquid Food in preventing
; relapse after operations, as It is as great as In
curing all classes of disease, as it makes new
j blood faster than all food preparations known,
J and new blood will cleanse the system of disease,
I as well as heal the wounds after operations.

I

Tour benefit is Low Prices.

York LIrIu A Heat
CotnMortRURe Uold «’*
Portland
A
9*0,000
0Kdensbunt
Oeneral MorlgBRe *’• , stamped
with Ruarantec of Maine Central Railroad Company.
210 tharcs of Portland A Ogdens*
burg stock.
pnny first

1801.

Delightful

STREET,

Expiration of

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the

Jly24

-AT-

ajstd-

DOMESTIC

FOR

wtnl

RINK,

THE HOUSEKEEPING

TOWELS,
Tills building was formerly tlie Free Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their
) works). Over 3000 women were treated la six
! years at a cost of $1.00 a day, Including operatlons—which would amount to over $100,000—to
; prove the value of Nutrition as found In Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of 5 deaths.

:

Cream Peppermints

Clothiers, Batters and Furnishers,

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, QUILTS,

18 INVALUABLE FOR

^&*fioj\sVlgT€eI+ Is

Cash

WHITE AND COLORED

Nnevus..
i Recto.

eod&wly

Spot

TABLE

first

$2*,000

jelbdtf_Agent._Manager.
TIME

Ijioallb. Hon. R. P. C. Wti.soJT, Kx
(iov. Bilas Woodbom, ana many other prominent men, after Investigation, have Invested In
the shares of the
I'valdc Irrigation 9T| A Water Co.,
which Is now constructing an extensive system
of canals In CVALDR COUNTY, TEX AM. Capital.
91,000,00mil. divided luto 3.000 shares of M
per cent PREFERRED cumulative stock, and
7,000 shares COMMON stock, par 9100.
PROFITS WILL BK LARUE ANDCKRTAIN.
The Company oilers to the public 3.800 shares
of the preferred stock at 9*3 per share, and 600
shares common stock at 9100 per share.

CO.,

,s at1rac.V.,,i5'^1 »r«afc deal of attention this week or BARGAIN
have DROPPED PROFITS ail together. The most Ignorant perabout
son
Dry Goods need not be told that the goods on sale this week in nur
basement ARE BARGAINS. We mention no prices, bat invite you to call to this
Sale
of the following line of goods:
Gigantic

Polypo..

aplB

GOODS.

Trip

11,J2JS?Sei“eJ?t
SEEKERS. We

neum. 49

PROVIDENCE, U. I.

98 cents.

These Spring and Summer Goods are just ns good nad perfect
ns ever and only sold at these ruinous PRICES to make
room for our FALL AND WINTER STOCK.

MANSON 0.

Procidentia. 38
Vesclo Vaginal Fis2
tula.
6
Removal of Cysts...
•'

SONS, Prop’t,

and

50 dozen Seamless Hose at
II cents per pair.
Unlaundered White Shits at 37 1-2 cts., worth 50c.
Laundered White Shirts at 48 cents, worth 75 cts.

ARTHUR J. PURSELL.

vlx.129
Rupture of Perlto-

Druggists.

33, 35, 50, 65

COMMENCING

PAY8.

IRRIGATION
.senator

ternr.li
*,,nl

June 28,1891, Steamer 8. E.
Spring will run Irom Portland Pier as follows, viz:
Wkkk Days -lor Jones’ Lauding, Peaks Island, 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30. 10.30.11.30 a.m.,
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.46, 8.10, 7.30,8.30, *9.30 p.m.;
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 0.25, 7.26, 8.66
9.66, 10.66, 11.66, a. m„ 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
6.35, 8.00. *9.00, 10.16 p. m.
SuMDAYg-for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,
6.00, 8.10 p. m.: returning for Portland, leave
Peaks, 9.26,10.26,11.25 a. in., 12.25, 1.26, 2.26,
3.26, 6.26, 6.36 p. m.
•Not run stormy or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GRIFFIN,
0. IL KNOWLTON,

je22ti_

yours,

that has been under medical
Any
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food uHtil cared or
made better.

;

E. MORGAN &

WAISTS

FURNISHING

1

at all

$1.75

Knox & Lincoln
ltullwny,
,
stamped
Kuaiantcv ot the Maine
Kiiilrond Company.

IVIoruuse «i

$1.00.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENTS!

Perllund Pier, near Cantata Uauae,
far Pcalu Island.
The only line running In connection with Green
and issuing round trip tickets to
Garden
wood
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 26c,
17-rlde commutation tickets,
and
children 16c.
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only

Diamond

$2*00.

SHIRT
In all

PUNTS.

50c, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

case

|

35c. and $1

PANTS.

KNEE

and

Printer,

PRINTERS’

represent your petitioners,
whose names are hereto subscribed, responsible persons, and residents of said County.
That a public highway leading from a point at

100,000

Knee Pants at

AND—

Job

CITY OF PORTLAND.

strnat

LONG

CHILDREN'S

MARKS

Book, Card

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dio torrainua nf Warran

SUITS

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

to

CANAL.
BANK
BUILDING.
jy2Booms I anil a.dtf

will attend to closing the affairs of the late firm,
Mr. Symonds, at his office in the Canal Bank
Building or Mr. Libby at tbe old office of the firm
In First National Bank Building.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
CHARLES F. LIBBY.
July
1,1891.
Fortland,
Jlyldtf

nr nanr

CHILDRENS

Pants at

Removed from First National Bank

Symonds & Libby, Is this day
mutual consent. Either partner

Buildings.
Portland, Aug. 19,1891.

BOYS’

Law Offices of Chas. Sumner Cook Boys’

;

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
THEdissolved by

AND

$2.50,

_

Fortland, July 30,1891,augldtf

law-firm of

PANTS, PANTS.

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

Fj.cn street.

i

prices

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,

Book, Job and Card Printer

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

dealers.
tnis day dissolved by mutual: consent.
The business will be continued In tbe future by
E. F. Goff.
IRA F. TIBBETTS,
ELIAS F. GOFF.

all grades, all styles and
from $5.00 up to $25.

PANTS,

at

STEPHEN BERRY

aug20dlw*

heretofore existing under the
THEfirmpartnership
name of E. F. Goff & Co., provision
Is

variety,

BOYS

day dissolved by mutual consent. The
business will be continued by Holbrook & Trefethen, who will attend to all outstanding
accounts.
E. T. HOLBROOK, Jr.,
HOWARD H. TREFETHEN.
ISAAC C. HARVEY.

SUITS

Men’s Odd Pants at $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

BUSINESS cards.

mi.aiouer.,
land, in the

Its Purity
and Reliability
is Attested
by more than

of great
"

pa\laud> w<.
____dtf

To

Soap

MEN’S

g-eo.c7fhye.
Street.,

CITY

The
Full Value
of Every

around us. Wild confusion preparatory
to a grand sweeping out of all
goods remaining in our store.

Corner Conpres, and Franklin
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Loss
Rheu-

Appetite, Scrofula,

matism,

el>

*■*«•

e

A PERFECT FIT IS BUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR
MONEY
™U"CI ntr«HUtU.
REFUNDED

o m

David McMurtrie Gregg, whom the Kepublcans of Pennsylvania have made their
can.
dldate for Governor, has some strong friends

MumBifi’

«iveu

RECEIVED.

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

We would call special attention to onr

■

C

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

my8

BEEN

the best selection of materials used In them. As an
Inducement to
our patrons to make their purchases
early, we shall make a special
discount from our regular prices fora short time.

o»ion,thumbsmaun,

in£

pation,

f
I

JUST

for ***«"»

.®“r ?rdei;s

m

_

C onsti-

Jy

of

had ‘,le'r ““A1* garmenls ready, and ut prices much less than
!!!*I
■hey can be bought for to-day. Early orders also har the benefit of

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC
*rnn>1.1.

r^cure for

remedy.

and admirers In the state of Maine. In the
war he was one of the most
gallant cavalry
officers on the Union side. The First Maine
Cavalry served under him during the most
glorious portion of its service. It was a
favorite regiment with him, and be in turn
was much beloved and admired
by the Maine
boys. General Gregg was a thorough soldier
educated at West Point and seasoned In the
Indian campaigns of the West. When the
war broke out he took command of the
Eighth Pennsylvania cavalry, serving with
it at Fair Oaks, the seven days’ fight and in
other peninsular battles. In December, 1862,
he was promoted to the command of the division of cavalry to which the First Maine
was attached.
This was the ime when the
cavalry of the army of the Potomac began
to show Its worth. The Joke about no one
having ever seen a dead cavalryman was put
at rest forever when Pleasanton at the head
the Union Cavalry sought out Stuart on the
of plains of Brandy Station and administered
to him a defeat almost in the camp of a whole
corps of the Confederate Army. In the subsequent movements the cavalry covered itself with glory. Lee was moviDg to the invasion of Pennsylvania by the Shenondoah
Valley; but his movement was screened by
the barriers of the Blue Kidge, while
Stuart
was placed on the Eastern side
of those
mountains to hide the movement still further.
It was the task of the Union
Cavalry to penetrate that screen of Confederate cavalry
and discover what I,ee was doing beyond.
There was no more thrilling portion of the
war than this, during which the
lUaion
cavalry drove Stuart back by repeated
battles until the heights of the Blue
Kidge
were won, from whose summits the
valley
of the
Shenandoah lay spread out in
all its beauty, with a serpentine line of miles
of shining bayonets moving northward. It
was Lee’s army marching into
Pennsylvania
The Union cavalrymen cast a hasty glance
at the significant panorama, and then retreated hastily to bear the news tn tho
mander. From that time Lee’s movements
were no secret.
General Gregg was a prominent figure in these movements,
during which
the First Maine cavalry did some of its
greatest fighting. The battle of Aldie was
one of the engagements of the movement.
At Gettysburg Gregg commanded the
right
wing of the Union cavalry, and fought the
cavalry battle of the third day upon the importance or which the Count of Paris has
laid such stress. It was Stuart's intention to
get around Into the rear of Meade’s Army at
just the time when Pickett was assaulting
in front. The movement bad in it possibilities of infinite harm. But Gregg met him ;
and during the terrifflc roar of guns that accompanied the grand charge of infantry one
of the greatest and most
Important cavalry
battles of the war was fought. The First
Maine continued to serve under
Gregg during Grant’s campaign
against Richmond,
ur ng which
he was promoted to command
01 the Army 01 the Potomac.
A
uade in nGregB’ commanded a briGregg’8 division, and was
lUbrave though lesa
Prominent soldier.

„

you;
is an unfail

6.00 cts.
6.00 cts.
5.00 cts.

the

„

co

S

V^willsaveit

6 75 cts
o fio eta
6 62
0 62 cts

elegant palaces,

Stock

5 Prices and profits tottering and tumbling all

Sg
£5

<vSagwa

7.06 Cts.

comiDg and going of social events, the
throngs of elegant equipages on tbe drives;
and departs fully satisfied that he has seen

of

out

order, liver deranged, stomach upset and kidney troubles. It is a wonder that you
are alive.
Kickapoo Indian

of

HAVE

THAT

go
S

Ul

MOUTH.

No wonder: Blood

I

Very Large

a

SEAL PLUSH GARMENTS,
Fur Linud Circulars and Fur Capas,

Congress Street, Portland, 31 e.

Others

GO

These are tbe two grades of sugar in most
common use. At tbe present rate of
importation the people of this
country are saving
$03,000,000 in the cost of the sugars that are

unusual

on

Sale

on

cure you.

imdl:

The Bar Harbor Tourist complains that the
natural beauties of that Island are being neglected. In years gone by, before Bar Harbor
had become ao fashionable a resort,
people
who came there spent thoir time exploring
the surrounding country and in
admiring its
many and undisputed beauties. But now
the tiddof fashionable life has
brought in
with it Interesting things of an
entirely
different kind. The visitor now admires the

THURSDAY, AUG. 20,

ulfftopcnrntcTh

7.06 cts
7 06 cu

imported from places other than Hawaii.
On tbe Hawaiian and domestic sugars the
same relative saving is made, since tbe
sugar
duty, being a revenue duty, made all sugars
higher by tbe amount of the duty, whether
made In this country or Imported from Hawaii free of duty.

Special Announcement.

J. R.LIBBY. AN

follow

the persistent
use of this

Crushed
6.75 Cts.
7.19 cts.

ini' 1», 1891.4.12 cts.
Aug.

sale the very best make of these goods* imported by Arnold, Constable & Co., New York ; every yard is
guaranteed to give satisfaction ; for durability and finish
they are far superior to any other make.
We have

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Our Democratic critics of the McKinley
bill do not like to be reminded of the failure
of their prophecies in regard to the price of
sugar. The Argus insisted for many weeks
that the changes in tbe rates of duty were
solely In the favor of the sugar trust and not
In favor of the people. The New York
Tribune has tabulated the prices of sugar for
different periods beginning six weeks before
the passage of the McKinley bill and ending
with tbe present month.

ets.
InS's'iVni1.*-2B
A12 cts.

DUCK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS.

treated

with

A

NEW

Among our lines can be found a very large selection of
Single Dress Patterns from English, Scotch, Cerman and
French manufactories in the latest styles for the coming
season, costing from $9 up to S25 per pattern ; these patterns cannot beduplicated, and those who avail themselves
of an early examination will have the benefit of best selections. We also open 50 pieces Colored Silk Velvets in excellent qualities and the New Shades of the season.

always be

successfully

17th.

DRESS GOODS!

T?wrr^hiWlt!i

“iwia’jsitsataKiy""'

bis surrender he seems, consciously or unconsciously,to have preserved the role of the actor. There Is nothing In the life of Alrny to
associate him with John Wilkes Booth,whose
memory his performance recalls.
Booth
murdered President Lincoln under the most
dramatic circumstances possible; and perished fighting desperately In a butning barn.
Alrny, intentionally or otherwise, made
all
to
preparations
In
the
perish
same
way. There can
be no parallel
between a man ol genius like Booth and a
low vllUan like Ahny. But Almy’s morbid
mind seems to have been actuated by similar impulses to those that actuated Booth.

July 11,1891.4.25 cts!
July 18,1891...4.25 cts.
July 25,1891.4.25 cts.

■'■IIANCIAL.

From

We Place

If Christ lu His mortal hour
Had need of the chosen three,
Him through the awful throes
Of His dread Oethsemaue

ter the hapless girl was dragged out to be
murdered in tbelr presence and in spite of
their efforts. The murderer seems to have
studied to make his crime dramatic. And In

KV*80.’e.02

NTEAHERN

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Lino.

FALL and WINTER

"But a stronger Is left, to thee,”
Some comforting whisper salth—
“The arm that Bball carry thee safe to him
When thou crossest the tides of death.”

Ob, surely His human heart
Will pity and understand

The capture of the murderer Alrny was
in keeping with his startling and fiendish
crime. Perhaps no murder In all the history
of New England was ever more tragic than
this. From the side of her mother and sis-

cts.
.. . Cts.
iV1’
Dec. 6,1890.6.12 cts.
Jan. 10,1891.5.94 cts!
Feb. 14,1891.
.6.12 cts.
March 21, 1891....6.25 cts.

INLAND

LIBBY.

R.

Monday, Ausust

buoyant step,

And

Granulated

».
_

J.

PRESTON.

BY MARGARET J.

read anonymous letters and commuThe name and address of the writer

Aug- 3°, 189°..6.96 CtS.
Sept. 6, 1890.6.76 Cts.
Sept. 13,1890.6.62 ets.
Sepr. 20 J 890.,6 62 cts

bimcellaseoi

__

HAND.

publication but as
We

TOUCH

WALDO,

Chebeague Island,

Portland Harbor,

la now open for the season.
First class In all respects. Uood bathing, boating and
Oshlng. Early
and late boats to aad from
Portland.
Reached
by staemers of tne Harpswell Lino
Je25d2m

VUE 1901.
DUE

DUE

1899.
1919.

Maine Central B. K.5s
DUE 1994.

Maine Central R. B.

7s

DUE 1914.

Leeds and Farmington K. B.

6s

DUE 1990.

Denver City Cable Railway

hold 6s

Cleveland City Cable Railway

tiold 5s

DUE 1909.
DUE 1909.

6s

Portland Water Co.

DUE 1900-

•

DUE 1910.

Kansas City, Kansas, Water to.

•

-TOB

—

SEASHORE AND COUNTRY.
POPULAR SOXG COLLECTION.
Thirty-six songs. A floe collection ol refined,
yet popular songs, with piano accompaniment.
Heavy paper, |l.OO; boards, $1.26; cloth gilt.
$2.00.

POPULAR OANCE COLLECTION.
No. 1, twenty-nine pieces; No. 2, twenty-five
pieces.
The best dance music, especially adapted tor
the average musician. Heavy paper. $1.00;
boards, $1.26; cloth (lit, $2.00.

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION.
No. 1, twenty-seven pieces; No. 2, twentytour pieces.
Many ot the best higher-grade compositions
ot the day.
Heavy paper, $1.00; boards.
$1.26; cloth gilt, $2.00.

POPULAR FOUR HAND COLLECTION.
Just published.
12H pages.
Heavy paper, 31 ,ih> ; noards, $1.26, cloth

Twenty-pieces,
gilt, $2.00.
Send postal card

tor Catalogue ot Choice Music
Books, covering every possible want ot any
musician.
___

OLIVER

D1TSON

li t-10.1 tt

JlylO

COMPANY,

a-hingian hi., Ha.ian.

_

lawK3tweowly21>

Huyler’s Chocolates

«»

-AT-

Co.59

Latlrange Light and Water Co.

SUMMER MUSIC

•*1

DUE 1999.

Calais Water

house]

DUE 1907.

SWAN & B ARRETT, Bankers,
190 .tliddle

Jy 13

Mi.,

r#nln»d, .Me.
4U

Schlotterbeck &. Foss

ju-i.
mmm————MWMM

8ENATOR JIM NYE.

STANDARD,
THE RELIABLE,
THE TRUE,

THE

Made a

Little Nevada has had some famous

senators, and still has. Among the older
hangers on about the Capitol one may

still hear the echoes of laughter over Jim
Nye’s jokes. He 6at for years at the
right hand of stately, dignified Charles
buinner, and he was very fond of keeping up a running fire of comment in
language which caused the fastidious
New Englander to raise his eyes in astonishment. Sumner, who was the soul
of politeness, was often greatly embarrassed by Nye’s conversation, being
shocked almost beyond expression and
yet not wishing to show offense.
Nye was a sort of Falstaff of the Nineteenth century, and everybody liked him.
He had little or no literary culture, and
was not much burdened with convictions. If he had any he didn’t trouble
others with them. He would rather
raise a laugh than make a speech any
day. Horace Greeley once sat down on
the senator's new hat, and Nye, picking
up the crushed stovepipe, said gravely,
“I could have told you it wouldn’t fit before you tried it on.”
The few speeches which he did make
were rather strings of anecdote than arguments on the question before the senate. One of his stories was of the Irishman who visited a
large city and the
dogs took after him. He tried to pick
the paving stones out of the street to
stone the dogs, and failing in this struck
an attitude and exclaimed, “A foine
country for liberty where they turn the
dogs loose and tie the stones down!”
Once Nye tried his hand at kite flying.
“The goddess of liberty,” he exclaimed,
“has her home in the mountains of my
state of Nevada.”
“Quite a solitary residence for the
lady,” remarked Senator Hendricks

HUNT’S REMEDY.
cure

ALL KIDNEY,
ALL LIVER,
ALL BLADDER,
ALL FEMALE

TROUBLES.
“I suffered lor years with weak back and

swollen limbs.

Hunt’s

Cured

litmedy

me.”—Mrs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmith,

BosUn, Mass.
“It saved

me

from

by

death

Bright’s

disease.’’—Jerk Smith, Kingston, N. Y.
Hunt’s remedy may
doctor’s bills—may

You

save

save

you

8100 In

your life.

secure it from

cun

your

Apothecary.
TATTOOED THE PRINCE.
Two

Distinguished

Britishers Filled

for a Museum.
TNew York Journal.]
I have made the

acquaintance of such
quaint, clever old retired sea captain,
with great black eyes and snow white
a

hair and mustache. He had been the
world over several times, and there
seems to be nothing nor nobody which
and whom he has not 6een or known.
Just now we are so intimate—newspaper intimate—with the Prince of Wales
auu

ms

uuings

pernaps

an

the captain, putting on his spectacles,
discovered that the prince’s under lip
had been tattooed with the royal “broad
arrow," while young Gladstone’s lip was
similarly decorated with an anchor, two
lovely “fast dye” embellishments which
would last all their lives.
Choking with suppressed laughter the
captain said, “The old salt has done his
work well, but this need not have
kept
you in bed two weeks.”
“Oh, bless you, no,” said the prince,
“but, you know, he coaxed us into having dolphins and mermaids and mottoes1
pretty much all over us, and oh, it’s
abominable, you know, for we were soon
laid out as stiff as ramrods and howling
with pain. It don’t matter, now it’s all
over,” added the prince rather ruefully,
“but, by George! Til never be caught in
such a trumpery scrape again.”
“Nor I,” chimed in young Gladstone,
with an emphatic bang of his fist on the
table; “but the worst of it is, you know,
that we shall be dancing and flirting at
balls and praying in church with all
these ridiculous mermaids and idiotic 1
what-a-call-’ems prancing round with ns
all along the line. George has made a
j
royal jackass of himself, and I am”“A radical jackass,” laughed the captain. “And the signs of it will last for- !
ever.
You will have to dance and pray
and offer yourselves to your
sweethearts,
mermaids and all, for better, for worse.” i
Then he made a solemn grimace at i
them and they all burst out
laughing—
and the boys invited him to
inspect the
splendid ship, in which they were steaming over the world, and while there the
captain put the youngest up to playing
some high jinks upon the old sailor who
had persuaded them to be
tattooed—by i
way of an awful retribution.
THE
or

MARKS REMAINED.
two after the great

ship

steamed away, and the captain,
having
loaded the Bhip with the coal he was to
get, set sail for California.
Some years after he was in Yokohama
and left it at night by
getting on board
a ship bound for California.
In the
morning he rose early to watch the fast
receding shores of Japan. A tall, handsome young man came out of his
stateroom at the same moment in his
dressing robe. “Hallo!” he cried, “why, if
here ain’t my dear old captain! How
are you?
So glad to meet you again!”
The puzzled captain looked at the
young man in a vain hope to recognize
him, when the other, lifting a splendid
mustache, disclosed a tattooed anchor;
on his lip.
“Oh, now I know you! You are Glad-'
stone. What a big, good looking fellow
you are, to be sure.”
“All you see of me,” laughed the
other. “My friends, the mermaids and
mottoes still cling closer than a
brother,
and under my clothes I’m a
show for
your circus friend, Bamuin.”
And then they went over
the New
South Wales adventure and had
almost
enjoyable, jolly chat together J

Occupations
"

icimuui,

in Heaven.
inena

aged, lour

stood by the window as the
family physician drove by with a smile and a bow
for his little favorite. A moment later
she turned from the window with a sigh
and said, “Mamma, isn’t it too bad that
Dr. Blank can’t go to heaven?” “Why,
Jessie?” said mamma in surprise. “What
makes you think he can’t go to
heaven?”
“Why, of course he won’t go,” said Jessie. "There’s nobody sick there, and
they won’t need any doctors.”
Little Jessie’s original idea was tolcLto
the clergyman, who called a day or two
later, who said that he should consider
that “a knock down argument” against
the theory that we are to continue our
present occupations in the future life. A
popular physician an hearing the above
said that he did not see why the doctors
had not as good a chance as the ministers, for surely there would be^ no souls
to save in the better land

Higher Chimneys for Steamships.
A departure in obtaining extra draft
for furnaces on
steamships without the
use

of blowers or other devices has been

successfully tried on the Scot of the
Cape mail line. This vessel has been

furnished with smokestacks 120 feet
high
above the grates. The increased
draft
Is equivalent to a water
pressure of
three-fourths of an inch. The
vessel’s
is
SDeed
nineteen knots

It

not

Sixth

avenue

elevated road.

Occasion-

ally George walks the whole or part ol
the way home. C. P. Huntington reaches

his home in Park

avenue
_1

via the Third

r__1.1_1_1_

J. Pierpont Morgan for a fellow passenger. D. O. Mills, hale and vigorous,
enjoys a stroll up Broadway. Sometimes he rides in a street car and sometimes on the elevated. Mr. Jesse Seligman and his brother James
usually
patronize the elevated road, and Russell
Sage invariably does the same. Blufl
Samuel Sloan has no use for cabs oi
coaches, but rides on the elevated road,
as do Cyrus W. Field, John H. Tnman
and dozens of other rich mer
An

Improvement

In Valve Packing.
[New York Bun.]
For a considerable time the Old Colony railroad has had in use a piston valve
packed with Tripp’s packing, this device, according to the report, giving no
trouble from leakage, which is the great
objection to the plain piston valve. The
port does not have to be bridged, the
packing being such that it cannot fall
out or catch on tiie edges of the port,
and to give a still larger area of port
opening with the same travel of valve,
a square piston valve has been devised.
The latter is sixteen inches wide and
about three inches high, and for a certain
width of opening admits steam past the
upper and side edges as well as the seat
opening, thus more than doubling thd
area of opening for the same travel of
valve. This applies as well to the exhaust as the steam edge, giving a quick
release as well as admission of steam.
Being of the piston type, the valve is
balanced, and, to keep it steam tight, is
packed on top and at the sides. The
packing is an inch thick all around, and,
as it is held out by
springs, an excess of
pressure in the cylinders will cause the
valve to lift from the seat, acting as a
relief into the chest. This device, therefore, is said to possess all the advantages
of the simple slide valve, and in addition
Dracticaily double ported and balanced.
Truth Cost
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small assemblage of friends in Postmaster Thompson’s room, making an honest
effort to forget that the thermometer
was hugging the nineties.
He said, “I
once knew a minister to lose his
pulpit
by telling the truth.” Being asked to
he
said:
explain
“While stationed in
Iowa I became acquainted with a minister who was a forcible
speaker, hut
was deficient in
education, and occasionally committed some grave misdemeanors against the king’s
English. One
Sunday evening, while speaking rapidly,
he committed a gross assault on
Lindley

Murray.

“No sooner had the sentence
escaped
his lips than he stopped and said: ‘I am
aware that my education is deficient.
I
regret that I did not have the advantage
of good schools while a boy. If I had
been more fortunate in that
regard I
would now be preaching to a more intelligent congregation.’ The minister
told the truth, but that was the last time
he preached in that church-”
Objects on the Colorado Desert.
The atmosphere of the Colorado
desert
is so clear, owing to the absence of moisture, that small objects at a great distance seem close at hand. All sorts of
illusions deceive the eye. A man far
away on the plain assumes gigantic
stature. Ranges of hills take on wonderful effects of color—rose, violet and
yellow. The phenomenon of the mirage
is developed on a gigantic scale. Mountains below the horizon rise into view,
and vast lakes of clear water invite the
tjftvelgr U> turn aside for refreshment.-

Coo.

because he says you're extravagant lu your
dress.”
“Wei1, Just tell your father I haven’t paid a
tailor’s bill In two years,” retorted Chappie.

{Cin“:::\...i2o%

Sfifrrrr776%4
Lowe^V ..|8%

6683%
G»%

Aug.
.86%
Opening.
Highest.
Lowest...3S A
Closing.

sept
36Va
37%
36 %
37%

74/#

Closing....
OATS.

63 y*

......

...

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Dec.

Aug.
OOBN.

Thursday’s quotations.
WHSAT.

Aug.
ODenlng..104
Closing.104%

nr

Am.

1

VWl iUUUSIHk

N.Y. factory 962lfl062
Sage.11 (guv*
Butter.
Creamery® lb...21 @23
UtltEdge Ver...,20'a21

Choice.18@19

Good.16@18
I Store.I4(g;l6

exPf^*"

I New

s,earner

York—
| Light.19
Mid
|
welght22

8Q.

*

Heavy.23

America?

Winks (suffering from rheumatism, sore throat,
catarrh, bronchitis and a touch of the grip)—Because if be hadn’t discovered America l would
not have been born In ibis cursed climate,—
New York Weekly.

Cordage.
An.er’n & tr>
ll«l:
10
Manilla
@11
Manilla Bolt Hope 12
17® 18
Kussi do

It Opens the Eyes.
“My (laughter is losing her sight,’’ said an anx
lous mother, “and just on the eve of marriage,
too! What shall Ido?” “Let her get married,
by all means,” responded the doctor; “marriage
It a regular eye-opener,” A man’s eyes open
pretty widely when he finds his wife’s charms
disappearing. Health is the best friend of
beauty, and the Innumerable Ills to wluch women
are peculiarly subject, its worst enemies. Experience proves that women who possess the
best health, use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is only medicine for women, sold by
druggists, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction In
every case, or money will be refunded. This
guarantee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out for many years.

!

iDlrlgo.

metals.

aad Uvea.
Ora
12®1
Acid Ox»llc.
tart....
43® 4

ll
I
I

mmonta—

12® 1 ilCoke.6
Uv.maianic... 70®12 liAntlmony.
Aloes cape,,.. 16® 2 ilZlnc.7
Ex.

@26

86

Bolts.
Y M sheatn
YM Bolts..

16®20
l 1!
Ashes, pot.. 694®
7o@ 71 >| Bottoms.,..
coaDla..
Bats
Beeswax. 35® 41 lllneot.
> Xu*—
B'.ch Dowders
Straits.
Borax. 12® 1 I
294®
>1 English.
;
Brimstone—
Cochineal.... 40® 4 II Char. I. C..7
li Char. I. X. .9
Copperas.194®
tgeun tartar. 80@ 3 >i Terne.6
AcarD..

@26

14x48 com
Pollsbd Copper,
14x48 plat'lshed.

logwood

a

22
16

27
28

a

3 1

14@16
22® 24
23® 26
0O@7 66
23@9 50
oo@8 60
00@8 60
16@ 18
00 7 60

@16
Oampnor. 60® 6 I!Solder 62x62.
Itlolassea.
Myrrn. 60® 61 il
Onium.2 65®2 V .iForto Ktco... 30@ 40
32® S3
Shellac. 86®40 iBarhadoes...
Inalgo. 86®10< IlCieniuegos.... 28ffl 80
Iodine.8 76®4 0 llBollisg.
Ipecac.2 00@2 2 > rancy ronce.. o»a *u

Severe Test.

Neighbor—How do you like your new neighbors?
Ltttle Girl—Mamma says they Is awful nice
people, real polite an Christian.
“Has she called?”
“No, butiwe’ve sent In to borrow a dozen
diff’rent things, an they didn’t once say they was
Just out.”--Good News.

Licorice, rt..
l.al ex.

16®

84®

2
4

Mails.
)|
llOasa.cut .8 0002
Wile....2 60®2
)'

20
06

il

M

11
II

nasal Stares.

JIT&r 19 bbl....3 60@3 75
21 Coal Tar... .4 7506 00
41 Pitch
8 0003 26
iWil. Pitch....300®3 26
){Rosin.3 0004 00
SlTurpi’ue, gall 42® 62
31 Oaaum. 8>*®«Mi
Oil
)|
ilLmseed. 41® 46
31Boiled. 44® 49
J'Hoerm. 1003117
60® 60
I'Wiyde.. •
36® 46
ttadCk..
.ishore;.':...,.. 30® 33
UPorgie.m 36

Baby crted.
Mother sighed.
Doctor prescribed: Castor®!
What'll you take us both

for?

Cabman—Only one mark.
Gent—And myself alone?
Cabman—The same—one mark.
Gent (to his wife)—There, old woman, you see
how much you are valued at.—German.

I Lard....

•••• »

O*075

!.Castor.1 3601 36
) Neatsfoot. 90@1 00 ;
I Klalne. 62® 60

Summer complaints and all bowel troubles are
cured by Joliuson’s Anodyne Liniment.

soon

Faints.
I Pure gr’nd Id 7 f
l Pure dry lead 7.<
»MU.
8 IjEng Veu Red.
Nol.
a 3IRed Lead ...7
No 8.
a 1. Am. Zlnz.6 00®7 00
No 10.
1 URocnelle Yellow... 2Mi
8 oz.
Kicr.
1. >l
W uz.
Cun powder—ft hoi I Rice, 19 ft.... 6 Mi® 6
.3 60@4 0 ) Itaugoon.6 ®6^4
Salerams.
)
Bponang.4 60@6l S
naioratLs.
6® 6V4
Drop ikdi aanw.... &
17 4
Spices.
Baez....
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Cloves. 15r® 20
Hay.
Pressed.flifeS 1 3 Ginger. 13® 15
)
Straw.• »*.ei Mace. 76® 20
Iron.
j Nutmegs. 70® 73
It

Mrs. A—I never saw such a superstitious per
Mrs. B. She actually would not look at
the new moon over her left shoulder for |worlds,
Mrs. C.—1 know It. Isn’t it foolish! I never
son as

could understand how

people can-mercy! hear
Somebody’s going to die In
frightened

Keep your head free from itching and dandruff
by using Hall’s Hair Benewer,

•Demtnou. 3V%<&2h II Pepper. 20® 23
Starch.
iteflued. 2>A®21i
Norway.4 Sty iLaundry.,.,,. 8t407>*
Teas.
Oast steel..... 10 @1 S!
Souchong. 1
German steel 6 fe7
do choice.. 8
8
Bhoe steel....
Japan. 2i
Sheet iron—
Oommon.... 4 i*£4y , Oolong. 2
do choice.. Si
U.O.. 4V4®6

Jawklns—Wbo Is that man yonder who goes
along witb bis nose In tbe air?
Hogg—Sb! He’s a mighty Important personage
His pictures and biography are in all tbe papers.

Tobacco.

Russia.13V4@14

Life, i

Ualv.

6
■.end

Sheet.
Pipe.

rus.

Best brands.. 60®
Medium...
80®
7 V, Common. 26®
Half 19.
7
Natural leaf. -60®
s
la r

Railroad

60

40
30
70

Receipts!

PORTLAND, All?. 21,1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland
93 cal's miscellaneous merhaudlse, connecting
roads

___

tasco Nat. Bank. ..
First National Ban k.........100

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.
Aa much

For INTERNAL a*
EXTERNAL HI*,
Many people do not know thla.
Tit Koet Wonderful
family Beaedr iTsr inn

BSktaW&l!'r”-)|' Aathma.
k and Sort*new in

ln.Cut«, Bums,

:irK-t..n,,,t-nLi,i rjW, I"''| f'l‘ni» lift
JCiiN&k' j? to" uSSn.

MMATSwu meowed

cars.

Portia nd Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by iswan ft Haukktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Pat
Bid
Asked
Descriptions.
V8\uo, 138
133
auk.too
t
Canal National

4*odyh£

ALL, DRXJQGHSTS.I

It'd

j

99
40
lid

Cumberland Nation.:!Ban. -• 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
120
National Traders’Biutk.....lo^
Portland National Bank.100 ’l?
lia
Portland Trust Company....
Portland Company.
76
Portland (las Company.. 60
116
Portland Railroad Co.
BONDS.
Portland City 8sMunttip-i varlouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...123
Portland Cltv Funding 4s.102
Bath City 6si Mun. various..100
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_100
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal,.... 120
Belfast City 6s, R. K. aid.iok
Portland ft Ken. U. K. 6s, 1895...104
Leeds ft Farmington It. R. 6s.160
MaineCentral R. R. 1st mtg 7S..T17
Maine Central K. K.Con. 7s.183
Maine Central R. R. Con. 4V4 s.... 103
Maine Central H. H. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1699.. 109
“
1927.. 96
4a

100
41
117

121
106
116
100
80

12«

127%
1S6%
lt>

21%
64%
95

14%
111%
71%
102%
5%
12%

69%

112%
24%
6b%
108%
136

10SON, Ion 37 W. ship Slntram,
Woodside, from New York for San Francisco.

Reading.

Rock Island.
St Louis A San Fran
do pref.
do 1st pn.
piu

63

19%
16%
14%

34
183

29%
79%

80

78%

67Vs

.....

X tu7J

10S
26

84%

11
37

Union Pacific..
36%
U, S. Express.. 62
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific.... 11%
do pref. 24%
Western Union. 81
Hiucar Trust. 8«W«
Richmond «t West i>oint. _ 12%
Oregon Nav. 68

68%
11%
24%
80
82%
68

_

Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Aug 20, 1891-The following
New York

are

to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
31
Hocking Coal.
12%
Humestake.
11
Quicksilver. ..
6

pref..

Ontario..
Yellow jacket.
Best & Beicher.
CUollar.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 20, 1891—The^ollowlng

day's

30

87%
1 76
3 80
2 25

are to

quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:

Pork—Long cuts 14 25al4 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76®16 00; lean ends 14 50
@16 00; pork tongues 16 60@17 00; buit pork
10 60; prime mess 0000(20J 00; extra prime at

00.
HamsatlO%c; small at 11c; pressed hams
12%e.
Lard-Choice 7%c
ft In tierces and tubs; 10ft palls In cs 7%c.
flogs—Choice city dressed 7 %c fp ft;countrydo
6%c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 21%@22c;
fancy nlgher; firsts and extra firsts 18@2lc;
extra Imitation cream 1«@ 17c; others— @—c;
lactory choice at I4gl6c; Northern creamery,
choice at 22@23; New York and Vt dairy good
to choice atl6@19e; Eastern creamery, good
to choice at 18@21c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 9®9%c;
Western
extras 8%@9c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at C0@20 ;fancy near-by
stock blgberi firsts 17@l8c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20c: Western firsts 17%
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17@17%c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Northern and Eastern fresh
^Poultry—Choice
killed spring chickens 20@23c; fowls 00@16c:
fair to good at 12@ltc; Western Iced fowls at
12%c; broilers at 16c; chickens 12@14c.
Beaus—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 35@2 45
hush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 365*0 60: choice screened pea
2 0J@2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prlmo hay at $17 00@$18 00: fair
to good (16 00@16 00; Eastern Sue »12@13;
poor to ordinary »10@11:
East swale $@10;
Rye straw, cnolee. (16 UO; Oat straw $8@9.
Potatoes—We quote choice native Rose and
Hebrons at $1 60 » l 76 $> bbl; New Hampshire
stock toe per bu, $1 60 per bbl; Rbrde Islands at
»1 76: Jerseys (l 60@i 66
Sweet potatoes,
Eastern Shores (2 76@3.
12

Domestic Markets.
ray Telegraph.1
NEW YORK, Aug. 20,1891.—The Flout market
—receipts 16,021 packages: expoits 2223 bbls

sacks; In fair demand, stroner, advance
(becking business; sales 2e,9iRJ bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 76@4 60;
city mills extra at 6 20@5 60; city mills patents
6 60@6 00; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 76®
4 60, fair to fanev at 4
60@6 35; patents at 4 75
@5 60; Minnesota clear 4 o0@6 Jo; straights do
at 4 76@6 40; do patents 4 90@6 00; do rye mixtures « 60@6 10; superfine 3 60@4 16; fine 3 00
@3 86.
Southern flour quiet and strong.
Kye
and 1269

Fiou. arm

auu

Corn

Hu*«t,

meal

quiet

and

un-

changed. Wheal—receipts 4 3,900 Duan; exports
516,308 bush; sales 128,OuO bush; [unsettled and
higher, dull; No 2 Red at 1 12@1 13% elevator,
1 12%@l13% afloat, 113%® 116% f o b; No 1
Northern to arrive at 1 20; No 1 hard to arrive
at $1 22; No 2 Chicago at 119® 119%; No 2
Milwaukee at 117@t 17%.
Rye stronger;
Wesieru Sept delivery at 99c@l 01.
Cara—receipts 49,026 bush: exports 7u7bush: Bales 61,000 bush; firm with moderate business for home
use; No 2 at 82c elevator. 83c afloat; No 2 Wh te
at- c. Ohi.- rece pts 111,000 bush ;exports 2346
bush; sales 28R.O0O bush; No 3 at 36@47c; do
While at 43@i6c;Nc 2 at 8C®39%0; do White at
-XV Utit,

1

at

■

uv

XBXV

UUV,

UilltJU

Western at 34839c:Willie do at 38862c; White
State at 33362c; NO 2 Chicago at 398;o*4c.
C»ffee-Kio dull and easy; fair cargoes at 19c.
Sugar—raw active and firmer; refined firm
and good demand; No 6 3 U-iOe: No 7at3%c;
No 8 at 8 11-16C; No 9 at 3%c; No 10 at 8y*c;
No 11 at 3%c; No 12 at 3 6-16e; off a at 4®
4 l-16c; Mould A 4%c; standard A at 4 6.16c;
Conlecuoners A at me; ent loal and crushed
6%c; powdered at 4%c; granulated at 4%g4Vi;
Cubes at «>4c. PcnoleujB quiet and steady:
united at 64*4c. Purk dull ana unchanged. Beet
quiet and firm: beet bams quiet and easy; tlerced
beet dull aud firm; cut meats dull and steady;
middles firm. Laid stronger and quiet; Western
m
steam at *6 97*4; eity at
better demand; Continent •6 8087 26 ; 8. A. at
•7 60. Butler quiet and arm. Akeeae less firm
with moderate business.
Freights to Liverpool In (air demand and firm;
grain V steam 3d bid.
marketCHICAGO. Aug. 20, 1891.—Flour
dull and unchanged- Wlieatexclied and higher:
No
2
Bed
46%;
at 1 06
1
06*431
No 2 spring at
31 06%. Corn nervous and lower: 2No 2 at 67*4
31c.
at
2
at
Bye-No
9.0
No
No
oats higher;
2Barlev at 66c. Provisions—pork active at • 10 30
62.
at
l)ry
salt
*6
meats
firmer
310 36. Lara
-shoulders at *6 20®0 26; short clear sldes*7 26

*«»^Jj?i/®fl“ed

bbs.wheat 226.000 bush
^itecelDts—Flour 12,000
oats

*269,000

110
126
103
106

106
116
122

ioh
106

107

260,000 bush; rye
bush,
barley 6,ooo bush.
bbls1 wheat 217.0C0
6,000
Shipments—Flour
oats
bush corn 120,000 bush, bush.165,Ooo bush, rye
60 OOO bush, barley 3,000
ht r.oniH Aug. 29, 1891.—The Flour market
and advancing; family at «3 40.33 60;
Corn
98
^ 000 hush,

t.«rm2r

3£5s°jSUSi?s8K^4^t,sw
A
Si

119

136
106
106
111

97V4

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally
C B. ft Q... 90V4
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 37 ti
Bell Telephone
181
Union Pacific. 37 Vt

meats—shoulders at $f> OiVs. lohgs at 90 55, ribs
7MB- shortclear $7 26. Bacon—shoulders at
ribs at 7 6087 66;'short
$6 25' longsat<146;
clear at «7 7637 80.

2

Becetpts-FUmr,2

4/100 bbls: wheat 17,000
oats 36 OOO bush; rye
bush; corn 10,000 nush; bush*
hush barley, 0.000
6,000 bbls; wheat.: 101,000
9.000 bush; oa*». .13.000 bush: rye
buss coru,
bush.
0,000 bush; barley 0,000

o (mmi

0,fcjhlpments—Flour,

DKTBOIT. Aug. 29.1891.—Wheat—No 1 White
Corn—No 2 at 66c.
04: No 2 Ked 1.06

at 1

Hummer

HAVANA, Aug. 20,1891.—The

June »9,

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 20,1891.—Consols 86 15-Ud

lor money and tue account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 20.1891.—Quotations, Winter Wheat at 8s B3kd@8s 9d: Spring Wheal at 8s
83*dg8s 8V4d; Mixed American Corn at 8s.
Ctae

rvs

china

DATS
22
22

FOB

Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Aug
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Aug
Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Aug
Saale.New York..Bremen ....Aug
Rugia .New York..Hamburg...Aug
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Aug
La Bourgogne_New York..Havre.Aug
Venezuela.NewY ork.. Laguayra
Aug
Spree.New York..Bremen ....Aug
California.New York..Hamburg...Aug
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Aug
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool.. Aug
Kulaa...New York..Bremen.Aug
Beguranca.New York..Rio Janeiro Aug
..

22
22
22
22
22

and 12.16 p.

22
23
25
26

26
26
26
26

27

27
29
29
31

MfNIATURK ALMANAC.AUGUST 21.
ooo
Sunsets .6 34 “l*h water
Length of days—13 40 “eignt.... J...10tt9in
Moon rises. 8 02
oft9 in
j

j.
__

ISTJMWH.

MARINE

m"

m.

Rochester, If. H„ Intermediate offloos and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 A m.
Cumberland Hills and Sacearappa— Arrive at
8.40 a m., 1.46 and 8.20 p. m.; close at 6. so
а. in., 12 m. and 6.30 p. m.
East port,
(triweekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a m., Wednesday sand Saturdays; close at 4.80 p. m. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Chebeague. Long and Bailey's Islands—Arrive
at 9 a m.; close at 2.30 p. m.
Cousen’s Island-Arrive 9 Ain.; close 2.30 p.m.
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a m. and 4.10 p. m.;
Close 8.30 a m. and 2.30 p. m.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham. Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 18 m.; close at 1.46
p. m.
Bowery Beach, (Ocean House) and Knightvills—
Arrive at 10 a m.; close at 2.46 p. m.
South Portland, (Perry Village) and WillardArrlve at 8 a m. and 2.30 p. m.; close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
East Deering—Arrive at 7 a. m.; Close
at
б. 30. p. m.

Mongolian.Montreal... Liverpool...Aug26

Clentuegos. New York..Uleufuegos.Aug
Santiago.New York..Clentuegos .Aug
Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. Aug
Alvo.New York..Jamaica....Aug
Toronto.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug

m®

—

Foreign Markets.

Actnan

1S»I.

Boston, Great Western and Southern, Intermediate offlces and connections via Boston A Maine
Arrive at 11.30
railroad, (Western division)
a. m., 12.30, 6.20 and 8.30 p.m.; close 8 Am'
and 2.45 p. m.
eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. in. and 12.16 p.m.; close 12 m. and 9.16 p.m.
Augusta, intermediate offlces and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m„ 12.15and 8.00;p. m.; close at 8 a. in., 12 m„
4.30 and 9.16 p.m.
Farmington, Intermediate offlces and connec
lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.16
and 8.16 p. m.; close at 7.30 A m. and 12.20 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offlces and connections
Fla Knox and; Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.16 and
Op. in.; close at 8 A m. aud 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan. Intermediate offlces and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2
a m. and 12.16 p. m.; close at 12.28 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 a. m.
and 12.16 and 8.16 p. m.; close, 8.30 and 10.80
а. m., 12.20,4.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 12.16 and 8 p
m.; close at 10.30 A m., 12 m. and 9.16 p. m.
BUldeford and Saco,—Arrive 10.00 A m„ 12.80
б. 20 and 8.30 p. m.; close at.8, 8 and 11.80
a. in., 2.46 and 6.16 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offlces and connections
Fla Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.C0 m.;
close at 8.16 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Gorham, N. H.,Intermediateomces and connee
Hons, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. and 12.00 in.; close at 8.16 Am. and 1.00
and 4.30 p. m.
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. 0. K. tt.Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 A m.
Bartlett. If. H., Intermediate offices and connection »■.» Mountain Division M. C. K. K_Arrive
at 8.46 A m and 7.20 p. m;
close at 8.00 a m.

sugar market-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

OFFICB HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 A m
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6
p. m.
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 A m.
Carriers’ Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section ol the city between High and
India streets, at 7 and 9.16 a. in.. 12 m. 1.00 and
6 p.m.; In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.00 and 6
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post Office wludow, 9 to
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
Uad.,4 and 8 p.m. Sunday 6 p.m. only.

THURSDAY. Aug 20.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch John P Randall. Hall, Norfolk, with 2300
tons coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Douglass Haynes, Dunton, New York—coal
Sch J P Merrlam, Bangor.
Sch Myra Sears, Closson, Ellsworth.
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to C 8 Chase.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay Harbor- D Choate.
Sch Mlantanomah, Smith, shore, with 400 bbls
mackerel to D L Fernald A Co.
ClearedBarque Lakefleld, (Nor) Olsen, Bowling, Scot—
D Blrule & Co.
Sch Nina Tlllson, Rockland, to load (or New
York.
Sch Nellie K Sawyer, Willard, Bangor and New
York—Peler S Nickerson.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Tenant’s Harbor—J H
Blake.
Sch Surah, Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H Blake.

Hhould get information about

Mortgages

Bonds
Stocks

,

10%

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.
NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

A

Principe! baa been paid
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

In

instance Interest and

over;

$13,800,000

EXCHANGE.

realizing 6 per cent, to \% per cent, interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely
control. The investments we now have are as secure as
any we have ever ottered, and pay more Intrreat than
nny we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
Vo the leading banks in New York, and to oar 4.UW patWe are under the Bopervioioo of the Banking Derons
partment of New York State.

Carnarvau 18th Inst, barque AC Beau,
Hurlbert, St John, NB.
Ar at Sierra Leone July 20th, barque Liberia,
Rogers, New York.
Arat Zanzibar July 17tb, barque Normandy,
Tukey, New York.
Ar at St Thomas 9th lost, sch Minnie Smith,
Hanson, St Vincent, (and aid 12th for Fernandlna

J. B. WATKINS L. M.CO.

Wall St., Tor. lirondway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.
Memoranda.
|
Gloucester. Aug 20-8ch L M Collins, of Jones- *
»mo
port, with 240 tons coal. Is on Ipswlcli bar, high
SfcWAwly
ana
ary. The crew reached Ipswich In a boat.
Provlncetown, Aug 20—Sen Ringleader, ot and
from Tbomaston lor New York, with lime, has arrived here with cargo on Are.
She has been
sealed up and will remain nere some time.
Aug 17—Sen Alice Oakes, of BockHyannls,
land, before reported on fire, lies sunk In tourteeu
feet water, In the channel, this harbor. Her top
and masts were burnt off before she sank.
Montevideo, July 15—Barque P J Carlton. Irom
05 Muk St., Boston, Aug. 12, 1891.
Baltimore tor San Diego, which put In here leaky,
The Board of Directors having declared that the
has discharged 66 tons coal into a lighter and is
INCOME GOLD BONDS of this company are enwaiting lor snrvey. The lighter sunk during a titled to 2 PER CENT INTEREST, ID full, from
storm and was sold.
result of operations for the lucome period covered
St Thomas, Aug 19—A terrible hurricane swept
by Coupon No. 2, ended June 30,1891, such Inover Martinique last night, doing great damage,
terest will be paid on and alter Sept. 1 pros, at
Every vessel at Fort de France was wrecked and the offices of
many lives were lost.
Nsliessl Bank of Norik America, Bee-

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SAHTA FE
RAILROAD

..h n

o

THE-

—

MAINE CENTRAL R. RWill veil EicunlM Ticket* al one fare
Ike reaad trip, good le reiarn
AUCCtST 2iad.
fare

from

Portland.Sj.iil,
Cewi.i.a. l.«.j
tM

f3S

“■■tor.;.

a.sta
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F, & T. A
aulodtd
PAY8QN TUCKER, V. F. A G. M.

FINEST

AND

SAFEST
—

New Y

____

BLUeTTne;

ROYAL

TRAINS IN

THS WORLD

between—

....

ork, Philadelphia,
Balliaaere aad Washington
—VIA—

Llitva.

Belfast,
Harbor,

for

1.06 p.
Tne 8.46

18(1

ARRIVALS Of PORTLAND.

Excursion Tickets!
—

PORTLAND, NT. OEiSERT aud MAC HI AS

BRIDGTON,

STRATI HU AT

North Bridgton and Harrison

Songo River Route!
82.00 ROUND TRIP.

Days!

BEBAGO BTEAMBAT CO.

COMPAY.

loo.

I
•

Union

Trasl Company, New Yark.
Brothers Ac Company., U.,

Baring

Condon.

FOR

—

rr.-i

VO.

Steamer Vily ef Hlchasaad, CapL Wm. K*
Dennison (weather permitting),
leaves Port
land (or Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays aud Prldays at 11 p,
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays arid
Thursdays at 4 a m., couneetlug at Portland with
early morning trains (or Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice PreA and Oeneral Manat er
P. K. BOOTH BY. Uen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent
leSSdit
Portland, June 24.1891.

and RETURN via

Tickets Good Ten

m.

Prom Montreal, Brldgton, Ac.. 8.90 A m.; Lewiston 8.80 a m.; Augusta, Rockland and Watervllle 8.35 Am.: SL John, Bangor, Dester, (lever, Poxcroft. Rockland, etc- at 11.46 A m.;
Farmington, Bkowlieg: u and Lewiston, 11.60
а. in.:
liar Harbor, fast express. 12X6 p.m.;
St. Johubury, Quebec, Lancaster, Pabyans,
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m.; Sehago Lake 4.46
p. in.; Watervllle, bath, Augusta and Rock
land, 6.26 p.m.; Plying Yankee, 5.36p.m.;
Parmlagtoi, Skowhegan, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p. in.; Montreal. Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Pabyans, Brldgton, 8.09 p. m.; Night Put
man 1.40 A in., and Sundays at 9.60 A m. and
б. 20 o. in., from Lewiston; 12.06 p, m. from
SL John, Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Hockl*nd.

RTEAnEBR.

PORTLAND to

BKBAOO

and

a m. train carries through sleeper for
Chicago via Niagara Palls, parlor car tor Montreal and connects tor ait points In Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago anil the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trals tor Vancouver aud PaclBc Coast points.
The 8.16 p. m. train runs dally, has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via “doo’
Line (or Minneapolis and St Paul.

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a. in. and
1.80 p.m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46a.m.
Saturdays 3.00 p. m.
STACK CON smer i ONW- DA ILT-Prom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfield for W.
Sumner and Tnrner; Canton far Peru, l)litle!d,
and Mexico, also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Je27dtfL. L, LINCOLN. BupL

from

MILLS

BURY and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... l.oB and
8.1S *. m.; MONTREAL. 8.46 LA 8.16 p. m. i
JBPPKKSON, LANCASTER, NORTH 8TKATPORD.COLKBKOOK and WEST KTKWAKTSTOWN 8.46 a.m., 1.06 p.m.; LINK KIDOK
and QUEBEC, sleeping ear from Lancaster,

Portland & Rumford PaUs Railway.

—

CUMBERLAND

LAKE, B.4B A m., 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p.m.
BKIDOTON, KKYKBUKO. NOKTH CONWAY,
OLEN, BARTLETT, PABYANS, 8T. JOHNS

dtf

IMF,

M

NORTP

{Night express

•Runs dally, Sundays Included.

York from foot of Liberty street,
North River.
For Philadelphia at A AO, 7.45, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
a. m., 1.30, 2.00, 8.80, 4.00,
6.00, 8.00, 7.30
p. m., 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,10.80,11.30
а. m.. 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m„ 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, (11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
б. 00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers ou night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New
Ragland.
Bouton office, 211 Washington Street

Jane

JOHN

us

A m.

elth sleeping cars attached, runs every uignt,
imida ys Included, but not to Skuwbegan Monday
Dexter or beyond Bangor
morning, or to
on Sunday mornings
ixcepting to Bar
While ISsssiiis, and fsrbrc List,

by

New

in; Effect

III.*" p.

and 111.90 p. m.
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and til.20 p. in.

DREWS, 11.10

All trains vestlbuled from end to end,
lighted
gas.
Unequaled dining car sendee.
TIME TAB LB JUNE 21, 1891.

dec22

WIU

III.,

8T.

and

BOULTON, WOODSTOCK

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. H.
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE
Portland & Rochester it. K.

—

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.!

and all part! Of New Bruiwlck, Neva hcetia, Priace Edwards Islaad, aad Cap*
Breiaa. Tbe favorite route to Caaapebefta
and hi. Aadrewe, N. B.

aud after mwaday, Jssr 90, 1*01,
On
Passenger Trains will L«n Prnlaudi
Per Worcester, VUalwa, Ayer JascUsa,
Nashua, Wiadhaas and Byrlsi at T.9*
a. aa* and 69.30 p. aa.
Tar mwacheaser, Vwaewrd.and points North
atT.93 a. as., 19.30 R. as.
far Bwcheeier, *prlag vwir. Alfred, Water

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after June 22d,
the steamer* of this lino

WE HAVE HAD

Arat

t. 1041,

IUGU8TA, AUGUST 17th to 21st,

Easport, Calais, St John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,

GUARANTEED

The new schr Irene Xbayre, which was launched from the yard of Carlton, Norwood A Co, at
Rockport, 18th, Is to be commanded by Capt S
Wall, formerly of schr Jennie G PUlsbury.

DDlTV’UUMfiir

-AT-

our

GUARANTEED

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 19-Sld, schs L T
for Boston; M L Rogers,
Miller, Sullivan for do; Emma W Day, Crockett,
Bangor for Provlncetown; Sarah HUlrHeal, from
Boston.
Aug 20—Sailed, schs Grace Andrews, for Rockland; M L Crockett, Bangor for Provlncotown.
Ar at North Boothbay 19tb, sch John 8 Ames,
Pressey, Portland, to load tor Philadelphia.
ROCKPORT, Aug 19—Sailed, schs M C Meseley
Sarah D J Kawsou,
Coulter, Port an Prince ;
Freneh, Anapolls, Md ; Chester R Lawrence,
Thurston, Boston; WmCNorcross, Robinson,do;
Forest Queen, Gray, do.
ELLSWORTH, Aug 20- 81d, sch Wm Eddy,
Potter, Portland.

Domestic Pom.
GALVESTON—Cld 19th, sch Winneganee,Manson, Albanv.

Militia

Volunteer

IIMVE.STORS International Steamship Co.

Q

Chester, Beal, Rockport

FROM MERCHANTS

Fm ■■*(«. Bar Darker, 61. J»km, ih«
White tleuataiaa, 4|uebe< Vleatreal, aad the Weal.
On and alter June 28, 1801, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE .IUT., AUBURN and LEWIS*
TON, 8.30, 11.10 a. m„ 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and
Sundays only, at 8.00 a. in. aud 8.40 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.40 H m 1 1 20
6.06 and tll.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN k’V
8.40 a m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK. BATH, OAKD1N KR, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA, 8.40 a
1 *1 to iso
’•aU’
6.06 and tll.20 p.m.
FARMINGTON and RANGELEV, via LEWIE.
1.16
8.30
a.
m.,
p. m.; via BKUNSWIUK
TON,
l. 20 D. m.
MONMOUTH, WINTHBOP, KBADFIELD and
OAKLAND, 8.80 Am., 1.16 p. m.; and lor
WINTHROP aud OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. m.
WATKKV1LLK Via LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10a,
m. 1.16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 a m.,‘1.00,
l. 20, 6.06 and tll.2< p. m.
3KOWHEOAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 8.40 a. in., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST. 1.20 and |11.20 p, m.
DOVER and FOXCROKT, via DEXTER, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 11.10a.m„ 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, >1.00, 1.20 and 111.20 p. in.;
and Sundays ouly at 7.20 a. m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS K. Km via DEXTER
1.00and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
l, m, and 11.20 p. in.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10A
m. *1.00 aud tll.20 p.m.
PANCEBORO, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 A m., *1.00, 1.20, tll.20

MUSTER
Haine

rTr^

ANNUAL MAINE CENTRAL

auglOdtf

FBOM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

______

KAIIjKO.ID*.

-OF THE-

ommcnci.a

division)—Arrive,

bags olcentrUugal, P&V4&96 degrees polarization,
sold at 83 183*@3 2234 gold V quintal.

FBOM

l

AKBIVAL AND 9EFAJ1TUB1 OF MAILS,
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern
12.30 a
6.00 and 11.80 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.80 a
6.16 and B.16 p. m.; Sunday, arrives 1.16 n. m '•
closes 4.45 and 9.16 p. m.

demand, prices advanced; sales 26,600

fidilinn

Arrana.mr.t

ILUOADM.

THE

FOR
————

Havana Sugar Market.
active

if A

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph].
NEW YORK.Aug. 20.11891—The Cotton market
sales 218 bales; ordinary
Is quiet and Arm;
uplands at 6 E lite: middling uplands at 7 16-10c;
Gull ordinary 63* c; middling fcVs"NKW ORLEANS. Aug. 90, 1891.—Cotton market Is easy; middling 7 11-lec
SAVANNAH. Aug. 20, 1891.—The Cotton mar
ket Is easy; middling 7V*c.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 20. 1891.-Cotton market
Is quiet, middling 734c.
MEMPHIS. Aug. 20.1891.—The Cotton market
Is quiet; middling 7 ll-16c
MOBILE, Aug. 20,1891.—The Cotton marketeasy; middling 73h J.

12%

*Ex-dlv.

do

By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO, Aug. 20,1891-The Cattle market—
Receipts 10,000; shipments 8,000; active and
Arm; top prices $6 80S6 76; common 3 35(0.4 86;
others J6ft4 26: Texans 1 90@»2 90; Stockers
|2 36@3; cows |1 60@2 76.
11,000;
Hogs—receipts 22,000; shipments
lower,closing weak; rough ana common 4 26:4
4 80; mixed and
packers 3 90@6 30; prime
heavy and butchers’ weights at 6 26&6 60; light
& 60@6 90.
Sbeep-recelpts 7,000; shipments 3,000smarket
active and steady: native ewes |3 6o®4 60 mixed
and wethers (4 80,^5 26; Texans $3 90'ft4;lambs
at *3 60g6
£0._

101%
12V*

do pref. ............ 66%
Ohio A Miss. 19%
Ont. A Western..16%
North American. 16
Pacific Mall. 38%
Pullman Palace .184

uu

39@40

29%
17%
130
163
9 i%

Northwestern..108%
Northwestern pref.135
New York Central. 101%
New York, Chicago A St. laiuls.. 12%

St Paul Minu A Han .US
St. Paul & Omaha. 26%
8t» Paul & Omaha prf. 81
Texas Pacific, new. 13

Sisal. 794® 891 11copper—
I
i
li

Central Pacific. 29
Ches A Ohio.
17
Chicago A Alton.130.
Chicago AAlton prefd.153
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy_ *89%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....127%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 130%
Denver A Rio Grande. 15%
Erie........ 21%
Erie pref .. 64%
Illinois Central. 9*
Ind. Bloom A West ..
Lake Erie A West. 14%
Lake Shore.112
Louis A Nash.„....70%
Manhattan Elevated,.. lol
Michigan Central.
Minn A St. Louis.
do pret. 18%
Missouri Pacific.. 69%
NewJersey Central.112%
Nor. Pacific common.. 24%
do pref.. £0%

8t Paul. £6%

Latns.Spruce 2 0D«<2 16
l.tiur—cement.
Lime ® cask..
l 06
Cement.
1 60
0 Hatches.
50
Star, f? gross

Rod oik staves
Box snooks....

116

@20
@23

..

Not Grateful.
Jinks—How’s this? Why are you not willing
to subscribe something toward a monument to

Express

.116

@24

Coal*
| Slaughter..S3 @34
Cumberland..4 26®6 0< ) | Good d’mg2o @21
<5>
Am calf.Acadia.
60@70
I.uil l»er.
Chestnut ....6 26®6 7f
Franklin.. ..7 26®7 6< South Dine,30 00@40 OO
Lehigh. 6 25®6 7£ Clear pine—
(’ofrev.
Uppers.866S865
Rio. roasted 2i@27|
Select.S46&S60
Fine cominonssx@s42
Java do.... 30 @31
Cooperage.
Spruce.813@*14
Hhhd sbooks and lids— Hemlock
..gll&:$12
Mol. city.-.l 80@1SH Clapboards—
Spruce. X...f36®»38
Bug. country 90c@$l
Country mol.
Clear.S34@fS6
2d clear.826 @228
hhd shooks 116®1 2<
No 1.$16@S20
Hhd. hdg. mol.
Fine. 82o@850
8k In.24® 21
Bpruce 36 In.20®2! II Shingles—
Bolt Fine, 36 ln..20@2! II X cedar....3 60@3 76
Clear cedar.8 <K>@3 26
Hard Plne,32 in 2E>@2<
X No 1.2 00®. 2 60
Hoous 14 ft. ...*20@$2I
No 1 cedar.1 25@V to
12 ft....»20®*2: I
■
8 ft....»10®*i: 1
Spruce. ...1 26@1 60

Scrofula cannot resist the purifying powers of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Bold by druggists.

08%
07%

Money Market
NEW YORK, Ang. 20, 1891.
The following are today’s quotations of Goyein
ment securities:
New 4s, reg...116%
New 4s, coup.116%
New 4%s,reg..
100%
New 4%, coup.100%
Central Pacific lsts.105
Denver & R. G. 1st.114%
Erie 2ds. 100%
Kansas Pacific Consols..105
Oregon Nay. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.105%
The lollowing were closing quotations ot stock::
Aug £0 Aug. 19.
Adams Express.... .146
!4o

TSZfam

Ship.494® 6
Crackers 4>ttj..6&«94

Surprise All Bound.
Tom—Was the surprise at your house the other
evening a surprise to you?
Jack—Yes.
Tom—A genuine one?
Jack—Yes.
Tom—How surprised the surprlsers must have
been!—Puck.

Sept.

Aug.

16*18

Pilot Sup.7V4@8

A

100%

noun.

oil—

I

ao

Dec.
lot

New York 8tock and

ilrrnti

Prioe 20 cents.

PILLS.
Box.

Chicago Cattle Market.

104%

Aug.

Sept.
Opening.»<
08%
Ciuslng.**9

Orange*.
Florida.... 4 6046 00 Eastern
19® 20
4 00*4 to Limed.
Messina

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined
other ingredients used in the best porous
plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. and B. Backache

lorTuisorderedTiver
|I Try
BEECHM’S

Cld at st John, NB, 19tli,sch Georue A Everett,
Hatfield, Rockland.

103%

BOWLING, Scotland, Bark Lakefleld—18,6fc9
ft deals and 770,303 ft spool wood.

Malagers....

with the

e*d<Uiwnrmiy

Oats—No 2 at 3234 c; No 2 White at 34V4C. Receipts—Flour OJO I)bl9, wheat 20,000 bush; corn
1600 bush; oats 88JO bush.

Dec.

Foreign Exports.

Cooking.2 60*3 OC
Eyapated V M 14*16;
9 ®luc
do
old
Lemons.
Palermo.4 60*6 OC
Messina.4 60*6 00

The things he can’t tell (here his secret lies)
He doesn't dlsclse,
And every one knows
That thousands of men aren’t half so wise.
—Washington Post.

“*

Sept.

Opening.
.6;%

Bat!ngApbb,ief 60@3 6C

That has yet been heard,
But hoots at our foliles'ln mild surprise.

a

m%

74

Bpng Chickens, 28*30 I Timothy Seedl 66<gl 60
Fowls
.16*17 Clover
8Vi@18
Turkeys,
uOfeOC
Cheese.

AN EXAMPLE FOB MEN.

OF

113%

Closing..

^Egyptian

My ftiend, the owl, with his big round eyes,
Says never a word

|

114%
117%
114%
m%

*7®

Flan

No 1.

Headache,costiveness, and piles are thoroughly
cured by a judicious use of Ayer’s Pills.

1

llf%
1H%

113

Aug.

Scaled t» bx... 18*22

What a Complexion!
“What a red face Colonel Yerger has!”
“Yes, his face Is red, but that Is Its natural
color; even when he Is pale as a ghost his face is
the color of crimson. You ought to see him when
he gets excited and gets re<fln the face. Then
he turns purple and blue.”—Texas Siftings.

25cts.

Dec

closing.::.ioa%

Mackerel
bbl—
Shore ex IsOO 00@00 Ot
Shore ls.20 00(823 OC
Shore 2s. 14 00816 OC
Med.Ht new U 00813 OC
New lge 3s 12 00@15 OC
I Fort. Bet. Pot.... 6Vi
Produce.
Ope Cranb’iestOO 800 I Pratt’nA8t’'.,lP i>bi. 8Vi
Pea Beans.. .2 6082 60 iDevoe’B Brilliant.
8Vi
Medium,...
I Llgonla.. 6Vi
German md2 26@2 36 Centennial. 6 Vi
Tallow Eyes 3 0( @3 26
Raisins
0a'.PeaBeans2 76*2 86 Museaten... 1 &0®2 60
Irish Potatoes
l London Lay’r 2 ()0@3 76
axiusn
o 0080 oo lOndura Lay
7
(B7Vi
New p bbl 1 00*1 25 1 Valencia. eVi@7
Sweet Potatoes
Suear.
3 7£®4 00 Ex-quality Fine
Norlolks
Reds do
3 00*3 26
granulated_4 11-16
Onions
IStann'ra granulated.4%
Malta ^b’sk’t 4 0086 I Extra Cl.4Vt
bg3 60® 376
Bed
00

complexion.

KtoiS
R^IIi-^h aiwvi^00

Sept.

OOBN.

Herring-

Worn tn with pale, colorless faces,
who feel week and discouraged, will receive both
mental and bodily vigor by using Carter’s Iron
Pills, which are made for the blood, nerves and

iftiti;-.

|2
63

Sept.

l>f%

llfj*
111%

.118%

Lowest

Large»bore6 7586 00
Small .4 7685 00
Pollock.2 75(83 60
Haddock.2 26*2 76
Hake.1 76@2 00

•‘Charlie,” said Maude, “papa doesn’t like you,

Body or Llinba.
and BrutHOH.
i;rtce
L 8.

Aug.

Mao

Flour.
and

_

Jawklns—What has he done?
Hogg—He’s the man who has cured catarrh—

[Indianapolis News.]
Post
-.

if.,

OATS.

Highest.12 iy*

PORTLAND, Aug. 20,1881.
grain car and bag lots of Corn are lc higher;
bag lots of meal have advanced 3c; car and bag
lots of oats are 8c lower.
Wheat has advanced
today 2@3c l> bush and millers are holding flour
10c biguer, with a very firm market.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Provisions, Ac.:

tbis house before tbe week ends.
Mrs. A.—Is n’t It awful? I'm almost
to drain!—tsuaum U rauscrlpl.

ill,
78%

Ojentox.118%

..

that dog howling!

Dec.
e2

74%

78

WHEAT.

grades. 6 Vs@5 V«
X Spring and
XX Spring..6 %@6 7{
Patent Spring
Wheat... *6 60*6%
Mich, straight
roller.*6 75(86 %
clear do.. t& %@5 76
St Louis st’gt
roller.... 6 V* 86 00
clear do
6 % *6 76
Winter Wheat
Patents..(0 26®l<i */s

Gent—HI—cabby!

sept.

Aug.

Thursday's quotations.

low

A

0OUN.

+**•

BuperDne

of

P 113%
83 mV*
p

.67%

ODenlny

In

Columhn*. the discoverer

11!%

May.

Portland Wholesale Market.

ITruth.]

Plasters the best In the market.

Closing.117%

Dec.

11??/

Opening.

THE TAILOR CAN INDORSE IT.

!

Sept.

tiiat

±s=s

At New York money has been easy,
ranging
from 2 to 3 per cent, last loan at 2H and
closing
at 2V4 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 6%@7V4
per cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and firm
with actual business for bankers bills at 4
83V4
for 80-day bills, 4 86 for demand; posted rates
4 84V484 87.
Commercial
bills are 4 83
aid 4 85 V4.
Uovernment bonds are dull and
easier. Railroad bonds fairly active and firm.
The stock market remained active after 12
o’clock, though a few stocks monopolized most of
the business done. Considerable Irregularity was
seen In movements though prices generally advanced further slight fractions.
Burlington and
Rock Island were weak and lost a portion of their
The
market presented no special
early gains.
feature of Interest till after 2, when several leading active stocks, Including Bt Paul, Louisville,
Union Pacific and Atchison were brought below
opening figures. The market closed quiet and
heavy, close to first pricer.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 266.300 shares.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Men Ride

oppressively large.
Among the men who ignore the cabby’*
plaintive plea, and take either the Broadway cars or the elevated trains, are
found nearly all of the noted millionaires. Jay Gould and his sons, George
and Edwin, invariably travel on the

are

May.

Opening.118%

Stocks and Bonds.

Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stack pole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Skowhegan—Blxby A Buck.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Finathaven, A. B. Final.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

himself Jim Nye, and liked to have others address him in the same way.
He
was a man of large frame and
appetites,
long, luxuriant hair, prematurely whitened, a fat, beardless face. He was
known as the best quick speaker in the
senate. He had imagination, vivid description, flashes of wit and true Irish
humor.
One of the best things he ever said was
of Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island,
who is still living in seclusion on his ancestral estates near Newport. Sprague
had interrupted one of Nye’s flights of
eloquence, whereupon the Nevada man
turned to his neighbors and remarked
loud enough to be heard all over the hall,
“I can’t hit a canary bird like that with
a cannon ball.”

WHEAT.
Aug

Lowest.||
Closing -.67

elsewhere you will find it barricaded
and protected in our mountain fastnesses, where our people inhale liberty
unmingled with the malaria of those unfortunate states along the Ohio.
We
breathe the pure air of heaven, while in
Indiana they havo to mix theirs with

Wealthy

NKW YORK FRODUCK EXCHANGE.
C0BI1KCTKD BY PULLEN. CBOCKEB A 00.

Quotations of Staple Products in New
York, Chicago and St, Louis.

_

Home.
iNew York Times.]
At least 100 cabmen earn a living bj
driving Wall street men up town aftei
the close of business hours. A larg*
proportion of these cabmen wait patient
ly in Broad street for hours. Occasionally they will get half a dozen fares in s
day, but more frequently they get on*
or two.
Most of them are veterans it
the business, and some of them hav*
their regular customers, whom thej
serve from one year’s end to another.
In observing the class of men who ride
up town in cabs, one fact will strike th*
observer forcibly, and that is that the
men who indulge in the luxury of a cat
after leaving their offices are not the rich
men of Wall street.
To be sure, most oi
the cab patrons are men who make
money, but they are not notable figure*
in the financial world, and their income*

Crain Quotations.

and

8terllnr Exchango Quiet and FirmRailroads Active and Firm.

J. Huston.

quinine.
Nye and Stewart came to the senate
about the same time, and were both
from New York, born within fifty miles
of each other. The former always called

prefd.-...,J}0

Wednesday’s quotations.

“Liberty,” said he, “is a mountain
nymph, and when the flag goes down

TATTOOED WITH “FAST DYE.”
“What the dickens did he do to you?”
“Why, see here.” said the nrince. and

day

Money Easy-Slocks Less Active
and Quiet

rrnrn'v

!

do

8ooken.

This raised a laugh at the expense of
Nevada, but Nye was equal to the emer-

Mow New York’s

Mexican Central.. 21V4
American Sugar. 84%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

quietly.

anecdote

which the captain told me of George,
the prince’s second son, may be amusing.
The captain some years ago was in
San Francisco with his ship. It was
chartered by a big manufacturing company to go to New South Wales, where
the saptain was to buy 2,000 tons of a
certain celebrated bituminous coal.
He arrived safely and put up at the
finest hotel in Sydney. At this hotel
were staying the Duke of Edinburgh,
with his nephew, a son of the Prince of
Wales, and young Gladstone, a nephew
of the great statesman. They were then
taking a trip around the world, the boys
in the care of the Duke of Edinburgh,
who commanded the ship
My sea captain made their acquaintance and dined with them the first
day
of his arrival. He told the boys some of
the jolliest stories and they took to each
other immensely, but strange to say, he
did not catch a vestige of them for the
next two weeks.
One day they appeared again suddenly,
seized the captain by the hand and insisted upon his going immediately to
join them in a glass of champagne in
honor of the meeting.
“Where on earth have you been hiding?” asked the captain.
"In bed,” answered the prince, with a
sound, half groan half chuckle, “and
it’s all the fault of that long
legged
beast, Tom Nolan.”
Then young Gladstone put in a
naughty
word and rapped out:
“Yes, the beggar declared that we
would heal up in one day. I’d like to
thrash him, but his back is a yard across,
and I could not knock him down, you
know, if I tried.”

A

Century Falataff who
Reputation at Washington.
[Scranton Truth.]

THE TRIED

Will positively

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis
•6 Exchange St.: Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
Pot; Hodgson, 96V4 Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter
son, 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; A. G
Todd A Co, Commercial, corner Paik; Dow 243
Congress St.; Whitehall, 1W3 Congress St.;
Beardsworth. 87 India St.; DaSilva, 221 Spring
Sts.,
St.; Perry, Cor, India and Commercial
Erskine, 43 Middle St.; S. Hamilton, 946 Conand
E.
St.,
EodNewsCo.,236Congress
gress St.;
of his i»mi Bros, ageuts on all trains running out
of the city.
Auburn, Ha « 11 & Reynolds.
Katli. J. O. Shaw.
Bethel, Wilfred M. Parker.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
>
oston, Mass., American House
Brunswick, B. I,. Dennison.
< umberland Mills, H. G. Starr.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, S. 8. Morrell.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, H. C. White A Co.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas, H. Insn a Co.
Houlton, F. L. Cook.
Lewiston, Chandler a Estes.
Long island, T. M. Glendeunlng.
Limerick, S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denning.
Norway. 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg,
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince A Son.
Peaks Island—Brackett Bros.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham A A.

A Nineteenth

and until further notice,
leave Kallrnad Wharf,
Portland. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
5.00 p. m.. tor Kastport and St. John, with above
connections; returning, leave St. John and Kastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, g^ Freight received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Kxchange St„ or (or other information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. UOYLK,

]e20dtfOen’l

here and Harr Hirer at T -AS

Manager.

By Etrckaau wad BEiaere hteaasere
BOSTON TO
BALTINOEE,
And thence via the B. & O. K. R., through

I J..1II

WEST.

Kates the same as direct routes, and Include
meals and staterooms to Baltimore without

Portland,

additional charge.

CHICAGO, $22.00.

BOSTON * MAINE R. R.

ST. LOUIS, $26.25.
CINCINNATI, $20.00.
For complete Information, call on or address
A. J. SIMMONS, Agent,

la Bffect Jaae
WMTKBH

'3*t, IHOt.

UIVMIOFI

Trains leave Portland, (I'ulon Htatlon) far
Baalaa 17.30,18.46 A m., »11.20, 8.80, 10.06 p.
Hasten far Far,lead 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 Am.,
Dl.
1.00, 4.00 p.m. Far Mcarbere Beach and Fiaa
Fatal, 7.30. 10.16 a. m., 1.46, 3.30, ft. 16, 8. It,
Old Orchard Hearb, 7.30, 8.46,
815|>. m.
10.16 Am., 12.20, 1.46, 3.30. 6.16, 6.05, U.16,
9.16 p. in., Baca. 7.30, 8.4*, 10.15 A m„ 12.20,
1.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6.05. 8.16., Biddefard, 7.30.
8.46, 10.16 A m.. 12.20, 1,46, 3.30, 6.16.8.16
p,m. Kcnacbttak 7.30. 8.46 a m.. 12.20, 8.30,
6.16,0.06, 8.16 p. m. Wells Hearh 7.30, 8.46
North Harwich, tireal
A m., 8.30, 6.16p. m.
FalU, 7.30, 8.46 a. in.. 12 20, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Dover 7 JJo, 8.46 A lit., 12.20, 3.30.
p.
Meelh New Market J aaciiaa, Kieier,
in.
flarcrbill, l.awrcacc, S.awell 7 30, 8.46 A
Rochester, Farm
•n., 12.20, 3.30, 8.06 p.m.
vr urn
Allan Hay. Walfhara 8.46 Am.,
3.30 p.<a. Walfhara, Coaler Blacker,
1SJI
Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer Mr. washing,
ton) 8.46 s. m., 12.20 p. m. Werceaier (Vut
Ur eat Falls and Buchester) 7.30 a m. Maaches.
ler sad t'eacerd (via Lawrence) 8.46 A m.,
12.20 p. m., (via Mouth Newmarket Junction,)
3.30 p. m.

Ne.‘All AVn.kiagteahtreet, Bmi.s, ,T1sh.
Jel5eod3tn

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
—LOT* FOR—

California, Jaoan, China,

.North

River, for San Francisco via The lukwui
Pune.
BENECA...
sails Thursday, August 20, noon.
For Js.ii aad Chiu,
Via Victoria, B.
From Ban Francisco, 1st and Brannan Bts.
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO, sails Tnursday,
September 3, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Rasteru Agenta.
E. A. ADANh 4k CO„
113 husie htreei. tier. Bread hi.. Saws'
lelO
dtf

6.16,8.06

....

AM. COUPONS will be surrendered to the
Sunday Trains from Union ttUttoa.
Boston.
Agency making payment.
Far Baalaa' 1.00, 630 p. ir. Dover. 14)0,
CHARLESTON—Ar lEth, brig Jennie Hulbert, j
Holders of COUPON SCRIP of the above bond
Harris. Kockport.
6.30 p.m. Mcarbere Beach, Fiaa Foial,
4.16,
issue, entitled to Interest Sept. 1, should present
Old Orchard Beach,Baca, Biddefsrd, 9 (HI,
NORFOLK—8I<119th, sch Chas D Hall. Saco.
their scrip certificates, with coupons attached, for
10.30a.m.,
1.00,2.00, 3.30, 4.16, 6.30,8.20, 7.li
WASHINGTON, DC-Ar 19th, sch Wesley M collection of Interest, cancellation
of the coupons,
Olys, Kennebec.
p. m.
and indorsement of the certificates at the offices
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Blanche Hopkins,
making the payments.
eastern Division from Union Statlm
Davis, Kennebec.
interest on REGISTERED BOND CERTIFfFar Biddefard, Pertsaaeaih, Newbary
Cld 18th, sch Chas L Mitchell, Frost, Boston.
I CATES will be remitted to holders by the Union
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
■ Sid 19th, sch Kebeoca F Lamden, Galveston.
,
pen, bairns, l.yaa, Baalaa at 12.00 Am.
Trnat rAmnxnv n*
Vnrlr
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, schs Jas H Hoyt,
sially, 19.00 a m., 12.30 p. m. daily, ta.00 p. m.
A aaesbarv 9.00 a m., 6.00 A m. Baalaa far
W. REINHART, Vice-Frevidrat.
Nickerson, Kennebec: Kichd Learning, Lynch,
Forllaad 7.30 a.m., rtp.00 A m. dally, 11.30
do; Rlllle S Derby, Naylor, do.
auglB8AW6t
Ar 10th, schs Florence, Gould, Wilmington:
p. to., ••7.00 p. m. dally.
THE NEW A
PALATIAL 8TEAMEJU.
Electra Bailey, Phllbrook, Bangor.
Notice.
Messenger’s
from Commercial Street Station
Sid (m Delaware Breakwater 19th, ship Eclipse
Offlco of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
Far Faneasaaik and way stations, 4.30 p. a.
Peterson, from Philadelphia for Ban Francisco.
of Maine, Cumberland as., August 14, A. D.
i
Slue
KUgnbcih and Near bare 1'rsaalNi,
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 18th. sch Luis G Kabel,
1881.
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland < 7.2 >78.40, lft.16 A m.. 12.10, 3.16, 4.30, 6.66 »
Henley, New York; Kendrick Fish, Raw ley, do.
at
7
In
seaaou
tor
o’clock;
evening
every
arriving
la
to
in.
give notice, that on the fourteenth
NEW YORK—Ar 19th. brig Arcot, Machlas;
schs Nellie J Crocker, Crocker, Jamaica; J B
day of August, A. D. 1891, a warrant In In- connection with earliest train, tor points beyond.
Trains from Ooasjmeretal Street Station eonnec
Through tickets tor Prevldeace, u«rll,
at Mcarboro trussing with trait s o( both Divisions
Holden, Vlnalhaven; Laina Cobb, and Jos Oakes, solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency Worcester,
New
York, dec.
tor said County of Cumberland, against the estate
(Connects with Kail lines lor New York, Moutb
Bangor; Wm Slater, do.
ef
iigl West.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
Also ar 19th, schs Ethel F Hawley, Kelley,Penevery evening, at 7 o’clock.
{Connect* with Bound Line# lor New York.
sacola; Fred A Small, Thompson, Baltimore;
F.
liVOKX
MOULTON, doing business in his own
SUNDAY TRIPS.
••Western Division from North Berwick.
Pacific, Moraog. Calais; Wm C Bee, Maxwell,
niune and under name and sty le of I. F. and J.
ttWestern Division North Berwick Sundays
Portland; Brigadier, Rockland; Jtsle Olaverl, do
WlMOUltOD,
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
Eliza LevenseUer, Thouiaston.
anly.
F.
L18COM
J.
J.
B.
B,
COY
of
LK,
Westbrook, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor
Cld 19th, barque Doris Echkoll, Todd, DemeAll trains arriving and departing from Union
Gen. Agt.
on petition of said
Manager.
debtor, which petition was
Station run via Western Division between Hear
rara; brig Emma, Mouutfort, for Brunswick; sen
filed on the fourteenth day of August, A. D.
Ul2_dtt
Ann Eliza, Hatch, Baracoa.
bore Crossing and Portland.
1881, to which date Interest on claims Is to be
Passed the Oate 19th, schs J G Morse, N York
Thrasgh Tickets to all points South and We
computed.
for Bath; Searsvllle, for Baogor;
for sale at (Taiea Miaiiaa, liasiria Mirae
Veto, for RockThat the payment of any debts to or by said
land ; St Elmo, do.
and at Faasasarelal Nirrei Niaiiaa.
Mall
Koya
Steamships.
debtor
and
the transfer and delivery of any propNEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Elizabeth M Cook
JAM. T. Fu KBKK, V. P. and Uen. Man.. Bosto*
Cheap Bicanlsai la Marape every week
erty by him are forbidden Uy law.
D. J. KLANDEKM, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston.
Clark. Calais for New York.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said debtor,
MONTREAL aad RUBBRI!
M. L W11.1 JAMS. Uen. Aft. al Portland.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 16lh, sch Witch Hazel.
to prove their debts aud choose one or more
dt
New York.
and Liverpool; cabin $50 to (80, accordto
Derry
of
his
will be held at a Court of
assignees
Sid 18th. schs Josephine Elllcott. Cole. Philaestate,
to steamer and location ot stateroom; inter- I
ing
to
be
liolden
at
the
Insolvency
Probate
Courti
delphia; Wm Dlverty, Baxter, Calais; Two Bro- Room, In said
and steerage at low rates.
Portland, In said County ot Cum- mediate
thers, Bickford, Sullivan.
Na Cattle Carried.
berland, ou the seveuth day of September, A. D.
Bmma 8 8tl8g*. fm
at
ten
o'clock
In
the forenoon.
1891,
ot
“
(Jlveu under my hand the date llrst above writR1VKK—Ar 18tli, sch Abel C Buckley,
ten.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
J dllKllU.
NEW YORK aad ULASUOW
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InBEDFORD-Sld 17th, schs I W Hine, for
via
cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
solvency tor said County of Cumberland.
Bluenill: Coryo, Bangor.
$36 and upwards, return $06 and upwards.
auglSA22
-AIDVINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Carrie E
ULSStiOW la ROSTOV
Pickering, Bangor for New York; Nettie B DobUKATBVlILHt'OlffPOKTIKU.
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
bin. Calais for New Beuioru; Kimiict Louise, do
Sc
intermediate
for Bridgeport; Lugano, Port Johnson for NewCocoa. $10; to H. aad$30.
A. ALCAN, Montreal and
buryport: Ella May, Providence for Kockport.
A m. r. m. r. m.
Apply
BREAKFAST.
sld 18tb, scbs Bat, Maggie Bell, Julia & Martha
M.45
Leave Portland, (M. 11* o. b.)
i.o& eaa
Boston.ap30dtl
“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
and E L Dow.,
Arrive Brldgton,
11.00 3.17 8.35
which govern the operations of digestion and nuUYANNIS—Ar 19th, sch D S Diner, Amboy
A. M. AM. P.M.
for Frankfort.
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
6.00 10.06 6.40
Brldgton, Leave
HARWICH PORT-Ar 19th, sch P J Woodruff,
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa
Bath for Philadelphia.
our breakfast tables with a delicately
UAWTHORNI
STEAMED
8.20 12.15 8.00
avoured beverage which may save us many heavy
Portland, Arrive
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Julia & Martha, Hopps
will commence regular trips over the beautiful
Ask (or All Kail Tickets.
Amboy; Mary E Eldrldge, ;Kelley, lm Hoboken; doctors’ bills. If Is by the Judicious use of such
J. A. BENNETT. 8upt. B. 3t. 8. K. U. K.
Brunette, Knox, Searsport; Femaqutd, Wheeler, articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu- lakes and rivers of Tbe Sebago Lake Route, MonRockland; J M Eaton, Parsons, Kockport; Mary ally built up until strong euough to resist every day, June 22.
d2m
Iy36
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgton, North
leudency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
Eliza, Morrissey, Wlnterport.
are floating arouud us
Cld loth, baroue Jennie Cushman.O’Brien. Rear
ready to attack wberever
Brldgton and Hairlaon on arrival of 1.06 p. m.
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a taRiver. NS: sch 8 Y Simmons, Doughty, Sullivan
train from Portland.
tal sbatt by keeping ourselves well fortified with
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays exand New York.
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
Ar20th, schs Idaho, llall, Amboy; Railroad,
cepted.) In season to connect with train arriving On and after MONDAY, June All IM»I,
T'ClvU
Servict
trains will ran na fallows
UaZedt."
In
Portland at 12 20 p. m.
Annie
M
Smith, Portland;
Preble, Hinckley, AdMade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train,
son ;
Laura T Chester, Bea;, Rock port.
OEPiKTIIBU.
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via
only lu half-pound tins, by Qrocers, labelled thus
bid 20th, U 8 steamers Chicago, Newark, AtFar Ankara and I.cwisien, 7.20 and 8.50
all rail same afternoou for $2 round trip.
lanta, Boston, Yorktown, Vesuvius, and Cushing.
J A.T1Ka KI’FH A
CO., Ilemw.palhic
connections
at
Harrison
for
a.
and
Waterford.
m..
Alsosld, schs Helen U King, orlzon, Sarah,
Stage
13.45,1.80 and 6.12 p. ra. For 41orI'twuli, laaSsa, Ka«.
Ceh78ATAwiy
Tickets on sale at Union Station.
Race Horse, H Curtis, J M Haynes, Katie Hall.
haul, 3.50 a. m. 1.80 and 5.13 p. tn. For Mon8EBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
treal and Chicago, 8.50 a. m., and 1.30p. m.
SALEM—Ar 19th, sens Laura M Lunt, Peck,
For qaehec, l.Sop. m
Port Johnson; Danl Simmons.Speed, Jersey City
1*18
dt seDl
For HscbSeld sal
tor Gardiner: Myronus, New York.
Cnnion, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. ro.
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEWBUKYPOKT—Ar 18th, sch Jona Coane,
Have for twenty-five years been putting
ABBITAU.
New York for Haverhill.
Trl-weekly line between
up the famous product which stirred medFrans Lewiston and
PORTSMOUTH —Ar 19tli, sch Catawamteak,
ical circles wbeu first Invented aud given
Ankara, 8.25 and 11.46
PORTLANDand
NEW
a.
8.10
Hoboken; Mary Eliza, Wlnterport for Boston;
and
6.82 p. m.
From Uarhnm
to the world by the renowned chemist,
m.,
Lizzie Cochran, New York.
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 5.41 p. m.
From
Justus voa Liebig. Their
Teaching at Callage City.
BANGOR—Cld lwth, schs Olive Pecker, Hall,
and
Chicago
Montreal, 11.4o a. m., 6.42
Commencing June 10, 1891, one o( the new
Baltimore; Daniel B Fearing, Clifford, Philadelp. m. From 4|nehec, 11.45 a. a.
steamships,
Psllass Palace Hlrcplag Cars on night
phia.
THOMASTON-Ar 18tb, sch Nettle Cushing,
Manhattan
train, and Parlor cars on day .train between
| Cottage Citv
’
Portlind and Montreal.
Upham. Portland.
[1800 tons]
1800 tons]
Is knowu around the world and has lately
BELFAST—Ar 16th, schs" Orient, Gray, PortLeaves Praahlia Wharf,
TICHK'r OFFICE.
been carried Into “Darkest Africa” by StanMonland; Sarah L Davis, Jones, Lynn; R L Warren,
Portland,every
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
ley. It Is unapproacbable for purity, flavor
Closson, do.
50
Leaves Pier 3-N, kast Klver,
St, and Depot Foot of India Shoot.
Sew
and
deAs
Bkkk
scbsG
M
effects.
Ik*,
beneficial
York,
Arl7th,
Goodwin, Smith, Portland;
every
and Saturday, at 5.00p.m.
licious aud refreshing.
Helen, White, Newburyport.
Indispensable In
Wednesday
from Portland, Yarmouth Jun*
(ares
Lowest
Freight received and forwarded to and front all1
Sid 13th, sebs Wm Frederick, French, SavanImproved and Economic Cookery.
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
points South and West of N ew York.
nah; K S Newman, Newman, New York.
Detroit $18.76 and $12.80: Kanand
116.75;
$20
For freight or passage apply to
•(
Sid 18th, sch Lucia Porter, Grlndie, for New
U«aai»
sas City $31.50 and $28.00:8t. Paul $31.60 and
Ueneral Agent, Portland.
York.
St. Louis via Detroit $23.76 and $18.26)
Justus
BATH—Sid I8th, schs Rose Esterbrook, Davis,
with
t. LoulsvtnChicago$27.16and $32.70:8an Fran,
Baltimore; Lizzie J Call, Rawlins, for New York;
claco. California, $80.26 and $80.25. These rater
Ella B Kimball, Kimball do.
van
I.ir
big
ti|UMit
are lut lect to change.
Ar llhh, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco,
L. J. ska KG kant. General Manager.
eodlm
aug4
to load lor Wilmington, Del
dtf
Je28
Sid 19th, schs Maggie S Hart, Keene, Phlladel
plila; Julia, Kingsbury, Boston.
Sid 19th, sens Eleazer W Clark. Goodwin, for
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.
Philadelphia; Laura LSprague. Wlxon, do; OS
Barrett, Wallaee. Baltimore; Jeremiah Smith,
From BOSTON anry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Fare

TREMONT

Only $1,00

and PORTLAND

THIS

AL.JUAN LEMB |

|

WHcass^et*^-,c*1

STATE LINE (**"'“

.PORTLAM ID BRIDGTOI

*2&.Un#

about

3

Hours!
CENTRAL
VIA j£AINE

In

a

mO RIVER E. Ba.

BRIDWTOiV

Epps's

Songo River Route.

Srovlded

CRVND TRIM RAILWAY 0? CAIAIA.

The

Liebig COMPANY

YORK,

EXTRACT OF BEEF

Exchange

JelOdU•L'OYLE,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Tryon, Philadelphia.

Foreign Ports.
At Hlogo July 16. ship Granite State, Barstow,

destination unknown.)
Sid fm Wellington, NZ, June 17, barque Bonny
Doon, Burgess, London.
Sid fm Shanghai 10th Inst, barque Harvard,Col-

cord, Hong Kong.
At Colombo July 20, barque Fannie skolfled.
Turner, for New York.
At Zanzibar July 18, barque Normandy, Tukey,
17tb.
July 20, barqne S R Bearse,
Thestrup, Portland.
Ar at St Pierre prev to 11th Inst, barquelShetland, Haskell, New York.

from New York, ar
Ar at Demerara

Hnyler’s

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.
,501

CONGRESS

STREET*,

S27.26:

Boston iPhiladelphia
From PHILADELPHIA 8tan Tuesday awl Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p.

in.

From Pine Street

Philadelphia,

Wharf,

at 3 p. in.
Insurance one-half the rate ot
-sailing yessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Keaad Trig SIN.
Pueage f 10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply ;o F. P.
WING.
Ageut, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager
89 State St., Flske Building. Boston, Mass
°ctM
,jU

.

uN*rla|ieM."

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Central
ind South Anefloi and Mexico
From New York, pier loot of Canal at.,

an..

and 11.13*. BA
Far Fares! Avenue (Deertaa), 0.30 *. ba
The 13.30 *. aa. train Iron Portland connect*,
at Ayer Jaacliaa with "ffeesac Taaael
Kaate,” for the West and at Vaiaa Miaiiaa,
WaiccaMr, lor PrailSeaca and New Vara,
via "Pra.idcac* ■.lac,’’ for Norwich and
New York, via Narwtch Mae" with Hsaias
* Albaay K, H for the West, and wlthi
New Verb all rail, via,
Trains arrive at Portland from Wareeaeei
at 1.30 *. na.i Iron Kacheaier al SL33 a. as.,
1.30 and 5.30 a. aa.; Prom Uarhaaa at 0.40.
M.39 lad 11.30 a. as., 1.30. 4.30, 3.90 and
•7.39*. as.
For tnrough Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to M. 9. OOKDWELL, Ticket Agent,
Me.
J. W. PBTEMe. Hunt.
C. J. WIUOIN. Uen’l Ticket Agent. jo77dtf

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP!
TO ALE POINTS

a

and 3. JO p. ba
Far Oarkaaitf.M and lO.ooa. BA, U.M
3.13,9.30. 0.00 and 11.13*. m.
Far aaccara**a, I'aasberlaad Mills, Weslkraah Jaacliaa and Woodford's at 7.39
and ■ B.IMin.ae., 13.30, 3.19, 9.30, 0.30

ALL RAIL TICKETS
—

TO

—

BRIDGTON andRETURN

83.00,
—

YU

—

NAIIE CENTRAL and BRIDGTON ft SACO RIVEfCR R

cK,e,i°lcr,:QTs.J
Au$7du
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Observe Ladies’Day at Longllsland
Yesterday.

FHIDAY, AUGUST 21.
to-dav.

ADVMTWEJHWW

MEW

FINANCIAL.

Irrigation pays.
AMUSEMENTS.

Excursion—Btr. Merryconeag.
FOURTH PAGF,

there numerous
campment. Not only were
comrades, but
the
of
ranks
the
to
accessories

Owen. Mooie & Co.
Bines Brothers.
Beuson & Dalton, loot ol Oreen street.
F. O. Bailey A Co.-2.
Situation wanted—Young man.
W. H. Waldron, Middle street—2.
C. K. Hawes, Congress street—2.
N. S. Gardiner, 186 Middle street.
For sale or to let—New brick house.

in full force and
the ladies were on hand
and sunny, despite
made everything bright
the ocean for an
the mists swept in from
hour or so at nocn.
While the comrades gathered in the main
club house of the association and beguiled

time with story telling and reminiscences of
the grand old campaigns the ladies made
their headquarters at the pretty Thurston
cottage just In the rear, where a cheery fire
was blazing for those who felt the chill of

gave her Castorla.
Yben she was a Child, she cried for Castorla
to Castorla
When Bhe became Miss, she clung
them Castorla.
she
gave
Children,
When she had
e0dSWlT
*

hen

Baby was sick,

decll

we

________

tsssssss^arsx
apparatus._augl
7d&wlw

digestive

mrr. Wlnalow’* SoothlnR 8yrup’
Years by millions of
bas been used over Fifty
mothers for their children while Teothlng, with
the
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea,
wbethci arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists tn every part of the world.
Be sure and ask lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
febBMW&F&wly.
Byrup. 26c a bottle.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Intoxication;
Thubsday—Wm. Conley.
fined 85 and costs.
LarK.
and
Alton
Spear.
L.
James
Pray
ceny ; two cases; Pray fined 85 and one-half
costs; Spear continued for sentence.
John McDonough. Search and seizure;
fined 8100 and costs and 60 days in county

Jail.

to be. The tables were tastefully ornamented with large bouquets of flowers from the
garden of Comrade J. E. Foster.
Before the company sat down an original
ode was suDg In excellent style, the author
of which was Comrade Hatch, the poet of
the association. It went to the good old
tune of “Auld Lang Syne,” with words as
follows:
Once more we meet in uuion sweet,
With comrades tried and true,
Wltb heart and baud we kindly greet
The hoys who wore tbe blue;
Ab, dear old boys we’U ne’er forget
Tbe days we formed the line,
Fond memory brings them back agalu,
Tnose days ot Auld Lang Syne.

two hours late.

day.
Portland people when In Boston, can find
the
the Pbess on sale at
newstand in

Young’s hotel, every day.
The steam yacht Umquoha of

the New
The
the harbor.

York Yacht Club is in
Trophy has gone on the railway.
r|tUn

I.*.. SLa
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Ian Order on arranging for the celebration
of Pythian Day, will meet at Pythian hall.
Rev. Mr. Southworth of the Bethel furnished, and E. P. Pickett put aboard the new
schooBer Rhode Island a fine seamen’s library.
On board the White Squadron are Senators Uamercn, McPherson, Stockbrldge, Rep-

resentative Herbert of Alabama and Qen.
McCook, Secretary of the Senate.
The Young People's Methodist Social Union and friends, enjoyed a moonlight sail on
The
the steamer Merryconeag last night.
American Cadet Band added to the pleasure
of the occasion.
Atlantic Lodge of Mason turned out a
large representation yesterday for their annual excursion and clambake.
The party
went to Spurwlnk In teams, having splendid
weather and enjoyed themselves greatly.
A director of the Boston & Maine says the
board has taken no action, either formally
or informally, looking to a consolidation
with the Lowell. Neither has any committee been appointed to that end.
The new Iron Hall branch will be Instituted this evening In Sons of Veterans’ Hall on
Middle street. All signers of the charter
with others who wish to sigp, are requested
to meet as early after 7.30 as possible.
There was a grand excursion under the
auspices of the First Parish of Yarmouth to
Long Island yesterday. Over 200 participated and they had a grand good time.
The
Casco Bay Steamboat Company paid them
every attention.
Company 1,1st and 10th regiments, M. V.
M., has formed an organization with Capt.
Hebron Mayhew, president; H. Elwell, secuuu

tivnuutvi
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Thirty long years have passed away,
Since we first donned tbe blue,
It seems but a fleeting dream.
So swiftly on they’ve flew;
Then we were happy, young and gay,

Cape Elizabeth Soldiers' Monument.
Tbe people of Cape Elizabeth are to bold a
grand mass meeting this evening at tbe
Town Hall at 7.45 o’clock, to see about the
formation of a soldiers and sailors monuGeueral C. P. Mattocks,
ment association.
Hon. William H. Clifford, Hon. A. F. Moulton and others will address the meeting. A
band will be present. The promoters of the
plan wish to raise money enough to put a
suitable monument In tbe triangular piece In
front of the North Congregational church,
which has lately been moved and repaired.
It is remembered that the ladies of Portland
did a great deal for tbe Portland monument,
and the veterans of Cape Elizabeth are expecting equal Interest from the ladles of
their town, and they have been Invited to attend this evening’s meeting.

years we may appear,
With heads both bald and gray.
Our hearts are young and full of fun,
As when we marched away;
Then let us all be boys today,
And leave our cares behind.
We’ll slug the songs we used to sing
now mustered out,
hold dear,
Who've stacked their arms ana crossed the ford,
Today they meet us here;
In memory’s name they come again,
Old comrades true and kind,
Those brave old boys who inarched with us
In the days of Auld Lang gyne.

Those brave old boys
Whose memory

we

With cheerful hearts we’ll march along,
And conquer In the light.
Then when our earthly sun shall set,
For ns there’ll be no night j
We’ll answer to the last roll call,
When we all meet In line,
The brave old boys who wore the blue
In the days ol Auld Lang Syne.

Prayer and Divine blessing was invoked
by Comrade McLaughlin.
nappy after dinner speeches were made
by Major Nickerson, Dr. Eveleth and Sergeant George B. Moore. The latter alluded
most pleasantly to the "girls we left behind
us” in the trying days of the war-what a
source of encouragement and solace they
were--how eagerly their letters were received and patriotic Injunctions responded
to. Of their noble work in the hospitals and
untiring efforts at home. They were an unseen but mighty power that stood all along
the lines of battle.
When dinner was finished the fog mists
had disappeared and the remainder of the
day was greatly enjoyed.
The encampment of the Seventh Maine
Association will continue until Saturday but
its chief feature of Interest ended with this
most auspicious “Ladies’ Day.”
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

brought into

this port by a sailing vessel. The Randall Is
owned by tbe Morses of New York and
others, and named in honor of John F. Randall of this city. The Randall is a splendid
vessel in every respect and has all tbe latest

improvements.
A Series of

Delightful Excursions

to

the East.
mu

T_«

a!

sale, to continue each
Wednesday and Saturday until September
I3tb, tickets to Eastport, Calais. St. Andrews
and St. John and return at greatly reduced
rates for the round trip.
Many will avail
themselves of the opportunity to make a
have placed

on

trip.to the Interesting points reached by this
Tickets are limited to return In
seven days from date of issue.

company.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Baldwin—Solomon Wentworth to Orln Wentworth. *30.
Gray—George L. Thompson to Nellie G. Burns.
New Gloucester—Jennie M. Haskell et alt to
Charles A. Winslow. *110.
Freeport—Geo. A. Fogg to Wm. H. Houston.
Kdmund B. Mallet. Jr., to Wm. 11. Houston.
Henry Horretal to Wm. H. Horr. $10.
Georgle E. Gove to Frank W. Sadler.
Bcarboro-Wm. F. Dresser to George W.
Wolfe.
_

Capt. Matthews’s Suit.:
The trial of the suit of Capt. George H.
Matthews of this city against the county ol
Cumberland for damages sustained by him
on one of the county bridges, began at Bath
yesterday afternoon1 The damages are set
at >10,000. County Commissioners Tolman
and Plummer were in attendance. County
Attorney Robinson conducts the case for the
county and Woodman & Thompson for Mat.
thews. Judge Walton Is the presiding judge.
The case Is tried in Bath In order that the
jurors may be disinterested.
Moonlight Excursion.
The new and elegant steamer Merryconeag
will leave her landing at Portland Pier this

evening,

at 7.30

o’clock, accompanied by

mu-

sic, for a sail of about two hours among the
beautiful islands of Casco Bay.
If the
weather Is favorable, this will be one of the
b«Bt evening excursions of the season, as
the moon 1b now at Us full.
f ho

Cylindrical Steel CarThe cylindrical steel
car that was here

»rrlved last evening from Bos
ton with a party In
charge of Mr. Isaac C.
Atkinson, they will
stay at the Ottawa
several days and will then
make a tour of
the White Mountains. The car will
be at
the Union Station today on view.

horseback,

in chaises and on foot.

Hla

It is the custom with the old guard ol Bosworth Post when one ot its members crosses
the line ot 50 years tor the one who reaches
that age to invite his friends to partake of a
sapper. Last evening, Mr. George H. Libby,
our worthy city treasurer, was the one to receive. The guests assembled at tbe St. Julian, where Mine Host Underwood had prepared a very dainty supper. Tbe meuu
cards were very handsome, bearing In colors
on

one

cover

tbe Grand

Army badge

W. E. Hanson,
J. B. Allen,
G. H. Poor,
8. H. Gammon,
J. M. Saflord,

G. E. Brown,
N. Fields,
C. M. Lang.
H. F. Ingalls,
G. H. Abbott,
K. C. Melcher,
C. H. Mitchell,
F. A. Motley,
R.

Purlnton,

A. H.

E. H. Hanson,
J. G. Sanborn,

H. 8. Trlckey,
Earlier in the day Mr. Libby was presented a fine pair of gold-bowed spectacles by
Mr. Ira Berry, Jr.

MAINE TOWNS.

t

says:

“The Two Sisters" combines the

of a
“Hoyt” farce with fun of a better grade;
as
situations as thrilling
any In “Jim the
Penmanpathos as affecting as “Camille”
and a lesson as pure and profitable as “Hazel
Klike.” It is presented by an admirable
company, and taking specialties are Intiodnced where they fit naturally.
No play
offers more unalloyed continuous or varied
run

enjoyment.”

PAVILION THEATRE.

Many were unable to procure seats last
evening and some were displeased with the
manager for not letting them have some of
the best seats for which there seemed to be
The seats had been ordered by a
no takers.
party who were prevented from coming on
account of the squally nature of the weather.
Only two more days remain in which to see
this successful comedy. Good seats are for
sale at Stockbridge’s.
AT THE GARDEN.

The actors who bare

played

at the Garden

this summer with local talent will give a
testimonial benefit to Manager Knowlton of
that popular resort on Saturday next. On
this occasion a monster programme will be
presented replete with mirth, music and fun.
The Emerald trio, of Portland, Messrs. McGlinchy, Hassett and Clarity and Tommy
Glynn will be the local performers. The
show at the Garden is giving great satlsfac♦I

nn

Mr. Joe W.

•

seen

put

at Portland Theatre the 28th and 29th*
the stage In great style.

on

Cumberland Bane Company.
The property of tbe Cumberland Bone
Company at Boothbay, together with the
good will, trade and trade-marks of that
corporation, as we have previously stated,
have been sold to Hon. Geo. P. Wescott of
Portland. Mr. Wescott has formed a syndicate, who will form a corporation for the
manufacture of phosphates' and other products of a similar nature, and will supply
tbe trade herttofors supplied by the Cumberland Bone Company in this state, and will
largely extend the business in that line. The
company will continue the manufacture at
Boothbay of the high grades of fertilizer

heretofore made by the Cumberland Bone
Company, provided satisfactory arrangements can be made with the town of Boothbay in relation to tho taxes of tbe property*
The manufacture and sale of phosphates is a
peculiar business and is done on small margins. If satisfactory airangements are not
made with tbe town of Boothbay in regard
to taxation the company have other plans
which they can make available for their use.
Mr. E. G. Spring will remain In tbe employ
of the new company and will give his attention to Its business affairs.
Robberies at Peaks Island.
Sometime during Tuesday night two men
broke into J. A. Pine’s store and took a case
of soft beer, from there they went to tbe
Candy store on tbe Forest City wharf and
took a box of cigars and a pair of oars be-

longing to A. E. Newell; they also rilled the
phonograph machine money box. From
there they went over to Sterling’s wharf and
stole a boat belonging to John Trott and
rowed over to the Cape.
Wednesday the
boat was discovered at Lfgonia. Officers Ed
and Oliver Skillings arrested AltonJH. Spear
of Cape Elizabeth on the wharf that evening; tbe other fellow named James L. Pray
escaped and got up to the city. During the
night Officers Warren and Riley arrested
him
and yesterday morning they were
brought before court. Spear’s sentence was
suspended and Pray was fined $5 and costs.
Much credit is due Officers Skillings for the
prompt and quick way they hunted the fugitives down.
For Maine Lights and Hospitals.
Before a fiscal year has begun the officials
in tbe departments at Washington begin
preparations for the next. In other words,
they begin to make up tbe annual estimates,
and it is this work that is now engaging
their attention. These estimates are usually
ready for tbe Secretary of the Treasury In
September, and under his supervision they
are arranged In order and printed in book
form 60 as to be placed In tbe hands of members of Congress on the opening day of the
session In December. Among the estimates
are those for repairs to Ibulldlngs and beating apparatus at the Portland Marine Hospital calling for $4000.
On the coast of Maine four new aids to
navigation are needed, as follows: Lighthouse and fog signal at entrance to StCroix river, $JO,000; steam for signal In Cutler harbor, $10,5000; steam fog whistle at
Libby Island, $5758; light station at entrance

to

Burnt.Coat harbor, $12,000.

Capo Elizabeth.
Mr. John H. Parish and son, who have
been spending a two weeks' vacation on the

Cape, returned
Ct., Thursday.

to

their home in Meriden,

xuiuuuu

luugus,

supper at their hall in Spurwlnk next Saturday evening. They will have their annual
picnic at the Spurwlnk House Tuesday, Au-

gust 25th.
Mr. J. Scott Jordan of Spurwlnk has
raised bis dwelling house up and Is putting a
story underneath.
Mr. W. D. Murray has commened work on
Mr. Michael J. Peables s house at Bowery
Beach. He will have a fine residence when

completed.

Mrs. Nathaniel Dyer and daughters have
been taking an outing at Bight House Cove.

Pownal.
Children's Day will be observed at the
Congregational church here next Sabbath
morning, service to commence at 10.30.
Preparations for its observance have for

time been in progress and much interest tor an entertainment of unusual engagement for the young of our society, has been
manifested by our pastor; and he specially
desires a large attendance on that day and
also extends a cordial Invitation to any
friends of this church, in adjoining towns,
who can make it convenient to unite with us
In our services at that time. Much attention
is being given to the decorations. Many
original designs are in progress, which will
greatly add to the beauty of the occasion.
As it has for several years been the custom
to give a “Praise Service” in the place of one
of our evening meetings, it has been thought
best to have it follow in the evening, alter
the children’s service in the morning, and
then a second opportunity will be given to
use the decorations prepared for morning.
Singers are expected from other places, and
every effort is being made for an enjoyable
evening, particularly to those who delight in
song worship.
Our farmers here for the past few days
have been harvesting many acres of oats in
excellent condition. It is reported to be one
of the largest crops of that variety of grain
raised in this section for years, and is a decided contrast to that of last year and the
high price of tne grain at present coming
from the West makes our home crop all the
some

more

appreciated.

The Pulslfer brothers of Yarmouth, will
thresh the greater part of the grain in this
vicinity, using steam power in the place of
the poor ill-used horses, which so often jn
years gone by have been the companions of

the threshing machine.

Thunder storms have been very frequent
here of late. Much anxiety is felt regarding
them, for an unusual amount of damage is
the record following almost every one.
Mr. Harry Beacb, of Portland, passed
Sunday at Mr. George Noyes’s.
Mrs. Aldana Moodey, with her three
little girls, from Gorham, is at Mr. A. A.

True’s.
Capt. Benjamin Webster and daughter,
from Portland, recently passed the day in
town.

New Gloucester.
\f
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linon in

fallinn

paralytic
long
shocks last Saturday, which have left him
health for

a

iiucay

time, had

two

In a critical condition.
During a heavy thunder shower last week
the barn of Mr. George Plummer was struck
by lightning and burned with Its contents.
It was insured for $100. The friends of Mr.
Plummer are trying to obtain funds for him
to replace the building, as he can ill altord
the loss.
Poland eampmeeting is now in session,
and many of our citizens are taking advan
tage of the pleasant weather to attend the

meetings.
Miss Evelyn Masury, of BosIod, is visiting
at Mr. Bray s.
Mrs. Charles Day, Mrs. Barker Holt,
James 1. Holt and Miss Hattie True were at
the Christian Alliance eampmeeting at Old
Orchard last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson True, of South Paris,
spent Sunday In town.
Windham.
SOUTH WINDHAM.

Mr. Geo. Mapfield, a young man In this
place, met with a very serious accident Tuesday. The horse which he was driving
kicked, breaking the young man’s leg and
badly shattering the bone. Dr. Weeks of
Portland, was called and assisted by Dr.
Marshall attended to his injuries.
Miss Louie Newman of Portland and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Newell of Richmond have
been visiting friends here.
It would seem that a horse is a vain thing
for safety for a second accident has occurred
A son of
since the above was written.
Simon Mayberry of Saccarappa has been
In
our
from
his
thrown
carriage
village and
had bis leg broken.

Bethel.
While Bethel has many summer visitors
the people there want it understood that
there is always room for more. The hotels
and boarding houses are capable of accommodating more than have come yet.
Sues the Maine Central.
J. F. Pollard of Skowhegan has sued the
Maine Central Railroad Company for $12,000
and attached the real estate of the corporation to that amount' According to Pollard’s
story, Thomas Howard, in his capbclty of
overseer and manager of the loading of a
lumber car, with gross negligence seized the
upper end of one of the sticks on the car
which supported the timber and threw his
whole weight upon the top end of said stick
so that it broke and let the whole car load
down upon Pollard.

the Commit-

nui

ui

The weather today
*• likely to be

rainy.

Jewelry

counter

is in itself a complete exhibit of

all that’s

elry of the better sort.
Every day sees a

fresh novelties
from the makers ;

larger

A LARGE

finds the line

and better.

This

morning

a

at

but

petals
Exquisite things in Stering Silver are here, and
the assortment of oxydized

of Cape Elizabeth and Cumberland
lodge will meet at Pythian Hall to make ar-

store

are
Horatio Staples of Philadelphia Is In the

thimbles,

tially completed.
Bev. Dr. N. T. Whitaker’s hosts of friends
Will be glad to know that be intends to spend
a few days of the coming week in Portland
and vicinity, and will preach at Chestnut
street church next Sunday. All will want
to see him and hear him.

Readings.

Next Tuesday evening. Mr. John P. Welch
the well known baritone, will give a song recital at the Ottawa House, assisted by Mr,
Bexdale, the author, and Miss Florence MBest, accompanist. It will be an evening of

SALE—8toc k farm

on

landing; elegant buildings,

pasturage for 100 cattle, cuts 100 tons of hay,
cost *40,000, price 14,000, half cash,
a forced sale.
W. II. WALDBON, 180 Middle
street.21-1
the Jews

harp agoing If it Is
weather. A uew lot of harmonicas, banFOBhotSALE—Keep
10 cent sheet
music

LARGE WHITE SHIRTS

jos, violins,

music,
books,
violin and banjo strings, etc. Everybody invited
to this picnic. Knm and 0. HAWES, No. 414
21-1
Congress street, under Congress Hall.
lb

of scorched wheat for

very nice and plump,
only on-. ..ar you bad better come
In at once and get what you want before it is
gone. BENSON £ DALTON, foot of Oreeu street.

With Large and Long Bodies,
With Long or Short Sleeves.

as

21-1

WANTED—With about *2000, In
market garden business, location Is within
20 minutes of the Portland market. The soil is
especially adapted to the business. Apply to
N. B. OAKDINEB, room 1,185 Middle St. 21-1

PARTNER

street car line, 2
SALE-Woodfords,
FOB
story house and stable with 6 acres of land,
all available
on

These are a new design, and were made especially for very large men who cannot obtain nice
Shirts to fit unless made to measure.

and desirable for house lots, has a
street frontage of 850 feet: a forced sale at a
great bargain. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street.21-1
out of city) by a
(In
WANTED-Sltuatton
young man with 7 year's experience In genor

eral store; competent to take whole charge: best
of references. Address Box 232, South Paris,
Me.21-1

Order Shirts cost $1.50 to $2, our Shirts cost $1,
and are warranted to be just as good or better; are
guaranteed to fit or money refunded.

music arrived In Port-

SALE—Ship Ahoy
FOR
land; for sale by HAWKS. Please call and
look over
fine selection of 10 cent sheet music

ray
at No. 414 Congress street.
_21-1
SALE OB TO LET—New brick house at
58MelIen street. Enquire at 625 CUMBERLAND STREET.
aug21-tf

We also have about IOOO White Laundered
Shirts to be sold right away at retail at 50 cents
each.

FOlt

USE

-AND-

Harbor

and

RINES_BROTHERS.
Slaughter
of

Beecham’s Fills

cure

sick headache.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Aug. 20, by Rev. J. G. Merrill, Geo.
W. Todd and Sadie J. Crocker, both ot Portland.
In this city, July 25, Charles U. Kennlston and
Miss Ada Thorndike, both o( Portland.
in Ellsworth, Aug. 12, John H. Schoppe and
Mrs. Rena L. Stoddard, both of Machtas.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 15, C. W. Gould and Miss
Hester E. Tinker.
In Ellsworth Falls, Aug. 16, Abraham Meader
and Mrs. Mary M. Maddox.
In Bluehlll, Aug. 14, Charles Gray of Verona
and Miss Pbebe Candage of Bluehlll.
In South Brooksvllle, Aug. 12, Capt. Frank L
Haskell and Miss Viola S. Magee.

son

this city. Aug. IB, Augustine Uealy, Infant
of David and Bridget Quinn, aged 4 months

days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from

19

No. 20 Hammond street.
in Brunswick, Aug. 11, Rachel L. Davis, aged
77 years 3 months.
In Brunswick, Herbert A., son of Samuel and
Jane Seel, aged 8 months.i
In Topsham, Aug. 17, Viola Corey, aged 30
years 6 months.
In Hallowell, Aug. 14, William Henderson,
aged 80 years.
In South Gardiner, Aug. 11, Dora J., only child
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren D. Munsey, aged 3 years
In Wlnthrep, Aug. 11, Mrs. Abigail J. Bragdon,
aged 83 years.
In East Snlllvan, Aug. 10, Joslah Bean, aged
77 years 8 months.
In South Deer Isle, Aug 8, Eben Sellers, aged
83 years.
In Bucksport, Aug. 13, Mrs. Ida, wife ot Warren A. Hey wood, aged about 41 years.
In Bucasport, Mrs. Kmellne H. Grtndte, aged
62 years.
In DtxOeld, Aug. 8, John Griffith, aged 84 years
In East Bethel, Aug. B, Asa F. Bartlett, aged
63 years.

[The funeral service ot the late Mrs. Vlvla
Varnum Cewando will be at Allston, Mass., on
Saturday, Aug. 22, at 11 o’clock, A. M.
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After

.
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Sick Headache

Indigestion
Biliousness
Heartburn,

Are cured

for.nd^^^

lunt&co. I
F53ANKD~--

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!
rxjsrsrs

ap27

*

I’lense call or send for Catalogue

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Disfrom Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue. Pain In the
ItOKI’ID LIVER.

tress

Sidc.Kj

They!

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL

PR!C£,|

aug2i

IMPROVED

FOR

1891
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,

*52 Plum Street.

CtheGOLD
LARION

District

SUNDAYS
IN

THE_

The Maine Central R.B. offer special rates
ol tare to enable persons desiring to do so to spend
Sundays during the summer In the country; Ouwa
are Saturday Kxcurelen Ticket* and are on
sale for aliprlnclpal points on the Kennebec ronte
as tar as Watervllle, and also to points between
Portland and Lewiston,also toReadfleld, Oakland
and Farmington, at

One and One-Fifth Regular Fares.

Tickets being good on noon trains of Saturday
and tor return on trains arriving at Portland at or
before noon of Monday. For lewiiwi, tickets
good any train of Saturday and for return any
train of Monday, at *1.10 the round trip. For p*.
Innd Spring*, Saturday noon—Monday noon,
the round trip. These tickets also on sale tor
unday morning train. Round trip rates apply to
points on the While Mountain I.ine, and tickets have also been placed on sale for Jefferson Hill
and Lancaster at *6.60, North Stratford and Colebrook, N. u., Je.oo: the latter place being but a
short distance from the DiivllleNotch; these tickets are good any train Saturday or Monday.
FAYSON TUCKER, vTf. and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, O. F. and T. A.

quickly
food. A

Sterilizer with boiler, bottles and

its

work—the right article for boiling
and keeping milk.
There’s a
good
assortment
ofi Infants’
Brushes, Combs, Sponges, Soaps,
Toilet Powders, Comfort Powder,
Boxes and PutTs, Teething Bings
and Pads.
Tlie prices on all
are

low.

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle Street.
mar!7

Cooking

range.

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.
warrant the

We

prise

more

CLARION to

com-

Improvements than

any other make.
Made In every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
(Tom the best materials.
If not for sale
in your locality, send to
the makers, who will
inform you how to purchase this celebrated

Sold by wlde-awalte Stove Dealers.
-i

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Folicies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMFANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means confiscation of
premiums paid. seud for Sample

Scientific, Ladles
and College Preparatory, each four
students may take fun courses or any studies embraced In the courses; Music and Art departments will be under the Instruction of Mrs.
A. B. Allen, a teaeher of long experience.

years;

Begins Tuesday, SepL 1,

SHIRTS.

1891.

For urther particulars or catalogues, address
A. B. ALLEN, A. M„
aug4dbw
Deerlng, Maine.

DOUCLASS

SEMINARY,

Waterford, Mala..
Opens SepL 2nd. College Preparatory and Home

School for Uirls.
Terms moderate.
Address
MISS H. K. DOUGLASS. Principal. Je26d2m

NOTHING
Makes a Man

OEND tor 32-page Book
c
of Testimonials.
Ranee.

Manufactured and for sale by

“r«. wood, bishop & go.
ZZ FOB BALE BY HZ

A. R. ALEXAN DER
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

eod6m

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
399 1-‘J Congress Mireei, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases that flesh is heir to, all cases
given up as incurable, I will take them to make

1

Shlrls we
celebrated
These
our
extensive
have added lo
line In Laundered and Unlaun*
tiered. Long nnd Short Frouts.
Opened and Closed Fronts, with
Open Backs, Fancy Fronts for
full dress, nnd those Open Full
Length for Old Gentlemen, mak.
It one of the most complete, attractive, and deservedly the most
popular lines to be round In nny
house nny where.

GOLD, UNLAUNOERED, $1; LAUNDERED, S1.2S.
1.00.
SILVER,
7Se.;
■'

SENECA

perfect. Price, nlaundered, $i.OO, or
daring this special sale we shall give

six for

$5.00,

SO CROSS

This .Shirt is made of Wamsotta Cotton,
reinforced back and front, linen bosom,
and warranted to gire good satisfaction.
Price, nnlaundered, 75 cents, or, daring
this sale, six for $4.00.

Ill-fitting Shirt. If be bas tbe
best disposition In tbe world, he will
feel like SWEAKINU when his Shirt
band is too tight, sleeves are too long or
short, and bosom wrinkles. Now we
don't claim to be perfect, and will not
preach a sermon on the wickedness of
using profane language, but we do onr
best to promote domestic happiness by
selling a perfect Shirt.

as an

The Senator!
The Senator is made of the best Shirt
making cotton in Amerlcs, and for ex*
cellence of material and perfection of
Price fl.OC,
fit It cannot be excelled.
unlaundertd.
In the

Bonanza!
you’ll find another well made perfect
Tall Men and Short Men,
Stout Men and Thin Men, all praise the
Bonanza. Price, nnlanndered, 75 cents,
fall and hare yonr measure taken, do
extra charge.

fitting Shirt.

SHIRT

ered.

questions

augl8

dtd

Slim VISITORS
will find that our store is the
best place to buy Souvenirs
to take home to their friends.
Also first class Toilet Articles, Hosiery, Black Trimetc.

A great variety of EmbroidInitial Handkerered and
i chiefs very cheap.
All our
Colored Wool Dress Goods at
cost to close them out before
buying Fall Coods.

Wonder Shirt 37 l-2c.
The wonder Is how such a Shirt, with
reinforced front and bach, all linen bosom, soft finish cotton, regular made
and cut to fit by the same pattern a» a
dollar shlrt.can be sold for 37 1*2 cents.

“This Lixum” Shirt 25c.
We bare it, but we can only say It la a
“Shirt for 25c” and as good as any for
the price.
We have also added
of the Latest Style* in

person

511 Congress Street.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Prices Always the Lowest!

rTTibby,

Successor to Turner Brats.,

age

my 21

_d3m

refund money in erery case of misiit or
dissatisfaction with quality.
We hare
ret to know of one case of haring re*
funded money on these Shirts.

Succour it

Ilurallu SinpIra.

DOTEN,

A. R. & b. A.

Estate

Real

$50,000
iu

large

or

to Loan

amounts. 1'artles wishing to
build can be accomodated.
small

COMMERCIAL
U••■... 3 nnd

98

Jul

PAPER.

4, Jwe Huilding,

KXC1IAN OK

STREET,
eodly

DYSPEPSIA,

ON-

LADIES’

Fancy Slippers and P. L.
OXFORDS.
SIGN OF COLD

YV.

_

CO., Providence. R.

Ac

WE HAVE ALL THE

New and

Yabacoa

P.

R.

Molasses,

just landed.

BOOKS

CO.

Boards.

WINSLOW

& CO.,
HEAD BROWN’S WHARF.

nml

Paper

Binding*.

STATIONERY
in

medium
nnd
Grade*.

Fine,

Local

Lower

Views,

Maps, Charts,
and Guide Books.

STEVENS & JONES
Under Falmouth Hotel.

apr7

eodeni

Milliken Tomlinson “HAMLIN”
The New Hud Had. Clear.

co.

FOB

NEW FALL STYLE

For sale

I.

Popular

hhds.

consisting
strictly choice Arroyo and

Incidentally we would call attention to the
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
bahoor, April *8,1890.
Hr. M. J. Ford:
Dear Sir—l have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you presented me, and and them
an excellent article.
Having been a smoker for
more than

fifty

years, I

cigar, as f regard yours.

John

ought

to

know

good

a

Yours truly.
HlNWIBAl. flAMI.Iff.

Ulillcr

Jk

t'o„

7|A>iFACTIKI.KM.
Mass.

Boston,

by leading
throughout New England on and after Ang. 20.
auglo
eodSm

deal-

For sale by the following well known
dealers In Portland:
lira K.

ers

FISHING TACKLE.
All kinds o(

Waadkary

A w.a.

etgu

IWtlaaL ^

A«ea«.
H. JT. roRD,
■•Hash.in" copyrighted 1890 by M. J, Ford,

«>dly

sepia

SPORTING GOODS.
Agent (or

Du Pout’s Powder and Atlas Powder.

Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices.

PORTLAND. ME.,

536

of

HAT.

SUM PISE

Timber, Plank and Flooring

Congress Street.
eodtt

aug20

Ill Cloth

We offer for sale the cargo
of Barkentine L. M. Smith,

eodly

DEERINU,

461

eodtf

-OF

TROCHES

PERKIKS

BOOT,

BROWN,

TROUBLES

Wholesale in Portland by
COOK. EVERETT at
PENNELL,
J.

onr

SALE

IjARMOff,

Opposite Preble House.

MOLASSES

BRONSON’S

and Loans.

4

Lamson & Hubbard’s

Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, sale,
effective. Atdrugglsts or by mall, U3 «». a be*.

and

dtt

Special Closing Out

Vicinity.

Rook Marks of Portland,
Cashing’s Island and Old Orchard.

Relieved and Cared by C.e at

CHEMICAL

PORTLAND.

attends

Sonrenlr

AND all forms of

BRONSON

■

Portland’s Pride 1

WATCH

eodti

aug7

PEPSIN

full line

We tell the celebrated Shirt marked

augl7__dlw

J. M. OYER & GO.

DR.

a

We propose to make this one of
the best departments In our house,
giving It special personal attention, keeping the stock full, so
that any piece can be alupllcnted
at any time.

CONGRESS ST..
»ug8

„

STOMACH

FOR 50c.

This Shirt we a.k our customers to
make comparison with any othor Shirt
for the same money, and the excellent
value wilt be appreciated.

Short Bosom Shirt, ent by the same
pattern as the Bonanza, Is becoming
very popular. Price 76 cents, nnlauml-

[ORING. $

N«.

in any
Dr. Reed will not ask you any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of your case he will tell you
If you can be cured. I)r. Heed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the dTffe rence between a
afllcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There nas been a great many
the
people who have lost their lives by making
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
9 p. m.
to
m.
9
a.
from
day including Sundays
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
and one sump, f l.w.
residence and

to Introduce them.

NOVELTIES IN SILVER GOODS.

Old Orchard Beach Campmeeting Association.

INDIGESTION,

SHIRT.

Made of the best material by superior
workmen and the fit guaranteed to be

BONNER SHIRT.

Jy24

a cure.

SILVER

AND

COLD

Classical,

NO CAMPMEETING TICKETS SOLO ON SUNOAYS.

mings, Laces,

.....
ii.t.M
411

Buildings pleasantly located and In good repair.
Coorses of Instruction—Higher English. Including

Meeting Tickets! FineHotaPaper andLeathcrGoods.

«-

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

4tbpGm

Policy.

PORTABLE

Dr. E. b. Reed

can And at our Pharmacy
many things that arc neces*
sai y ior the health and comfort
of their infants. We have all the
Prepared Foods, Condensed Milk,
Peptonizing Tubes, Nursing Bot*
ties of every description at prices
from 15 cents to 35 cents for bottle, attlngr, and brushes, all In a

these goods

—•

w.

OHM.

Sexes.

Latest Editions in Cloth and Paper,
10,15, 25 and 50 cents.

Only 45 Cents.

myll

to operate, sure in

Boarding School (or Both

auglldtf

OLD ORCHARD AND RETURN.

It is the greatest triumph of the age,
and It stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It is the

COUNTRY.

Nursery Lamps for
heating milk and oilier

A

or Portland and

House,

3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.
dtf
m---

College,

240 MIDDLE STREET.

TO

,,

DECKING, MAINE,

Meeting, Vacation Reading!

TICKETS

KtrhsugB Street.

J. R. LIBBY.

August 17 th to 24th, Inclusive. Artistic Views and Souvenir Books

I

ih

r. «. haii.w
nun*

MansonG.Larrabee,

deod2w

PORTLAND

THURSTON’S

rack,—easy

Si&il HEADACHE

F* 0. BAILEY & CO

Ask for Camp

box.
<*ly

CHEAP.

Two new Goddard boggle?, best work and style, at great bargain?. Also one
very light Goddard, built to order, cost $260, been used bat few times ror $160.
One been nsed In Portland bat one year in prime condition for $126.
Any one
wanting Goddard buggies will iind these great bargains.

GILMORE FESTIVALS. I

Piano

slesriMisi

FALL

Price 50 cents, nnlanndered. We glre
perfect fits. We are headquarters. We

REV. G. R. PALMER, President.

® * 1

etc.,

VERY

BUGGIES

P,A"»»

MOTHERS

by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Ware

augl,Th,F,S-2m

Dyspepsia
Nausea

GODDARD

““*'*«*
Wrappers,

",3l7«SepIeml«Mj)^'ver

F. 0. BABLEY & C0M 32 Plum Street.

au2i

I

^lver tea set

82.10

Eating

Robes.

Lap

___

DEATHS.
In

Summer

We have selected about 60 light weight lap robes, fine
wool French worsteds and etc., costing from $2.25 to
$3.50 each, to close out at $1.50 for choice.
First comers
will get the bargains.

New

Meadows.
By request the steamer Merryconeag will
make another excursion to Cundy’s Harbor
and New Meadows, Sunday next, this time
passing several miles further up the river,
then returning to Pleasant Point, remaining
about two hours, for dinner at the hotels.
To visiters and others this will be a constantly changing panorama of harbor,island,
ocean and river scenery unequaled for variety, beauty and grandeur, and ot more than
Steamer will leave
sixty miles in extent.
Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m. Sunday next.

BAILEY &

CO.f
Auctioneer* and lomnisaion Merchants.

TERM, 78tb year, opens September 8th;
thorough preparation (or Bowdolu and other
leading colleges, including Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke; superior opportunities lor sciences, modern
languages and English branches: terms moderate;
for lull information, address REV. B. P. SNOW,
A. M.. Principal.
aug3eod6w&w0.20,27

and Female

O

our

Save Your Wrappers.

free of cost.

Cundy’s

aut

F

The Forest City! j.

Reliable Retail Salesman Wanted.

INDEX soap

song and story that cannot be otherwise
than enjoyable to the Ottawa’s guests and

all who attend. Mr. Welch’s selections will
include “Jerusalem," sung by him with Immense success at Montreal, and Mr. Bexdale’s readings are all from his own works.
Mr. Atkinson, of the Ottawa, extends a cordial invitation to all to visit the island Tuesday evening, and attend the entertainment

stone

property

SALE—10,000
FOR
poultry; thewheand
we have

the

laundered,

We also have larger Shirts than any of the largest mentioned above, which we have made for very
large men; we guarantee these Shirts to fit; price
$1 unlaundered, and $1.19 laundered.

bounded
a

BRUNSWICK SAVIN6S INSTITUTION.

Yarmouth, JHaiue.

Fall Term

See Our Laundered Shirt at 87 Gents.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
of 317 acres,
one side by Sebago Lake, with
FOB
wharf for steamer

Cotton at

Landgon

If this Open Front Shirt is wanted
price will be 75 cents.

city.
General A. P. Howe, U. S. A., is at the
Falmouth Hotel.
Bev. Dr. Mason and daughter of Philadelphia, are at the Preble House.
Mr. C. H. Lurvey and family leave tomorrow on a three weeks’ trip through the
White Mountains by private team.
Commander A. J. Woodman, of the DeHe has
partment of Delaware, G. A. B.
been spending a portion of the summer in
the White Mountain region, and will spend
a few days in Portland.
Mr. Caswell, the new teacher of sciences,
at the High Sciences, is a native of Newark,
N. H., a graduate of Dartmouth College,and
took a special course in chemistry at Trinity
College, Hartford.
Bev. Dr. Clymer will return to Portland
August 21st, and will occupy his pulpit next
Sunday. He has spent two weeks at Ocean
Grove, N. H., at the Sunday school assembly
and two weeks at Sebago.
Franklin Simmons, the sculptor of the soldiers’monument, is in the city. He viewed
the monument yesterday morning, and expressed himself as being very much pleased
with the effect even though it is only par-

Shirt will be sold laundered at 50 cts.

same

A Nice Open Front Shirt only 65 Gents.

Opera Glasses
department.

in this

to Miss Abbv
Miss Florence M
augloM-WF nw

or

WESTBROOK

Extra choice Shirt, made of Wamsutta Cotton,
only 75 cents; $1.00 is the price at which thisWamsutta Shirt is commonly sold.

prices.

Fans and

PERSONAL.

have sold for years.

An extra nice Shirt made of
only 50 cents.

Fine F'rench and Vienna

rangements.

we

The

business course, three years;

The

lockets and bangles. We
also keep the best line of
real Tortoise Shell Combs
and hair ornaments at considerably under jewelry-

uconug,

those

A Nice Unlaundered Shirt at only 40 Gents,

and

photograph

tablets

are same as

THE GOLBY SAW MILL!
the Nye Privilege, Androscoggin Diver, with ull its mnehinery,
fixtures, rights mid nppu rtenMead of
ances.
Winer power.
tide. Terms reasonable.

on

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY,

Seminary

wedding gifts.

Match boxes,

d2m

KINDERGARTENERS

N. Nortou. 132 Spring street,
Scales, 47 South street.

premises

Brunswick,

at

Monday, September 28th. Application tor admission to either should be made earlv

Think of

bars contains novelties innumerable.
Sterling Silver hair
brushes, mirrors and toilet
combs for

sales,

25c.

pins, buttons, studs

WEEK.

THIS

some

Violet stick pins
with brilliants and pearls
set in the

Dan forth street.
Portland, Maine.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR

The Shirts that we display now in our window are
of the best bargains ever offered in New
England ; they are not Shirts made for low priced

lot of

English

frames,

DISPLAY

in the afternoon,
Public Auction on the

™EK.N DERCARTEN

Wonderfully Cheap.

new

day of

at 3 o’clock
will be sold ai

September 1st.

At 132 Kpting
Nlrect,
Will reopen on Monday, September 14th

1st

TUESDAY, the
September, A. D.

for GIRLS,
Will Re-open
Wednesday, September 16, ’91.
__

1 a[ Auction.

Saw
On

SCHOOL
jyl3

arrival of

straight
every day

MK. and MBsTjiSTIeLLOWS’
Boarding: and Day

Addrew

fancy Jew-

in

new

AUCTION MALM.

_EDUCATIONAL.

CENTS' WHITE SHIRTS

POKTLAND, August 21,1891.

THE

Bayard

To

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

The committee of the Uniformed Rank,
K. of P., met last night at Pythian Hall and
appointed this committee on the celebration
L. B. Roberts, M. S.
of their field day:
Gibson. A. B. BrowD, T. Carey and G. H.
Bailey. There was a large attendance.
be de
The programme as near as can
The com
cided on no w will be as follows:
mlttee will receive Supreme Chancellor G.
B. Shaw of Wisconsin and General Carnahan of Ohio, commander-ln-chlef of the Uniformed Division Rank, K. of P., September
22d, at the Union Station at noon and escert
them to headquarters at the Preble House.
Then they will be entertained by the comIn the evening
mittee in the afternoon.
they will hold a reception of all members of
the order at Pythian Hall.
The next morning, September 23d, Portland Division, No. 8. will form line at Pythian Hall, march to Union Station, and recleve five of the divisions of the order who
will arrive on the 8 30 train, and escort
them, after a short parade, to their hotels.
with their
At noon, Portland Division,
guests, will again form, march to Union Station and receive the other five divisions and
escort them to City Hall where they will be
welcomed by Mayor True and the freedom
of the city tendered them. In the afternoon
a short parade of all 10 divisions will be
made to the Eastern Promenade where a
In the
full dress parade will bo given.
evening there will be a reception of all
Knights of Pythias at City Hall with addeesses by Supreme Chancellor Shaw, General Carnahan, Grand Chancellor Beane of
Maine and others.
On the 24th the divisions with invited officers from other states, will form and do escort duty to all the Pythian lodges and
march to the steamer which will be taken
for one of the islands—not yet selected
—about 10 a. m., where a clambake will be
enjoyed. After the clambake the visitors
will return home.
Tonight the grand committee from the

8ong Recital and

Mr. William T. Libby ot Auburn and Mr.
Lewis E. Jordan of New Gloucester have
been visiting friends at Pond Cove.
The Grange will have a bouquet party and

NEW adtebtisenents.

tee Last Night.

and

from army life, and on tbe other, also
in colors, a battlefield, strewn with the paraphernalia of war.
After the inner man was satisfied, the company was called to order, and R. K. Gatley—
“Our Dick,”—presented a very elegant parlor chair to Mr. Libby in behalf of the comMr. Libby responded, thanking tbe
pany.
boys for their gift. Then the time until a
late hour was spent In story-telling and reminiscences of army times.
Comrade Libby was one of the charter
members of Boswortb Post, and has always
been devoted to Its Interests.
These were the gentlemen present:
li. K. Gatley,
W. n. Green,
A. M. Sawyer,
J. 8. Douglass,
B. A. Norton,
W. H. Sargent,
0. C. Douglass,
R, G. Berry,
I. Berry. Jr.,
W. 8. Dunn,
Whitman Sawyer,
F. W. Btonehain,

TWO SISTERS.
"Two Sisters” combination

Tonight the
will open the fall and winter season at Portland Theatre. The Wheeling Intelligencer

Arrangements Nlacfe by

scenes

THE

Spears, business manager for
the ever attractive “Evangeline,” was in the
city last evening. The extravaganza will be

Is tbe largest cargo of coal ever

on

Mr. Stephen Longfellow made a speech of
welcome.
Mr. Dow remembers that La.
fayette stopped in the Free street house’
Mr. Daniel Cobb kept the house. This fac*
le fixed in General Dow’s mind by a curious
incident. A gentleman who was living In
what is now the Mark P. Emery house had a
room facing towards the suite of rooms occupied by Lafayette.
The great Frenchman’s secretary returned from the reception
consideiably elated, and was seen by those
in the Emery house strutting about his
room, and gesticulating in a manner highly

Items of Interest cathered by Correspondents of the Press.

E. Stacey, one of tbe selectmen of Porter last year, whose official conduct in tbe case of a Henderson child was
criticised In tbe Boston Herald the other
day, was In the Pbess office yesterday. Be
resents the idea that the selectmen were
guided by any other desire than that of doing what was best for the child’s welfare,
and thinks they were entitled to credit
rather than criticism.
Some statements,
such as that theu suggested the child be
taken Into New Hampshire and abandoned
he explicitly denies.
The new four-masted schooner John E.
Randall of New York, Capt. Hall, arrived at
this port yesterday afternoon from Norfolk,
Va., with a cargo of 2750 tons of coal. This

people

Seml-Centenr ial.

soldier’s life was fine,
We'll ne’er forget those array days,
Those days of AuU Lang Syne.

EVANGELINE-

The John F. Randall.

here in the house on Free street now owned
by Abner Shaw’s heirs.
It is the three
story wooden white house on the north side
of the street, three houses east of Oak street.
Its number is 105.
It was then the leading
boarding house of the town, kept by a Mr.
Daniel Cobb. Lafayette was formally received in the old State House, which stood
where now is the corner of Congress and
Market streets, occupied at present by the
Mayor’s corner of the city building.
General Neal Dow also remembers Lafayette’s visit. He was one of a cavalcade
who went out to the head of Weymouth
street at that time Workhouse Hill to meet
Lafayette. There was a great concourse of

City Treasurer Libby Celebrates

The Hendeieon Child.
Mr. George

Cram, of this city, remembers
very well the visit of Lafayette to Portland.
He was a school boy and
turned out with
"Welcome Lafayette” on his cap.
Mr.
Cram says that
Lafayette stopped while

A

a&i

Welch and P. M. Jordan, executive committee, and hold their first reunion at G.A.U.
hall, September 17th.

Mr. N. O.

FIFTY YEARS OLD.

111 the davs of Auld Lang Syne.

A large delegation of the Shaker colony
from New Gloucester, were In town yester-

He Was Entertained in Daniel Cobb’s
Free Street Boarding House.

amusing.

Though old in

It was bright, with a strong, damp, south
wind yesterday.
The Mountain division train last evening

a v >u

the strong ocean breeze.
Dinner was announced In due time and a
most palatable and inexhaustible spread of
sea shore viands and home luxuries it proved

_

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

was

The fourth day of the week’s encampment
of the Seventh Maine Regiment Association
‘‘Ladies
at Long Island was observed as
to be
Day,” and naturally enough it provedthe enevent of
as usual the most pleasant

PYTHIAN FIELD DAY.

LAFAYETTE'S VISIT.

SEVENTH MAINE

Wholesale and Retail.

ST.
6. L. BAILEY. 263 MIDDLEeod“
ap20

—

AT-

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

